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PREFACE.
In January, 1903, I planned to give a transliteration and a translation of the Code of
?ammurabi in the July or October number of The American Journal of Semitic
Languages and Literatures. It soon became evident that it would be necessary to make
a careful study of the Text of the Code as published in photographic reproduction by
Pater Scheil in his excellent commentary on the Code. This study led to the
autographing of the Text so as to make it available to students. Later, in consultation
with my brother, President William Rainey Harper, it was decided to make the plan
more complete and to publish the results of our studies in two volumes, the first to
contain the Autographed Text, Transliteration, Translation, Index of Subjects, Lists of
Proper Names, Signs, Numerals, Mistakes and Erasures; the second to discuss the
Code in its connection with the Mosaic Code.
A Transliteration and Translation were made before August first, 1903. The
Autographed Text was published in the October number (1903) of AJSL. The Lists of
Signs, Numerals, Mistakes and Erasures were made ready in October and the first
week of November and were printed in the January number (1904) of AJSL. Since
August few changes have been made in the Translation. The Transliteration, however,
has undergone many minor changes. Both were in final proofs when I received
Müller’s Die Gesetze Hammurabis on December twenty-ninth, 1903, and Kohler and
Peiser’s Hammurabi’s Gesetz on January twelfth, 1904. I have accepted one reading
from Müller in § 47, and I have added from Kohler-Peiser in a footnote their
transliteration of the difficult passage in the Epilogue, 41, 103–104. I have made good
use of the excellent translations of Winckler, and of my friend, Rev. C. H. W. Johns,
of Queens College, Cambridge. The latter also sent me some of his unpublished notes,
which have been helpful in places. The scholarly monographs of J. Jeremias and
Oettli have been of service to me.
I am under obligations to Professor Christopher Johnston, of Johns Hopkins
University, for several suggestions as to the translation, a typewritten copy of which
he kindly read; to my colleague in the University, Professor Ira Maurice Price, for
reading proofs of the first forty plates of the Autographed Text; and to my pupil, Mr.
R. B. McSwain, who has rendered me valuable assistance in many ways. I am
specially indebted to my pupil, Mr. A. H. Godbey, Fellow in Semitics in the
University of Chicago, for autographing under my direction the Text and Lists and for
the preparation of the Index of Subjects; and to Dr. William Muss-Arnolt for reading
a proof of the Transliteration, Translation, and Glossary.
The Tables of Money and Measures in the Index are based on the article,
“Babylonia,” in Hastings’ Biblical Dictionary.
It is hoped that Part II will appear in September or October, 1904.
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To my friend and former colleague in the University of Chicago, Professor Franklin
P. Mall, M.D., Director of the Anatomical Laboratory of Johns Hopkins University, I
have the honor to dedicate this volume.
Robert Francis Harper.
Haskell Oriental Museum,
The University of Chicago,
February the first, 1904.
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INTRODUCTION.
The Monument on which the Code of ?ammurabi is engraved was found in
December, 1901, and January, 1902, on the acropolis of Susa by an Expedition sent
out by the French Government under the Director General, M. de Morgan. It is a
block of black diorite, nearly eight feet high, broken into three pieces which were
easily re-joined. Another fragment was found which does not belong to this
Monument, but which contains a text corresponding to Column 41, 72–80, and this
leads to the conclusion that another copy of this famous Code existed in Susa. On the
Obverse we have a bas-relief (see Frontispiece) exhibiting King ?ammurabi receiving
the laws from the Sun God, to which the story of Moses receiving the Ten Words
from Yahweh corresponds. Under this relief are engraved sixteen columns of text,
four and one-half of which form the Prologue. There were originally five more
columns on the Obverse, but these have been cut off by the Elamitic conqueror. On
the Reverse, there are twenty-eight columns, the last five of which form the Epilogue.
There are many reasons for believing that this Code of Laws was published in many
places. We may accept the opinion of Scheil and Winckler that the copy found at Susa
may have been taken as plunder by Šutruk-Na?unte (about 1100 ) and brought to his
Elamitic capital. We have fragments of later copies on tablets and these have enabled
me to restore the text in one or two places. These later fragments, with transliteration
and translation, will form one of the Appendices to Part II.
?ammurabi, identified by most Assyriologists with the Amraphel of Genesis 14, 1,
was the sixth king of the First Dynasty of Babylon and reigned for fifty-five years,
about 2250 We have a good account of his life and deeds in the Letters which he
wrote to Sin-idinnam and in The Chronicle of the Kings of Babylon, both of which
have been edited with great care by Mr. L. W. King. From the Prologue and Epilogue
we learn that he was a great soldier and a pious, god-fearing king, who destroyed all
his enemies to the North and South, and made his people to dwell in peace and
security. He codified the existing laws that the strong might not oppress the weak, that
they should give justice to the orphan and widow, and for the righting of wrong. He
rebuilt cities and canals, he restored temples and endowed them with means for
sacrifices, he re-established cults, he reunited his people.
Society in the time of ?ammurabi consisted legally of the following classes: 1) the
awîlum, 2) the muškênum, and 3) the wardum-amtum, and their rights and privileges
were clearly defined. The first, awîlum, included the house-holders, property owners,
the wealthy and upper classes. Awîlum has been translated by man or person. In a few
places, it is almost necessary to translate gentleman as over against freeman. The
second, muškênum, has been variously translated, pauper poor man, serf, retainer,
etc. The etymology of the word goes to show that the muškênum was poor. He could,
however, hold property and slaves. He was free. He held a position half-way between
the awîlum, upper class man, and the wardum-amtum, slave. I have used the term
freeman. The third class, wardum-amtum, consisted of male and female slaves. There
was also a class of public servants which received subsidies from the government. It
is difficult to determine the exact duties of these officers. I have translated officer
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(recruiting officer), constable (military messenger, police officer), and taxgatherer
(one in the public service). (Compare the Index of Subjects.) The position of women,
which was a high one legally, of concubines, devotees, etc., will be discussed in Part
II.
The Text as presented in Plates I-LXXXII has been reconstructed and edited from the
photographs published by Scheil in Tome IV, Textes Élamites-Sémitiques of the
Mémoires de la Délégation en Perse (Paris, Leroux, 1902). It was printed in the
October (1903) number of The American Journal of Semitic Languages and
Literatures. Since then Ungnad’s excellent article, “Zur Syntax der Gesetze
?ammurabis,” has appeared in the Zeitschrift für Assyriologie, November, 1903 (Vol.
XVII, 4), and I have accepted and incorporated into my text the following readings:
šumma instead of aššum, which had been restored by all in 6, 18, and this has led me
to divide this section into two; it-te-[ip-ti], 15, 14, instead of it-te-[ip-tu-u]; na-ak-kaa[m-m]a instead of na-ak-ka-p[u-u], 37, 53; and mu-ša-zi-?am a ir-ši-a, 40, 92, instead
of MU.ŠA:ZI.KAR. IR.ŠI.A. In the transliteration and translation, I have also
accepted Winckler’s reading [nu-r]a-am, 40, 21, for [u-s]i-am which stands in my
text. To edit a text from a photograph is a very different task from editing an original
copy. No one can appreciate this more keenly than I. In fact, I am of opinion that an
edition of an Assyrian or Babylonian text which is to be final must go back to the
originals. Hence there may be room for difference of opinion in regard to many small
wedges which are not essential to any form of the Signs in which they are found.
Some restorations have been attempted, and in these I have for the most part followed
Scheil. I have, however, been obliged to differ from him in some places. Only such
restorations were made as seemed to me to be fairly certain. Others, which were less
certain, have been put in the Transliteration.
In the Transliteration I have used the mimation with the ideograms following the
forms which have a syllabic spelling. In many places I have distinguished ? from k
where no such distinction is made in the Text. Again, in many places, I have preferred
to retain the k, where ? might have been used with accuracy. My readings in all these
places are indicated in the Glossary.
The Translation which is placed opposite the Transliteration is rather literal. In most
cases, the Babylonian idiom has been retained in the English, e. g.: to take a wife, to
set one’s face, to cast one’s eyes upon, etc. In other cases, I have not hesitated to
change the form of expression for the sake of clearness. An effort was made to avoid
technical and legal language.
The Index to Subjects was made very complete to enable the reader to consult the
Code with the greatest ease. In fact, it may be used as a commentary to the Code.
The Glossary has been arranged alphabetically. Under A, are placed all words
beginning with a, e, i, o, u, and w. With the exception of a few words, e. g., šumma,
la, ul, ina, ana, awilum, etc., it has been my aim to register every occurrence of every
form found in the Code.
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The List of Signs and Numerals was finished about November first, 1903, before the
appearance of Ungnad’s article, “Zur Syntax der Gesetze ?ammurabis,” in the
November (XVII, 4) number of ZA. The values of No. 84, ?u, ?um, kum (cf. Jensen,
KB, III, pp. 111, 113 and Hunger, Becherwahrsagung bei den Babyloniern, p. 7), No.
137, sa, za, No. 148, ud, ut, tam, No. 194, ?u, zum (cf. Hunger, p. 7) had already been
listed. I have, however, accepted two of Ungnad’s suggestions, viz., the reading
wardu, instead of ardu, on account of the occurrence of wardûtu; and the substitution
of ar for ri in 11, 34, cf. the List of Scribal Errors.
The values maš and bar are usually distinguished in the Code, cf. No. 34, and hence
the reading E.UL.MAŠ is to be preferred to E.UL.BAR. For the reading E.MIŠ.MIŠ
instead of E.DUP.DUP, cf. Nos. 65 and 66. Note the two forms of Ê listed in No. 121.
The sign under No. 121, which has not been explained hitherto, has been made a gunu
of No. 148, cf. List of Scribal Errors, 36, 89. In No. 142, ŠE.ZIR may be read zîru and
ŠÀ.GAL in No. 150 ukullû. In No. 35 NU.TUR, as is well known, has the value
labuttû; NU.I?.SAR has been read amêlu ur?u (Delitzsch), zikaru-kirû (Langdon),
etc.; NU.TUK has the value ekûtu. These values will be noticed in the Glossary. No.
80 has been read incorrectly hitherto. It occurs twice and has the value šêru, flesh, 37,
32 and šîru, oracie, 43, 27.
In List II, 180 ?A seems too large a number for the last sign. This is the usual reading,
but 90 ?A would suit the context better in the law in which it occurs. Compare §§ 271
and 272: If a man hire oxen, a wagon, and a driver, he shall pay 180 ?A of grain per
day; If a man hire a wagon only, he shall pay 40 ?A of grain per day. In § 268, we
have: If a man hire an ox to thresh, 20 ?A of grain is its hire.
Lists III and IV are of necessity incomplete. One could easily be tempted to add other
examples to those listed. The reading u?-tab-[bi]-it instead of u?-tab-da in two places
may not commend itself. I am aware that in 38, 82, gu-u is usually read for
AMAT=gu, and that lu in 13, 62 (la il-lu-u) is retained. In 32, 80, ba is an unfinished
zu. In List IV only the most important erasures have been given. The first column
shows what was written originally, the second the sign as corrected, and the third the
sign intended.
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION
PROLOGUE.
TRANSLITERATION.
COLUMN I.
1 (N)i-nu ilum b?i-ru-um | šar iluA-nun-na-ki | iluEN.LIL | be-el ša-me-e 5 u ir-?i-tim |
ša-i-im | ši-ma-at mâtim | a-na iluMarduk | mâr+ri-eš-ti-im 10 ša iluEN.KI | ilubêlu-ut |
kiššat ni-ši(g) | i-ši-mu-šum | in I-gi-gi 15 u-šar-be-u-šu | KA.DINGIR.RA.KI | šum-šu
?i-ra-am bib-bi-u | in ki-ib-ra-tim | u-ša-te-ru-šu 20 i-na li-ib-bbi-šu | šar-ru-tam dârîtam | ša ki-ma ša-me-e | u ir-?i-tim | iš-da-ša 25 šu-ur-šu-da | u-ki-in-bnu-šum | i-numi-šu | ?a-am-mu-ra-bi | ru-ba-am 30 na-’-dam | pa-li-i? ili bia-ti | mi-ša-ra-am | i-na
ma-tim | a-na šu-bi-i-im 35 ra-ga-am u ?i-nam | a-na ?u-ul-lu-b?i-im | dan-nu-um | enša-am | a-na la ?a-ba-bli-im 40 ki-ma iluŠamaš | a-na SAG.GIG | wa-?i-e-im-ma | matim | nu-wu-ri-im 45 ilum | u iluEN-LIL | a-na ši-ir ni-ši | tu-ub-bi-im | šu-mi ib-bu-u
50 ?a-am-mu-ra-bi | ri-i-a-um | ni-bi-it | iluEN.LIL ba-na-ku | mu-gam-me-ir 55 nu-u?ši-im | u tu-u?-di-im | mu-ša-ak-li-il | mi-im-ma šum-šu | ana EN.LIL.KI bDur-ilu-KI
60 za-ni-nu-um | na-’-du-um | ša Ê.KUR | šarrum li-i-a-um | mu-te-ir aluNUN.KI 65 ana aš-ri-šu | mu-ub-bi-ib

COLUMN II.
1 šulu? Ê.ZU.AB | ti-i-ib | ki-ib-ra-at | ir-bi-tim 5 mu-šar-be zi-ik-ru |
KA.DINGIR.RA.KI | mu-ti-ib | li-ib-bi iluMarduk | be-li-šu 10 ša ûmi-šu | iz-za-zu | ana Esagila | zêr šar-ru-tim | ša iluEN.ZU 15 ib-ni-u-šu | mu-na-a?-?i-iš | aluŠIŠ.AB.KI |
wa-aš-ru-um | mu-uš-te-mi-?um 20 ba-bil ?egallim | a-na Ê.NER.NU.GAL | šar ta-šiim-tim | še-mu iluŠamaš bdannim | mu-ki-in 25 išid UD.KIB.NUN.KI | mu-ša-al-bi-iš |
wa-ar-ki-im | gi-gu-ne-e b iluA.A | mu-?i-ir 30 bît Ebabbarra | ša ki šu-ba-at bša-ma-i |
?arradum ga-mi-il | UD.UNU.KI | mu-ud-di-iš Ebabbarra 35 a-na iluŠamaš | ri-?i-šu |
be-lum mu-ba-li-i? | UNU.KI | ša-ki-in me-e 40 nu-u?-ši-im | a-na ni-ši-šu | mu-ul-li |
ri-eš Eanna | mu-gam-me-ir 45 ?i-iz-bi-im | a-na iluAnu | u iluNanâ | ?alûl ma-tim |
mu-pa-a?-?i-ir 50 ni-ši bsa-ap-?a-tim | ša NI.SI.IN.KI | mu-da-a?-?i-id | nu-u?-ši-im |
bît Ê.GAL.MA? 55 ušumgallum šar+alim | ta-li-im | iluZA.MA(L).MA(L) | mu-šar-šiid | šu-ba-at alu bNER.KI 60 mu-uš-ta-aš-?i-ir | me-li-im-mi | Ê.ME.TE.UR.SAG | muuš-te-i?-bi | pa-ar-zi bra-bu-u-tim 65 ša iluNanâ | pa-ki-id bi-tim | ?AR.SAG. kalâma |
bît kisal na-ki-ri | ša nit-ra-ru-šu 70 u-ša-ak-bši-du

COLUMN III.
1 ni-is-ma-zu | mu-ša-te-ir | aluTIG.GAB.A.KI | mu-ra-ab-bi-iš 5 mi-im-ma šum-šu |
a-na ŠID.LAM. | ri-mu-um | ka-at-ru-um | mu-na-ak-ki-ip bza-i-ri 10 na-ra-am TU.TU
| mu-ri-iš | aluBar-zi-ba.KI | na-’-du-um | la mu-up-pa-bar-ku-u-um 15 a-na Ê.ZI.DA |
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i-lu šar+alim | mu-di igi-gal-im | mu-ša-ad-di-il | me-ri-eš-tim 20 ša DIL.BAT.KI |
mu-ga-ar-ri-in bkarê | a-na iluUraš(?) | ga-aš-ri-im | be-lum zi-ma-at 25 ?a-a?-?i-im | u
a-gi-im | ša u-ša-ak-bli-lu-šu | e-ri-iš-tum | iluMA.MA 30 mu-ki-in | u-zu-ra-tim | ša
KIŠ.KI | mu-di-eš-ši | ma-ka-li bel-lu-tim 35 a-na iluNIN.TU | mu-uš-ta-lum | gi-it-malum | ša-i-im | mi-ri-tim 40 u ma-aš-ki-tim | a-na ŠIR.PUR.LA.KI | u GIR.SU.KI | muki-il | ni-in-da-bi-e 45 ra-bu-tim | a-na Ê.L | mu-tam-me-i? a-a-bi | mi-gi-ir | te-li-tim
50 mu-ša-ak-li-il | te-ri-tim | ša ?A.RI.UNU.KI | mu-?a-ad-di | li-ib-bi GIŠ.DAR 55
ru-bu-um el-lum | ša ni-iš ga-ti-šu | iluAdad i-du-u | mu-ne-i? | li-ib-bi iluAdad 60 kura-di-im | i-na aluIM.KI | mu-uš-ta-ak-bki-in | zi-ma-tim | i-na E.UD.GAL.GAL 65
šarrum na-di-in | na-bi-iš-tim | a-na UD.NUN.KI | a-še-ir | bît E.MA? 70 e-te-el
šar+alim | ga-ba-al | la ma-?a-ri-im

COLUMN IV.
1 šu i-?i-šu | na-ab-ša-tam | a-na alu bMAŠ.KAN.PA.AL.KI | mu-še-eš-ki 5 nu-u?-šiim | a-na ŠID.LAM | im-?um | mu-tab-bi-lum | šu ik-šu-du 10 na-ga-ab ur-ši-im | muuš-pa-az-zi-ir | ni-ši MAL.AL.bKA.A.KI | in ka-ra-ši-im | mu-šar-ši-du 15 šu-ba-ti-šiin | in nu-u?-ši-in(=im) | a-na iluEN.KI | u iluDAM.GAL.NUN.NA | mu-šar-bu-u 20
šar-ru-ti-šu | dârî-iš i-ši-mu | zi-bi el-lu-tim | a-ša-ri-id bšar+alim | mu-ka-an-ni-iš 25
da-ad-mi | nâruUD.KIB.NUN.NA | ?al-tum iluDa-gan | ba-ni-šu | šu ig-mi-lu 30 ni-ši
ME.RA.KI | u TU.TU.UL.KI | ru-bu-um | na-’-du-um | mu-na-wi-ir 35 pa-ni iluNanâ |
ša-ki-in ma-ka-li bel-lu-tim | a-na iluNIN.A.ZU | ša-ti-ib ni-ši-šu | in pu-uš-ki-im 40
mu-ki-in-nu | iš-ki-ši-im | kir-bu-um | KA.DINGIR.RA.KI | šu-ul-ma-ni-iš 45 rê’i niši(g) | ša ip-še-tu-šu | e-li GIŠ.DAR ?a-ba | mu-ki-in-ni GIŠ.DAR | i-na Ê.UL.MAŠ 50
kir-bu-um | A.GA.NE.KI | ri-bi-tim | mu-še-bi ki-na-tim | mu-šu-še-ir bam-mi 55 mute-ir | lamassi-šu | da-mi-i?-tim | a-na aluA.USAR.KI | mu-še-ib-bi bna-bi-?i 60 šarrum
ša i-na bNi-nu-a.KI | i-na E.MIŠ.MIŠ | u-šu-bi-u | me-e iluNanâ | na-’-du-um 65 muuš-te-mi-?um | a-na ilâni rabûti | li-ib-li-ib-bi | ša Su-mu-la-ilu mâr+dannim 70 ša
ilu
Sin-bmu-ba-li-i?

COLUMN V.
1 zêr+dârû-um | ša šar-ru-tim | šarrum dannum | iluŠamaš 5 KA.DINGIR.RA.KI | muše-zi nu-ri-im | a-na ma-at | Šu-me-er-im | u Ak-ka-di-im 10 šarrum mu-uš-te-beš-mi |
ki-ib-ra-at | ar-ba-im | mi-gi-ir iluNanâ ba-na-ku | i-nu-ma 15 iluMarduk | a-na šu-te-šuur bni-ši | mâtim u-si-im | šu-?u-zi-im | u-we-e-ra-an-ni 20 ki-it-tam | u mi-ša-ra-am ina pî ma-tim | aš-ku-un | ši-ir ni-ši bu-?i-ib 25 i-nu-mi-šu
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TRANSLATION.
When the lofty Anu, king of the Anunnaki, and Bel, lord of heaven and earth, he who
determines the destiny of the land, committed the rule of all mankind to Marduk, the
chief son of Ea; when they made him great among the Igigi; when they pronounced
the lofty name of Babylon; when they made it famous among the quarters of the
world and in its midst established an everlasting kingdom whose foundations were
firm as heaven and earth—at that time, Anu and Bel called me, Hammurabi, the
exalted prince, the worshiper of the gods, to cause justice to prevail in the land, to
destroy the wicked and the evil, to prevent the strong from oppressing the weak, to go
forth like the Sun over the Black Head Race, to enlighten the land and to further the
welfare of the people. Hammurabi, the governor named by Bel, am I, who brought
about plenty and abundance; who made everything for Nippur and Durilu complete;
the exalted supporter of E-kur; the wise king, who restored Eridu to its place; who
purified (Col. II) the sanctuary1 of E-apsu; who stormed the four quarters of the
world; who made the fame of Babylon great; who rejoiced the heart of Marduk, his
lord; who daily served in Esagila; of the seed royal, which Sin begat; who filled the
city of Ur with plenty; the pious and suppliant one, who brought abundance to E-gissir-gal; the diplomatic king, obedient to the mighty Shamash; who refounded Sippar;
who clothed with green the shrines of Malkat; who decorated E-babbara, which is like
a heavenly dwelling; the warrior, the protector of Larsa; who rebuilt E-babbara for
Shamash, his helper; the lord, who gave life to the city of Uruk; who supplied water in
abundance to its inhabitants; who raised the turrets of Eanna; who brought riches to
Anu and Nana; the divine protector of the land; who collected the scattered people of
Nisin; who supplied E-gal-mah with luxurious abundance; the monarch, the city king,
the brother of Za-ma-ma; who laid the foundations of the settlement of Kish; who
surrounded E-te-me-ur-sag with splendor; who constructed the great shrines of Nana;
the patron of the temple of Har-sag-kalama, the grave of the enemy; whose help
brings victory2 (Col. III); who extended the limits of Cutha; who enlarged Shid-lam
in every way; the mighty bull, who gores the enemy; the beloved of Tu-tu; who made
the city of Borsippa beautiful;3 the exalted one who was untiring for the welfare of
Ezida; the divine city king, wise and intelligent, who extended the settlements of
Dilbat; who stored up grain for the mighty Urash; the lord adorned with scepter and
crown, whom the wise god Ma-ma has clothed with complete power; who defined the
confines of Kish; who made sumptuous the splendid banquets in honor of Nin-tu; the
wise and perfect one, who determined the pasture and watering places for Shir-pur-la
(Lagash) and Girsu; who provided large sacrifices for the Temple of Fifty; who seizes
the enemy; the favorite of the exalted god (oracle); who put into execution the laws of
Aleppo; who makes joyful the heart of Anunit; the illustrious prince, the lifting up of
whose hands Adad recognizes; who pacifies the heart of Adad, the warrior, in Karkar;
who re-established the appointments in E-ud-gal-gal; the king who gave life to Udnun-ki; the benefactor of the temple E-mah; the lordly city king; the soldier who has
no equal; (Col. IV) who presented life to the city of Mashkan-shabri; who poured out
abundance over Shid-lam; the wise governor, who captured the bandit caves (?), who
provided a hiding-place for the people of Malka in their misfortune; who founded
dwelling-places for them in plenty; who determined for all time the splendid sacrifices
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for Ea and Dam-gal-nunna, who had extended his dominion; the city king first in
rank; who subdued the settlements along the Euphrates; the warrior of Dagan, his
creator; who protected the people of Mera and Tutul; the exalted prince, who makes
the face of Nana to shine; who established splendid banquets for Nin-a-zu; who helps
his people in time of need; who establishes in security their property in Babylon; the
governor of the people, the servant, whose deeds are pleasing to Anunit; who installed
Anunit in E-ul-mash in Agane broadway; who made justice prevail and who ruled the
race with right; who returned to Ashur its gracious protecting deity; who made the
rising sun (?) to shine brilliantly; the king who made the name of Nana glorious in Emish-mish in Nineveh: the exalted one, who makes supplication to the great gods; the
descendant of Sumulailu, the powerful son of Sinmuballit (Col. V), the ancient seed
of royalty, the powerful king, the Sun of Babylon, who caused light to go forth over
the lands of Sumer and Akkad; the king, who caused the four quarters of the world to
render obedience; the favorite of Nana, am I. When Marduk sent me to rule the people
and to bring help to the country, I established law and justice in the land and
promoted the welfare of the people.
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THE CODE OF ?AMMURABI.
TRANSLITERATION.
§ 1.—V, 26–32.
26 šum-ma a-wi-lum ba-wi-lam 27 u-ub-bi-ir-ma 28 ne-ir-tam e-li-šu 29 id-di-ma 30
la uk-ti-in-šu 31 mu-ub-bi-ir-šu 32 id-da-ak

§ 2.—V, 33–56.
33 šum-ma a-wi-lum 34 ki-iš-bi 35 e-li a-wi-lim bid-di-ma 36 la uk-ti-in-šu 37 ša e-lišu 38 ki-iš-bu na-du-u 39 a-na iluNârim 40 i-il-la-ak 41 iluNâram i-ša-al-bli-a-am-ma
42 šum-ma iluNârum 43 ik-ta-ša-zu 44 mu-ub-bi-ir-šu 45 bî-zu i-tab-ba-al 46 šum-ma
a-wi-lam bšu-a-ti 47 iluNârum 48 u-te-ib-bi-bba-aš-šu-ma 49 iš-ta-al-ma-am 50 ša e-lišu 51 ki-iš-bi id-du-u 52 id-da-ak 53 ša iluNâram 54 iš-li-a-am 55 bît mu-ub-bi-ri-šu
56 i-tab-ba-al

§ 3.—V, 57–67.
57 šum-ma a-wi-lum 58 i-na di-nim 59 a-na ši-bu-ut 60 ?a-ar-ra-tim 61 u-zi-a-am-ma
62 a-wa-at i?-bu-u 63 la uk-ti-in 64 šum-ma di-nu-um bšu-u 65 di-in na-bi-iš-tim 66 awi-lum šu-u 67 id-da-ak

§ 4.—V, 68-VI, 5.
68 šum-ma a-na ši-bu-ut VI, 1 še’im u kaspim 2 u-zi-a-am 3 a-ra-an 4 di-nim šu-a-ti 5
it-ta-na-aš-ši

§ 5.—VI, 6–30.
6 šum-ma da-a-a-nu-um 7 di-nam i-di-in 8 pu-ru-za-am 9 ip-ru-uš 10 ku-nu-uk-kam
11 u-še-zi-ib 12 wa-ar-ka-bnu-um-ma 13 di-in-šu i-te-ni 14 da-a-a-nam šu-a-ti 15 i-na
di-in bi-di-nu 16 e-ne-im 17 u-ka-an-nu-šu-ma 18 ru-gu-um-ma-am 19 ša i-na di-nim
b
šu-a-ti 20 ib-ba-aš-šu-u 21 a-du XII-šu 22 i-na-ad-di-in 23 u i-na pu-u?-bri-im 24 i-na
i?u
kussê 25 da-a-a-nu-ti-šu 26 u-še-it-bu-u-šu-ma 27 u-ul i-ta-ar-ma 28 it-ti da-a-a-ni
29 i-na di-nim 30 u-ul uš-ta(=ša)-ab

§ 6.—VI, 31–40.
31 šum-ma a-wi-lum 32 ŠA.GA ilim 33 u êkal-lim 34 iš-ri-i? 35 a-wi-lum šu-u 36 idda-ak 37 u ša šu-ur-ga-am 38 i-na ga-ti-šu 39 im-?a-ru 40 id-da-ak
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§ 7.—VI, 41–56.
41 šum-ma a-wi-lum 42 lu kaspam 43 lu ?urâ?am 44 lu wardam lu amtam 45 lu alpam
lu immeram 46 lu imêram 47 u lu mi-im-ma bšum-šu 48 i-na ga-at bmâr a-wi-lum 49
u lu warad a-wi-lim 50 ba-lum ši-bi 51 u ri-ik-sa-tim 52 iš-ta-am 53 u lu a-na ma-?aru-tim 54 im-?u-ur 55 a-wi-lum šu-u 56 šar-ra-a? id-da-ak

§ 8.—VI, 57–69.
57 šum-ma a-wi-lum 58 lu alpam lu immeram blu imêram lu ša?âm 59 u lu elippam
60 iš-ri-i? 61 šum-ma ša i-lim 62 šum-ma ša êkallim 63 a-du XXX-šu 64 i-na-ad-di-in
65 šum-ma ša MAŠ.EN.KAK 66 a-du X-šu i-ri-a-ab 67 šum-ma šar-ra-bga-nu-um 68
ša na-da-nim bla i-šu 69 id-da-ak

§ 9.—VI, 70-VII, 47.
70 šum-ma a-wi-lum VII, 1 ša mi-im-mu-šu bhal-?u 2 mi-im-ma-šu 3 ?al-ga-am 4 i-na
ga-ti ba-wi-lim 5 i?-?a-ba-at 6 a-wi-lum ša ?u-bul-?um 7 i-na ga-ti-šu 8 ?a-ab-tu 9 nadi-na-nu-um-mi bid-di-nam 10 ma-?ar ši-bi-mi 11 a-ša-am 12 i?-ta-bi 13 u be-el ?uul-b?i-im 14 ši-bi mu-di 15 ?u-ul-?i-ia-mi 16 lu ub-lam 17 i?-ta-bi 18 ša-a-a-ma-nuum 19 na-di-in 20 id-di-nu-šum 21 u ši-bi 22 ša i-na ma?-ri-bšu-nu 23 i-ša-mu it-balam 24 u be-el ?u-ul-b?i-im 25 ši-bi mu-di b?u-ul-?i-šu 26 it-ba-lam 27 da-a-a-nu 28 awa-a-ti-šu-nu 29 i-im-ma-ru-ma 30 ši-bu ša ma?-ri-bšu-nu 31 ši-mu-um 32 iš-ša-mu
33 u ši-bu mu-di 34 ?u-ul-?i-im 35 mu-du-zu-nu 36 ma-?ar i-lim 37 i-ga-ab-bu-ma 38
na-di-na-nu-um 39 šar-ra-a? id-da-ak 40 be-el ?u-ul-?i-im 41 ?u-lu-u?-šu 42 i-li-?i 43
ša-a-a-ma-nu-um 44 i-na bi-it 45 na-di-na-nim 46 kaspam iš-?u-lu 47 i-li-?i

§ 10.—VII, 48–61.
48 šum-ma ša-a-a-bma-nu-um 49 na-di-in 50 id-di-nu-šum 51 u ši-bi ša i-na bma?-rišu-nu 52 i-ša-mu 53 la it-ba-lam 54 be-el ?u-ul-b?i-im-ma 55 ši-bi mu-di 56 ?u-ul-?išu bit-ba-lam 57 ša-a-i-ma-nu-um 58 šar-ra-a? id-da-ak 59 be-el ?u-ul-?i-im 60 ?u-luu?-šu 61 i-li-?i

§ 11.—VII, 62-VIII, 3.
62 šum-ma be-el b?u-ul-?i-im 63 ši-bi mu-di 64 ?u-ul-?i-šu 65 la it-ba-lam VIII, 1 ?aar 2 tu-uš-ša-am-ma bid-ki 3 id-da-ak

§ 12.—VIII, 4–13.
4 šum-ma na-di-bna-nu-um 5 a-na ši-im-tim 6 it-ta-la-ak 7 ša-a-a-ma-nu-um 8 i-na biit 9 na-di-na-nim 10 ru-gu-um-me-e 11 di-nim šu-a-ti 12 a-du V-šu 13 i-li-?i
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§ 13.—VIII, 14–24.
14 šum-ma a-wi-lum bšu-u 15 ši-bu-šu bla kir-bu 16 da-a-a-nu a-da-nam 17 a-na
ar?im VIkam 18 i-ša-ak-ka-bnu-šum-ma 19 šum-ma i-na ar?im VIkam 20 ši-bi-šu bla
ir-di-a-am 21 a-wi-lum šu-u 22 ?a-ar 23 a-ra-an di-nim bšu-a-ti 24 it-ta-na-aš-ši

§ 14.—VIII, 25–29.
25 šum-ma a-wi-lum 26 mâr a-wi-lim 27 ?i-i?-ra-am 28 iš-ta-ri-i? 29 id-da-ak

§ 15.—VIII, 30–36.
30 šum-ma a-wi-lum 31 lu warad êkallim 32 lu amat êkallim 33 lu warad
MAŠ.EN.KAK 34 lu amat MAŠ.EN.KAK 35 abullam uš-te-zi 36 id-da-ak

§ 16.—VIII, 37–48.
37 šum-ma a-wi-lum 38 lu wardam lu amtam 39 ?al-ga-am 40 ša êkallim 41 u lu
MAŠ.EN.KAK 42 i-na bi-ti-šu 43 ir-ta-ki-ma 44 a-na ši-si-it 45 na-gi-ri-im 46 la ušte-zi-a-am 47 be-el bîtim šu-u 48 id-da-ak

§ 17.—VIII, 49–58.
49 šum-ma a-wi-lum 50 lu wardam lu amtam 51 ?al-ga-am 52 i-na ?i-ri-im 53 i?-baat-ma 54 a-na be-li-šu 55 ir-te-di-a-aš-šu 56 II ši?il kaspim 57 be-el wardim 58 i-naad-di-iš-šum

§ 18.—VIII, 59–67.
59 šum-ma wardum šu-u 60 be-el-šu 61 la iz-za-kar 62 a-na êkallim 63 i-ri-id-di-šu 64
wa-ar-ka-zu 65 ip-pa-ar-ra-aš-ma 66 a-na be-li-šu 67 u-ta-ar-ru-šu

§ 19.—VIII, 68-IX, 4.
68 šum-ma wardam 69 šu-a-ti 70 i-na bi-ti-šu 71 ik-ta-la-šu 72 wa-ar-ka wardum IX.
1 i-na ga-ti-šu 2 it-ta-a?-ba-at 3 a-wi-lum šu-u 4 id-da-ak

§ 20.—IX, 5–13.
5 šum-ma wardum 6 i-na ga-at 7 ?a-bi-ta-ni-šu 8 i?-ta-li-i? 9 a-wi-lum šu-u 10 a-na
be-el wardim 11 ni-iš i-lim 12 i-za-kar-ma 13 u-ta-aš-šar
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§ 21.—IX, 14–21.
14 šum-ma a-wi-lum 15 bi-tam 16 ip-lu-uš 17 i-na pa-ni 18 bi-il-ši-im 19 šu-a-ti 20 idu-uk-ku-bšu-ma 21 i-?a-al-bla-lu-šu

§ 22.—IX, 22–27.
22 šum-ma a-wi-lum 23 ?u-ub-tam 24 i?-bu-ut-ma 25 it-ta-a?-ba-at 26 a-wi-lum šu-u
27 id-da-ak

§ 23.—IX, 28–45.
28 šum-ma ?a-ab-bba-tum 29 la it-ta-a?-ba-at 30 a-wi-lum 31 ?a-ab-tum 32 mi-imma-šu 33 ?al-ga-am 34 ma-?a-ar 35 i-lim 36 u-ba-ar-ma 37 alum 38 u ra-bi-a-nu-um
39 ša i-na ir-?i-bti-šu-nu 40 u pa-di-šu-nu 41 ?u-ub-tum 42 i?-?a-ab-tu 43 mi-im-mašu 44 ?al-ga-am 45 i-ri-a-ab-bbu-šum

§ 24.—IX, 46–50.
46 šum-ma na-bi-iš-tum 47 alum u ra-bi-ba-nu-um 48 I ma-na kaspim 49 a-na ni-ši-šu
50 i-ša-ga-lu

§ 25.—IX, 51–65.
51 šum-ma i-na bît ba-wi-lim 52 i-ša-tum 53 in-na-bi-i?-ma 54 a-wi-lum 55 ša a-na
bu-ul-bli-im 56 il-li-ku 57 a-na nu-ma-at 58 be-el bîtim 59 i-in-šu iš-ši-ma 60 nu-maat 61 be-el bîtim 62 il-te-di(=?i) 63 a-wi-lum šu-u 64 a-na i-ša-tim bšu-a-ti 65 in-naad-di

§ 26.—IX, 66-X, 12.
66 šum-ma lu rid ?âbê 67 u lu bâ’irum 68 ša a-na ?ar-ra-an bšar-ri-im 69 a-la-ak-šu X,
1 ga-bu-u 2 la il-li-ik 3 u lu amêluagram 4 i-gur-ma 5 pu-u?-šu 6 id-da-ra-ad 7 lu rid
?âbê 8 u lu bâ’irum šu-u 9 id-da-ak 10 mu-na-ag-gi-bir-šu 11 bî-zu 12 i-tab-ba-al

§ 27.—X, 13–29.
13 šum-ma lu rid ?âbê 14 u lu-u bâ’irum 15 ša i-na dan-na-at 16 šar-ri-im 17 tu-ur-ru
18 wa-ar-[ki]-šu 19 e?il-šu u kirâ-šu 20 a-na ša-ni-im 21 id-di-nu-ma 22 i-li-ik-šu 23
it-ta-la-ak 24 šum-ma it-tu-bra-am-ma 25 ali-šu bik-ta-aš-dam 26 e?il-šu u kirâ-šu 27
u-ta-ar-bru-šum-ma 28 šu-ma i-li-ik-šu 29 i-il-la-ak
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§ 28.—X, 30–40.
30 šum-ma lu rid ?âbê 31 u lu-u bâ’irum 32 ša i-na dan-na-at 33 šar-ri-im 34 tu-ur-ru
35 mâr-šu il-kam 36 a-la-kam i-li-i 37 e?lum u kirûm 38 in-na-ad-di-biš-šum-ma 39 ili-[ik] a-bi-šu 40 i-il-la-ak

§ 29.—X, 41–50.
41 šum-ma mâr-šu 42 ?i-?i-ir-ma 43 i-li-ik a-bi-šu 44 a-la-kam 45 la i-li-i 46 ša-lu-ušti be?lim u kirêm 47 a-na um-mi-šu 48 in-na-ad-di-bin-ma 49 um-ma-šu 50 u-ra-abba-šu

§ 30.—X, 51-XI, 4.
51 šum-ma lu rid ?âbê 52 u lu bâ’irum 53 e?il-šu kirâ-šu bu bî-zu 54 i-na pa-ni bil-kiim 55 id-di-ma 56 ud-da-ab-bi-ir 57 ša-nu-um 58 wa-ar-ki-šu 59 e?il-šu bkirâ-šu 60 u
bî-zu 61 i?-ba-at-ma 62 šattam IIIkam 63 i-li-ik-šu 64 it-ta-la-ak 65 šum-ma it-tu-braam-ma 66 e?il-šu kirâ-šu u bî-zu 67 i-ir-ri-iš 68 u-ul in-na-ad-bdi-iš-šum XI, 1 ša i??a-ab-btu-ma 2 i-li-ik-šu 3 it-ta-al-ku 4 šu-ma bi-il-la-ak

§ 31.—XI, 5–12.
5 šum-ma ša-at-tam 6 iš-ti-a-at-ma 7 ud-da-ab-bbi-ir-ma 8 it-tu-ra-am 9 e?il-šu kirû-šu
b
u bî-zu 10 in-na-ad-di-biš-šum-ma 11 šu-ma i-li-ik-šu 12 i-il-la-ak

§ 32.—XI, 13–38.
13 šum-ma lu rid ?âbê 14 u lu bâ’iram 15 ša i-na ?ar-ra-an 16 šar-ri-im 17 tu-ur-ru 18
tam-karum ip-tu-bra-aš-šu-ma 19 ali-šu uš-ta-ak-bši-da-aš-šu 20 šum-ma i-na bi-ti-šu
21 ša pa-da-ri-im 22 i-ba-aš-ši 23 šu-ma ra-ma-an-šu 24 i-pa-ad-da-ar 25 šum-ma i-na
bi-ti-šu 26 ša pa-da-ri-šu 72 la i-ba-aš-ši 28 i-na bît ili ali-šu 29 ip-pa-ad-dar 30 šumma i-na bît 31 ili ali-šu 32 ša pa-da-ri-šu 33 la i-ba-aš-ši 34 êkallum i-pa-bad-dari(=ar)-šu 35 e?il-šu kirû-šu 36 u bî-zu 37 a-na ip-te-ri-šu 38 u-ul in-na-bad-di-in

§ 33.—XI, 39–50.
39 šum-ma lu PA.PA 40 u lu-u NU.TUR 41 ?âb ni-is-?a-tim 42 ir-ta-ši 43 u lu a-na
?arrân 44 šar-ri-im 45 amêluagram pu-?a-am 46 im-hu-ur-ma 47 ir-te-di 48 lu PA.PA
49 u lu NU.TUR šu-u 50 id-da-ak

§ 34.—XI, 51–64.
51 šum-ma lu PA.PA 52 u lu NU.TUR 53 nu-ma-at rid ?âbê bil-te-?i 54 rid ?âbê i?ta-bba-al 55 rid ?âbê a-na ig-ri-im 56 it-ta-di-in 57 rid ?âbê i-na di-nim 58 a-na dan-
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nim iš-ta-ra-a? 59 ?i-iš-ti šar-ru-um 60 [a]-na rid ?âbê id-di-nu 61 il-te-di(=?i) 62 lu
PA.PA 63 u lu NU.TUR šu-u 64 id-da-ak

§ 35.—XI, 65-XII, 4.
65 šum-ma a-wi-lum 66 LID.GUD.ZUN 67 u ?ênê 68 ša šar-ru-um 69 a-na rid ?âbê
70 id-di-nu XII, 1 i-na ga-ti rid ?âbê 2 iš-ta-am 3 i-na kaspi-šu 4 i-te-el-li

§ 36.—XII, 5–9.
5 e?lu-um kirûm bu bîtum 6 ša rid ?âbê bâ’irim 7 u na-ši bbi-il-tim 8 a-na kaspim 9 uul i-na-ad-bdi-in

§ 37.—XII, 10–21.
10 šum-ma a-wi-lum 11 e?lam kirâm u bîtam 12 ša rid ?âbê bâ’irim 13 u na-ši biltim
14 iš-ta-am 15 dup-pa-šu 16 i?-?i-ib-bi 17 u i-na kaspi-šu 18 i-te-el-li 19 e?lum kirûm
u bîtum 20 a-na be-li-šu 21 i-ta-ar

§ 38.—XII, 22–30.
22 rid ?âbê bâ’irum 23 u na-ši biltim 24 i-na e?lim kirêm bu bîtim 25 ša il-ki-šu 26 ana aš-ša-ti-šu 27 u mârti-šu 28 u-ul i-ša-bad-da-ar 29 u a-na i-il-bti-šu 30 u-ul ina-bad-di-in

§ 39.—XII, 31–38.
31 i-na e?lim kirêm bu bîtim 32 ša i-ša-am-mu-ma 33 i-ra-aš-šu-u 34 a-na aš-ša-ti-šu
35 u mârti-šu 36 i-ša-ad-dar 37 u a-na e-?i-bil-ti-šu 38 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 40.—XII, 39–48.
39 aššatum tamkarum 40 u il-kum a-?u-u-um 41 e?il-šu kirâ-šu 42 u bî-zu a-na
kaspim 43 i-na-ad-di-in 44 ša-a-a-ma-nu-um 45 i-li-ik e?lim 46 kirêm u bîtim 47 ša iša-am-mu 48 i-il-la-ak

§ 41.—XII, 49–62.
49 šum-ma a-wi-lum 50 e?lam kirâm u bîtam 51 ša rid ?âbê bâ’irim 52 u na-ši bi-iltim 53 u-bi-i? 54 u ni-ip-la-tim 55 id-di-in 56 rid ?âbê bâ’irum 57 u na-ši bi-il-tim 58
a-na e?li-šu kirê-šu bu bîti-šu 59 i-ta-ar 60 u ni-ip-la-tim 61 ša in-na-ad-bnu-šum 62 itab-ba-al
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§ 42.—XII, 63-XIII, 5.
63 šum-ma a-wi-lum 64 e?lam a-na ir-ri-bšu-tim 65 u-še-?i-ma 66 i-na e?lim še’am
b
la uš-tab-ši 67 i-na e?lim ši-ip-bri-im XIII, 1 la e-bi-ši-im 2 u-ka-an-nu-šu-ma 3
še’am ki-ma i-te-šu 4 a-na be-el e?lim 5 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 43.—XIII, 6–16.
6 šum-ma e?la-am bla i-ri-iš-ma 7 it-ta-di 8 še’am ki-ma i-te-šu 9 a-na be-el e?lim 10
i-na-ad-di-in 11 u e?lam ša id-bdu-u 12 ma-a-a-ri 13 i-ma-a?-?a-a? 14 i-ša-ak-ka-bakma 15 a-na be-el e?lim 16 u-ta-ar

§ 44.—XIII, 17–34.
17 šum-ma a-wi-lum 18 e?lam KI.KAL. 19 a-na šattim IIIkam 20 a-na te-ip-ti-tim 21
u-še-?i-ma 22 a-a?-šu id-di-ma 23 e?lam la ip-te-te 24 i-na ri-bu-tim 25 ša-at-tim 26
e?lam ma-a-a-ri 27 i-ma-a?-?a-a? 28 i-mar-ra-ar 29 u i-ša-ak-bka-ak-ma 30 a-na be-el
e?lim 31 u-ta-ar 32 u X GAN.E 33 X ŠE.GUR 34 i-ma-ad-da-ad

§ 45.—XIII, 35–46.
35 šum-ma a-wi-lum 36 e?il-šu a-na biltim 37 a-na ir-ri-ši-im 38 id-di-in-ma 39 u
bilat e?li-šu 40 im-ta-?a-ar 41 wa-ar-ka e?lam 42 iluAdad ir-ta-?i-i? 43 u lu bi-ib-bulum 44 it-ba-al 45 bi-ti-i?-tum 46 ša ir-ri-ši-im-ma

§ 46.—XIII, 47–57.
47 šum-ma bilat e?li-šu 48 la im-ta-?ar 49 u lu a-na mi-iš-bla-ni 50 u lu a-na ša-lu-uš
51 e?lam id-di-in 52 še’am ša i-na e?lim 53 ib-ba-aš-šu-u 54 ir-ri-šum 55 u be-el
e?lim 56 a-na ap-ši-te-im 57 i-zu-uz-zu

§ 47.—XIII, 58–70.
58 šum-ma ir-ri-šum 59 aš-šum i-na ša-bat-tim 60 ma?-ri-tim 61 ma-na-?a-ti-šu 62 la
il-lu(=?u)-u 63 e?lam e-ri-ša-am bi?-ta-bi 64 be-el e?lim 65 u-ul u-up-pa-as 66 ir-risu-ma 67 e?il-šu i-ni-ri-biš-ma 68 i-na ebûrim 69 ki-ma ri-ik-bsa-ti-šu 70 še’am i-li-?i

§ 48.—XIII, 71-XIV, 17.
71 šum-ma a-wi-lum 72 ?u-bu-ul-lum 73 e-li-šu XIV, 1 i-ba-aš-ši-ma 2 e?il-šu 3
ilu
Adad 4 ir-ta-?i-i? 5 u lu-u bbi-ib-bu-lum 6 it-ba-al 7 u lu-u bi-na la me-e 8 še’um ina e?lim 9 la it-tab-ši 10 i-na ša-at-tim šu-a-ti 11 še’am a-na be-el b?u-bu-ul-[li] 12 uul u-ta-ar 13 dup-pa-šu 14 u-ra-ad-da-ab 15 u ?i-ib-tam 16 ša ša-at-tim bšu-a-ti 17 u-ul
i-na-bad-di-in
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§ 49.—XIV, 18–44.
18 šum-ma a-wi-lum 19 kaspam it-ti btamkarim 20 il-?i-ma 21 e?il ip-še-tim 22 ša
še’im u lu bšamaššammim 23 a-na tamkarim id-di-in 24 e?lam e-ri-iš-ma 25 še’am u
lu-u bšamaššammam 26 ša ib-ba-aš-šu-u 27 e-si-ip ta-ba-al 28 i?-bi-šum 29 šum-ma
ir-ri-šum 30 i-na e?lim še’am 31 u lu šamaššammam 32 uš-tab-ši 33 i-na ebûrim
še’am bu šamaššammam 34 ša i-na e?lim bib-ba-aš-šu-u 35 be-el e?li-ma 36 i-li-?i-ma
37 še’am ša kaspi-šu 38 u ?i-ba-zu 39 ša it-ti tamkarim 40 il-?u-u 41 u ma-na-?a-at 42
e-ri-ši-im 43 a-na tamkarim 44 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 50.—XIV, 45–55.
45 šum-ma e?lam ir-ša-am 46 u lu-u 47 e?il šamaššammim 48 ir-ša-am id-di-in 49
še’am u šamaššammam 50 ša i-na e?lim 51 ib-ba-aš-šu-u 52 be-el e?li-ma 53 i-li-?ima 54 kaspam u ?i-ba-zu 55 a-na tamkarim bu-ta-ar

§ 51.—XIV, 56–66.
56 šum-ma kaspam 57 a-na tu-ur-ri-im 58 la i-šu 59 šamaššammam 60 a-na ma-?ira-bti-šu-nu 61 ša kaspi-šu 62 u ?i-ib-ti-šu 63 ša it-ti tamkarim bil-ku-u 64 a-na pî ?iim-bda-at 65 šar-ri-im 66 a-na tamkarim bi-na-ad-di-in

§ 52.—XV, 1–6.
XV, 1 šum-ma ir-ri-šum 2 i-na e?lim še-am 3 u lu šamaššammam 4 la uš-tab-ši 5 riik-sa-ti-šu 6 u-ul in-ni

§ 53.—XV, 7–20.
7 šum-ma a-wi-lum 8 a-na [kâri]-šu 9 du-[un-nu]-nim 10 a-a?-šu [id-di-ma] 11
kâri-[šu] 12 la u-dan-[ni-in-ma] 13 i-na kâri-[šu] 14 bi-tum it-te-[ip-ti] 15 u ugaram
b
me-e uš-ta-bil 16 a-wi-lum 17 ša i-na kâri-šu 18 bi-tum ib-bi-tu-u 19 še’am ša u-?alli-?u 20 i-ri-a-ab

§ 54.—XV, 21–30.
21 šum-ma še’am ri-a-ba-am 22 la i-li-i 23 šu-a-ti 24 u bi-ša-šu 25 a-na kaspim 26 ina-ad-di-nu-ma 27 mâr+ugarê 28 ša še’i-šu-nu 29 mu-u ub-lu 30 i-zu-uz-zu

§ 55.—XV, 31–38.
31 šum-ma a-wi-lum 32 a-tap-pa-šu 33 a-na ši-ki-tim ip-te 34 a-a?-šu id-di-ma 35 e?il
i-te-šu 36 me-e uš-ta-bil 37 še’am ki-ma i-te-šu 38 i-ma-ad-da-ad
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§ 56.—XV, 39–45.
39 šum-ma a-wi-lum 40 me-e ip-te-ma 41 ip-še-tim bša e?il i-te-šu 42 me-e uš-ta-bil
43 X GAN.E 44 X ŠE.GUR 45 i-ma-ad-da-ad

§ 57.—XV, 46–64.
46 šum-ma rê’um 47 a-na ša-am-mi 48 ?ênê šu-ku-lim 49 it-ti be-el e?lim 50 la im-tagar-ma 51 ba-lum be-el e?lim 52 e?lam ?ênê 53 uš-ta-ki-il 54 be-el e?lim e?il-šu 55 ii?-?i-id 56 rê’um ša i-na ba-lum 57 be-el e?lim 58 e?lam ?ênê 59 u-ša-ki-lu 60 e-li-nuum-ma 61 X GAN.E 62 XX ŠE.GUR 63 a-na be-el e?lim 64 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 58.—XV, 65-XVI, 3.
65 šum-ma iš-tu b?ênê 66 i-na ugarim 67 i-te-li-a-nim 68 ka-an-nu bga-ma-ar-tim 69
i-na abullim 70 it-ta-a?-la-lu 71 rê’um ?ênê 72 a-na e?lim id-di-ma 73 e?lam ?ênê 74
uš-ta-ki-il 75 rê’um e?lum u-ša-ki-lu 76 i-na-?a-ar-ma 77 i-na ebûrim 78 X GAN.E
XVI, 1 LX ŠE.GUR 2 a-na be-el e?lim 3 i-ma-ad-da-ad

§ 59.—XVI, 4–9.
4 šum-ma a-wi-lum 5 ba-lum be-el kirêm 6 i-na kirê a-wi-lim 7 i-?a-am ik-ki-is 8 ½
ma-na kaspim 9 i-ša-?al

§ 60.—XVI, 10–26.
10 šum-ma a-wi-lum 11 e?lam a-na kirêm bza-ga-bi-im 12 a-na NU.kirêm bid-di-in 13
NU.kirûm 14 kirâm iz-?u-up 15 šattam IVkam 16 kirâm u-ra-ab-ba 17 i-na ?a-mu-uštim 18 ša-at-tim 19 be-el kirêm 20 u NU.kirûm 21 mi-it-?a-ri-iš 22 i-zu-zu 23 be-el
kirêm 24 zitti-šu 25 i-na-za-ak-ma 26 i-li-?i

§ 61.—XVI, 27–33.
27 šum-ma NU.kirûm 28 e?lam i-na za-ga-bi-im 29 la ig-mur-ma 30 ni-di-tam i-zi-ib
31 ni-di-tam 32 a-na li-ib-bi bzitti-šu 33 i-ša-ka-nu-šum

§ 62.—XVI, 34–47.
34 šum-ma e?lam 35 ša in-na-ad-nu-šum 36 a-na kirêm bla iz-?u-up 37 šum-ma
abšênum 38 bilat e?lim 39 ša ša-na-tim 40 ša in-na-du-u 41 NU.kirûm 42 a-na be-el
e?lim 43 ki-ma i-te-šu 44 i-ma-ad-da-ad 45 u e?lam ši-ip-ra-am 46 i-ib-bi-eš-ma 47 ana be-el e?lim bu-ta-a-ar
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§ 63.—XVI, 48–57.
48 šum-ma e?lam KI.KAL 49 e?lam ši-ip-ra-am 50 i-ib-bi-eš-ma 51 e?lu(=a-na) be-el
e?lim 52 u-ta-a-ar 53 u X GAN.E 54 X ŠE.GUR 55 ša ša-at-tim 56 iš-ti-a-at 57 i-maad-da-ad

§ 64.—XVI, 58–70.
58 šum-ma a-wi-lum 59 kirâ-šu 60 a-na NU.kirêm 61 a-na ru-ku-bi-im 62 id-di-in 63
NU.kirûm 64 a-di kirûm ?a-ab-tu 65 i-na bi-la-at kirêm 66 ši-it-ti-in 67 a-na be-el
kirêm 68 i-na-ad-di-in 69 ša-lu-uš-tam 70 šu-u i-li-?i

§ 65.—XVI, 71–77.
71 šum-ma NU.kirûm 72 kirâm la u-ra-bak-ki-ib-ma 73 bi-il-tam um-ta-di 74
NU.kirûm 75 bi-la-at kirêm 76 a-na i-te-šu 77 [i-ma-ad-da-ad]
[Five columns, §§ 66–99, have been cut off the stone.]

§ 100.—XVII, 1–7.
. . . . . . . XVII, 1 ?i-ba-a-at kaspim 2 ma-la il-?u-u 3 i-sa-ad-dar-ma 4 ûmi-šu 5 i-maan-nu-bu-ma 6 tamkari-šu 7 i-ip-pa-al

§ 101.—XVII, 8–14.
8 šum-ma a-šar bil-li-ku 9 ne-me-lam 10 la i-ta-mar 11 kaspam il-?u-u 12 uš-ta-ša-nama 13 šamallûm a-na tamkarim 14 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 102.—XVII, 15–23.
15 šum-ma tamkarum 16 a-na šamallîm 17 kaspam a-na ta-ad-bmi-i?-tim 18 it-tadi-bin-ma 19 a-šar il-li-ku 20 bi-ti-i?-tam 21 i-ta-mar 22 ga-ga-ad kaspim 23 a-na
tamkarim bu-ta-ar

§ 103.—XVII, 24–31.
24 šum-ma ?ar-ra-nam 25 i-na a-la-ki-šu 26 na-ak-ru-um 27 mi-im-ma bša na-šu-u 28
uš-ta-ad-di-šu 29 šamallûm bni-iš i-lim 30 i-za-kar-ma 31 u-ta-aš-šar

§ 104.—XVII, 32–45.
32 šum-ma tamkarum 33 a-na šamallîm 34 še’am šipâtam šamnam 35 u mi-im-ma
b
bi-ša-am 36 a-na pa-ša-ri-im 37 id-di-in 38 šamallûm kaspam 39 i-sa-ad-dar-ma 40
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a-na tamkarim 41 u-ta-ar 42 ša-mallûm bka-ni-ik kaspim 43 ša a-na tamkarim 44 i-naad-di-nu 45 i-li-?i

§ 105.—XVII, 46–54.
46 šum-ma šamallûm 47 i-te-gi-ma 48 ka-ni-ik kaspim 49 ša a-na tamkarim 50 id-dinu 51 la il-te-?i 52 kaspi la ka-ni-bki-im 53 a-na ni-ik-ka-baz-zi-im 54 u-ul iš-ša-akka-an

§ 106.—XVII, 55–67.
55 šum-ma šamallûm 56 kaspam it-ti btamkarim 57 il-?i-ma 58 tamkari-šu 59 it-ta-kiir 60 tamkarum šu-u 61 i-na ma-?ar i-lim bu ši-bi 62 i-na kaspim li-?i-im 63 šamallâm
u-ka-an-ma 64 šamallûm kaspam 65 ma-la il-?u-u 66 a-du III-šu a-na tamkarim 67 ina-ad-di-in

§ 107.—XVII, 68-XVIII, 14.
68 šum-ma tamkarum 69 šamallâm i-?i-ip-ma 70 šamallûm mi-im-ma 71 ša
tamkarum id-di-nu-šum 72 a-na tamkari-šu XVIII, 1 ut-te-ir 2 tamkarum mi-im-ma 3
ša šamallûm 4 id-di-nu-šum 5 it-ta-ki-ir-šu 6 šamallûm šu-u 7 i-na ma-?ar i-lim bu šibi 8 tamkaram u-ka-an-ma 9 tamkarum baš-šum šamallî-šu 10 ik-ki-ru 11 mi-im-ma
b
ša il-?u-u 12 a-du VI-šu 13 a-na šamallîm 14 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 108.—XVIII, 15–25.
15 šum-ma ŠAL.GEŠ.TIN.NA 16 a-na šîm šikarim 17 še’am la im-ta-?ar 18 i-na
abnim bra-bi-tim 19 kaspam im-ta-?ar 20 u KI.LAM šikarim 21 a-na KI.LAM še’im
b
um-ta-di 22 ŠAL.GEŠ.TIN.NA bšu-a-ti 23 u-ka-an-nu-ši-ma 24 a-na me-e 25 ina-[ad]-du-u-ši

§ 109.—XVIII, 26–35.
26 šum-ma ŠAL.GEŠ.TIN.NA 27 ?a-ar-ru-tum 28 i-na bîti-ša 29 it-tar-ka-zu-ma 30
?a-ar-ru-tim bšu-nu-ti 31 la i?-?a-ab-btam-ma 32 a-na êkallim 33 la ir-di-a-am 34
ŠAL.GEŠ.TIN.NA bši-i 35 id-da-ak

§ 110.—XVIII, 36–44.
36 šum-ma aššatum NIN.AN 37 ša i-na MAL.GE.A 38 la wa-aš-ba-at 39 bît
GEŠ.TIN.NA bip-te-te 40 u lu a-na šikarim 41 a-na bît GEŠ.TIN.NA 42 i-te-ru-ub 43
a-wi-il-tam bšu-a-ti 44 i-?al-lu-u-ši
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§ 111.—XVIII, 45–49.
45 šum-ma ŠAL.GEŠ.TIN.NA 46 LX ?A šikarim U.SA.KA.NI 47 a-na di-ib-tim iddi-in 48 i-na ebûrim 49 L ?A še’im i-li-?i

§ 112.—XVIII, 50–74.
50 šum-ma a-wi-lum 51 i-na ?ar-ra-nim 52 wa-ši-ib-ma 53 kaspam ?urâ?am abnam 54
u bi-iš ga-ti-šu 55 a-na a-wi-lim 56 id-di-in-ma 57 a-na ši-bu-ul-tim 58 u-ša-bil-šu 59
a-wi-lum šu-u 60 mi-im-ma ša šu-bu-lu 61 a-šar šu-bu-lu 62 la id-[di-]in-ma 63 it-baal 64 be-el ši-bu-ul-tim 65 a-wi-lam šu-a-ti 66 i-na mi-im-ma 67 ša šu-bu-lu-ma 68 la
id-di-nu 69 u-ka-an-nu-šu-ma 70 a-wi-lum šu-u 71 a-du V-šu mi-im-ma 72 ša in-naad-nu-šum 73 a-na be-el bši-bu-ul-tim 74 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 113.—XVIII, 75-XIX, 16.
75 šum-ma a-wi-lum 76 e-li a-wi-lim XIX, 1 še’am u kaspam bi-šu-ma 2 i-na ba-lum
b
be-el še’im 3 i-na na-aš-pa-bki-im 4 u lu i-na ma-baš-ka-nim 5 še’am il-te-?i 6 a-wilam šu-a-ti 7 i-na ba-lum bbe-el šê’im 8 i-na na-aš-pa-ki-im 9 u lu i-na maškanim 10 ina še’im li-?i-im 11 u-ka-an-nu-šu-ma 12 še’am ma-la il-?u-u 13 u-ta-ar 14 u i-na miim-bma šum-šu 15 ma-la id-di-nu 16 i-te-el-li

§ 114.—XIX, 17–25.
17 šum-ma a-wi-lum 18 e-li a-wi-lim 19 še’am u kaspam 20 la i-šu-ma 21 ni-bu-zu
b
it-te-bi 22 a-na ni-bu-tim 23 iš-ti-a-at 24 ? ma-na kaspim 25 i-ša-?al

§ 115.—XIX, 26–37.
26 šum-ma a-wi-lum 27 e-li a-wi-lim 28 še’am u kaspam 29 i-šu-ma 30 ni-bu-zu ibbi-ma 31 ni-bu-tum 32 i-na bît ne-bi-ša 33 i-na ši-ma-ti-ša 34 im-tu-ut 35 di-nu-um
šu-u 36 ru-gu-um-ma-am 37 u-ul i-šu

§ 116.—XIX, 38–53.
38 šum-ma ni-bu-tum 39 i-na bît ne-bi-ša 40 i-na ma-?a-zi-im 41 u lu i-na uš-bšu-šiim 42 im-tu-ut 43 be-el ni-bu-tim 44 tamkari-šu 45 u-ka-an-ma 46 šum-ma mâr a-wilim 47 mâr-šu i-du-uk-ku 48 šum-ma warad a-wi-lim 49 ? ma-na kaspim 50 i-ša-?al
51 u i-na mi-im-ma bšum-šu 52 ma-la id-di-nu 53 i-te-el-li

§ 117.—XIX, 54–67.
54 šum-ma a-wi-lam 55 e-?i-il-tum 56 i?-ba-zu-ma 57 ašša-zu mâr-šu bu mâra-zu 58
a-na kaspim bid-di-in 59 u lu a-na ki-iš-bša-a-tim 60 it-ta-an-di-in 61 šattam IIIkam 62
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bît ša-a-a-ma-bni-šu-nu 63 u ka-ši-ši-šu-nu 64 i-ib-bi-šu i-na ri-bbu-tim 65 ša-at-tim
66 an-du-ra-ar-šu-nu 67 iš-ša-ak-ka-an

§ 118.—XIX, 68–73.
68 šum-ma wardam u lu amtam 69 a-na ki-iš-ša-tim 70 it-ta-an-di-in 71 tamkarum uše-ti-i? 72 a-na kaspim i-na-ad-din 73 u-ul ib-ba-gar

§ 119.—XIX, 74-XX, 3.
74 šum-ma a-wi-lam 75 e-?i-il-tum 76 i?-ba-zu-ma 77 ama-zu ša mârê ul-du-šum 78
a-na kaspim it-ta-din XX, 1 kaspam tamkarum biš-?u-lu 2 be-el amtim bi-ša-?al-ma 3
ama-zu bi-pa-dar

§ 120.—XX, 4–23.
4 šum-ma a-wi-lum 5 še’i-šu a-na na-aš-bpa-ku-tim 6 i-na bît a-wi-lum 7 iš-pu-uk-ma
8 i-na ga-ri-tim 9 i-ib-bu-u-um bit-tab-ši 10 u lu be-el bîtim 11 na-aš-pa-kam bip-tema 12 še’am il-?i 13 u lu še’am bša i-na bîti-šu 14 iš-ša-ap-ku 15 a-na ga-am-ri-im 16
it-ta-ki-ir 17 be-el še’im bma-?ar i-lim 18 še’i-šu u-ba-ar-ma 19 be-el bîtim 20 še’am
ša il-?u-u 21 uš-ta-ša-na-ma 22 a-na be-el še’im 23 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 121.—XX, 24–30.
24 šum-ma a-wi-lum 25 i-na bît a-wi-lim 26 še’am iš-pu-uk 27 i-na ša-na-at 28 a-na I
ŠE.GUR.E bV ?A še’im 29 ID na-aš-pa-ki-im 30 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 122.—XX, 31–43.
31 šum-ma a-wi-lum 32 a-na a-wi-lim 33 kaspam ?urâ?am 34 u mi-im-ma šum-šu 35
a-na ma-?a-ru-tim 36 i-na-ad-di-in 37 mi-im-ma ma-la 38 i-na-ad-di-nu 39 ši-bi u-kallam 40 ri-ik-sa-tim 41 i-ša-ak-ka-an-ma 42 a-na ma-?a-ru-tim 43 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 123.—XX, 44–52.
44 šum-ma ba-lum ši-bi 45 u ri-ik-sa-tim 46 a-na ma-?a-ru-tim 47 id-di-in-ma 48 ašar id-di-nu 49 it-ta-ak-ru-šu 50 di-nu-um šu-u 51 ru-gu-um-ma-am 52 u-ul i-šu

§ 124.—XX, 53–65.
53 šum-ma a-wi-lum 54 a-na a-wi-lim 55 kaspam ?urâ?am 56 u mi-im-ma šum-šu 57
ma-?ar ši-bi 58 a-na ma-?a-ru-tim 59 id-di-in-ma 60 it-ta-ki-ir-šu 61 a-wi-lam šu-a-ti
62 u-ka-an-nu-šu-ma 63 mi-im-ma bša ik-ki-ru 64 uš-ta-ša-na-ma 65 i-na-ad-di-in
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§ 125.—XX, 66-XXI, 7.
66 šum-ma a-wi-lum 67 mi-im-ma-šu 68 a-na ma-?a-ru-tim id-bdi-in-ma 69 a-šar iddi-nu 70 u lu i-na bi-bil-ši-im 71 u lu i-na na-ba- 72 al-ka-at-tim 73 mi-im-mu-šu 74
it-ti mi-im-me-e 75 be-el bîtim i?-ta-li-i? bbe-el bîtim ša i-gu-ma 76 mi-im-ma ša a-na
77 ma-?a-ru-tim bid-di-nu-šum-ma 78 u-?al-li-?u 79 u-ša-lam-ma XXI. 1 a-na be-el
ŠA-GA 2 i-ri-a-ab 3 be-el bîtim 4 mi-im-ma-šu b?al-ga-am 5 iš-te-ne-i-ma 6 it-ti šarra-bga-ni-šu 7 i-li-?i

§ 126.—XXI, 8–24.
8 šum-ma a-wi-lum 9 mi-im-mu-šu 10 la ?a-li-i?-ma 11 mi-im-[me]-šu 12 ?a-li-[i?]
b
i?-ta-bi 13 ba-ab-ta-šu 14 u-te-ib-bi-ir 15 ki-ma mi-im-mu-šn 16 la ?al-?u 17 ba-abta-šu 18 i-na ma-?ar i-lim 19 u-ba-ar-šu-ma 20 mi-im-ma 21 ša ir-gu-mu 22 uš-ta-šana-ma 23 a-na ba-ab-ti-šu 24 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 127.—XXI, 25–34.
25 šum-ma a-wi-lum 26 e-li NIN.AN 27 u aš-ša-at a-wi-lim 28 u-ba-nam bu-ša-at-rii?-ma 29 la uk-ti-in 30 a-wi-lam šu-a-ti 31 ma-?ar da-a-a-ni 32 i-na-ad-du-u-šu 33 u
mu-ut-ta-zu 34 u-gal-la-bu

§ 128.—XXI, 35–41.
35 šum-ma a-wi-lum 36 aš-ša-tam 37 i-?u-uz-ma 38 ri-ik-sa-ti-ša 39 la iš-ku-un 40
zinništum ši-i 41 u-ul aš-ša-at

§ 129.—XXI, 42–53.
42 šum-ma aš-ša-at ba-wi-lim 43 it-ti zi-ka-ri-im 44 ša-ni-im 45 i-na i-tu-lim 46 it-taa?-bat 47 i-ka-zu-šu-nu-ti-ma 48 a-na me-e 49 i-na-ad-du-u-bšu-nu-ti 50 šum-ma be-el
b
aš-ša-tim 51 aš-ša-zu u-ba-la-a? 52 u šar-ru-um 53 wara-zu u-ba-la-a?

§ 130.—XXI, 54–67.
54 šum-ma a-wi-lum 55 aš-ša-at a-wi-lim 56 ša zi-ka-ra-am 57 la i-du-u-ma 58 i-na
bît a-bi-ša 59 wa-aš-ba-at 60 u-kab-bil-ši-ma 61 i-na zu-ni-ša 62 it-ta-ti-bil-ma 63 i??a-ab-tu-šu 64 a-wi-lum šu-u 65 id-da-ak 66 zinništum ši-i 67 u-ta-aš-šar

§ 131.—XXI, 68–76.
68 šum-ma aš-sa-at 69 a-wi-lim 70 mu-za u-ub-bi-bir-ši-ma 71 it-ti zi-ka-ri-im bša-niim 72 i-na u-tu-lim 73 la i?-?a-bi-it 74 ni-iš i-lim 75 i-za-kar-ma 76 a-na bîti-ša i-ta-ar
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§ 132.—XXI, 77-XXII, 6
77 šum-ma aš-ša-at 78 a-wi-lim 79 aš-šum zi-ka-bri-im ša-ni-im 80 u-ba-nu-um 81 eli-ša 82 it-ta-ri-i?-ma 83 it-ti zi-ka-bri-im XXII, 1 ša-ni-im 2 i-na u-tu-lim 3 la it-taa?-bba-at 4 a-na mu-ti-ša 5 iluNâram 6 i-ša-al-li

§ 133.—XXII, 7–17.
7 šum-ma a-wi-lum 8 iš-ša-li-bil-ma 9 i-na bîti-šu 10 ša a-ka-lim 11 i-ba-aš-ši 12 [ašša]-zu 13 [i-na bî]-za b[wa-az-za-a]t 14 [pa-gar-š]a 15 [i-na-?a-a]r 16 [a-na bîtim šani]-im 17 [u-ul i-ir]-ru-ub

§ 133A.—XXII, 18–26.
18 š[um-ma] zinništum ši-i 19 [pa]-gar-ša 20 la i?-?ur-ma 21 a-na bîtim ša-ni-im 22 ite-ru-ub 23 zinništam šu-a-ti 24 u-ka-an-nu-ši-ma 25 a-na me-e 26 i-na-ad-du-u-ši

§ 134.—XXII, 27–36.
27 šum-ma a-wi-lum 28 iš-ša-bli-il-ma 29 i-na bîti-šu 30 ša a-ka-li-im 31 la i-ba-aš-ši
32 aš-ša-zu 33 a-na bîtim ša-ni-im 34 i-ir-ru-ub 35 zinništum ši-i 36 ar-nam bu-ul i-šu

§ 135.—XXII, 37–56.
37 šum-ma a-wi-lum 38 iš-ša-bli-il-ma 39 i-na bîti-šu 40 ša a-ka-li-im 41 la i-ba-aš-ši
42 a-na pa-ni-šu 43 aš-ša-zu 44 a-na bîtim ša-ni-im 45 i-te-ru-ub-ma 46 mârê bit-ta-laad 47 i-na wa-ar-ka 48 mu-za it-tu-ra-bam-ma 49 ali-šu 50 ik-ta-aš-dam 51 zinništum
ši-i 52 a-na ?a-wi-ri-ša 53 i-ta-ar 54 mârê wa-ar-ki 55 a-bi-šu-nu 56 i-il-la-ku

§ 136.—XXII, 57–72.
57 šum-ma a-wi-lum 58 ali-šu bid-di-ma 59 it-ta-bi-it 60 wa-ar-ki-šu 61 aš-ša-zu 62 ana bîtim ša-ni-im 63 i-te-ru-ub 64 šum-ma a-wi-lum bšu-u 65 it-tu-ra-am-ma 66 aš-šazu 67 i?-?a-ba-at 68 aš-šum ali-šu 69 i-zi-ru-ma 70 in-na-bi-tu baš-ša-at mu-na-ab-tim
71 a-na mu-ti-ša 72 u-ul i-ta-ar

§ 137.—XXII, 73-XXIII, 13.
73 šum-ma a-wi-lum 74 a-na šalšu-ge-tim 75 ša mârê ul-du-šum bu lu aššatim ša mârê
76 u-šar-šu-šu 77 e-?i-bi-im 78 pa-ni-šu 79 iš-ta-ka-an 80 a-na zinništim šu-a-ti 81 šeri-i?-ta-ša 82 u-ta-ar-ru-ši-im 83 u mu-ut-ta-at 84 e?lim kirêm u bi-ši-im XXIII, 1 ina-ad-di-nu-bši-im-ma 2 mârê-ša 3 u-ra-ab-ba 4 iš-tu mârê-ša 5 ur-ta-ab-bu-u 6 i-na
mi-im-ma 7 ša a-na mârê-ša 8 in-na-ad-nu 9 ?i-it-tam 10 ki-ma ab-lim biš-te-en 11 ina-ad-di-nu-bši-im-ma 12 mu-tu bli-ib-bi-ša 13 i-i?-?a-az-zi
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§ 138.—XXIII, 14–24.
14 šum-ma a-wi-lum 15 ?i-ir-ta-šu 16 ša mârê bla ul-du-šum 17 i-iz-zi-ib 18 kaspam
ma-la 19 tir-?a-ti-ša 20 i-na-ad-di-iš-bši-im 21 u še-ri-i?-tam 22 ša iš-tu bbît a-bi-ša
ub-lam 23 u-ša-lam-bši-im-ma 24 i-iz-zi-ib-ši

§ 139.—XXIII, 25–29.
25 šum-ma tir-?a-tum 26 la i-ba-aš-ši 27 I ma-na kaspim 28 a-na u-zu-ub-bbi-im 29 ina-ad-di-iš-bši-im

§ 140.—XXIII, 30–32.
30 šum-ma MAŠ.EN.KAK 31 ? ma-na kaspim 32 i-na-ad-di-iš-bši-im

§ 141.—XXIII, 33–59.
33 šum-ma aš-ša-at ba-wi-lim 34 ša i-na bît ba-wi-lim 35 wa-aš-ba-at 36 a-na wa-?iim 37 pa-ni-ša 38 iš-ta-ka-an-ma 39 zi-ki-il-tam 40 i-za-ak-ki-il 41 bî-za bu-za-ap-paa? 42 mu-za u-ša-bam-da 43 u-ka-an-nu-bši-ma 44 šum-ma mu-za 45 e-?i-ib-ša 46 i?ta-bi 47 i-iz-zi-ib-ši 48 ?a-ra-an-ša 49 u-zu-ub-bu-ša 50 mi-im-ma 51 u-ul in-naad-bdi-iš-ši-im 52 šum-ma mu-za 53 la e-?i-ib-ša bi?-ta-bi 54 mu-za zinništam ša-nitam 55 i-i?-?a-az 56 zinništum ši-i 57 ki-ma amtim 58 i-na bît mu-ti-ša 59 uš-ša-ab

§ 142.—XXIII, 60-XXIV, 5.
60 šum-ma zinništum bmu-za i-zi-ir-ma 61 u-ul ta-a?-?a-bza-an-ni 62 i?-ta-bi 63 waar-ka-za 64 i-na ba-ab-ti-ša 65 ip-pa-ar-ra-baš-ma 66 šum-ma na-a?-bra-at-ma 67 ?idi-tam 68 la i-šu 69 u mu-za(g) 70 wa-zi-ma 71 ma-ga-al 72 u-ša-am-bda-ši 73
zinništum ši-i XXIV, 1 ar-nam bu-ul i-šu 2 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 3 i-li-?i-ma 4 a-na bît a-bi-ša
5 it-ta-al-la-ak

§ 143.—XXIV, 6–12.
6 šum-ma la na-ba?-ra-at-ma 7 wa-zi-a-at 8 bi-za bu-za-ap-pa-a? 9 mu-za u-ša-am-da
10 zinništam šu-a-ti 11 a-na me-e 12 i-na-ad-du-u-ši

§ 144.—XXIV, 13–27.
13 šum-ma a-wi-lum 14 aššatam i-?u-buz-ma 15 aššatum ši-i 16 amtam a-na mu-ti-ša
17 id-di-in-ma 18 mârê uš-tab-ši 19 a-wi-lum šu-u 20 a-na šalšu-ge-tim 21 a-?a-zi-im
22 pa-ni-šu 23 iš-ta-ka-an 24 a-wi-lam bšu-a-ti 25 u-ul i-ma-ag-bga-ru-šu 26 šalšu-getam 27 u-ul i-i?-?a-az
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§ 145.—XXIV, 28–42.
28 šum-ma a-wi-lum 29 aššatam i-?u-uz-ma 30 mârê la u-šar-bši-šu-ma 31 a-na šalšuge-tim 32 a-?a-zi-im 33 pa-ni-šu 34 iš-ta-ka-an 35 a-wi-lum šu-u 36 šalšu-ge-tam 37 ii?-?a-az 38 a-na bîti-šu 39 u-še-ir-ri-bib-ši 40 šalšu-ge-tum bši-i 41 it-ti aššatim 42 u-ul
uš-ta-bma-a?-?a-ar

§ 146.—XXIV, 43–59.
43 šum-ma a-wi-lum 44 aššatam i-?u-uz-ma 45 amtam a-na mu-ti-ša 46 id-di-in-ma
47 mârê it-ta-bla-ad 48 wa-ar-ka-nu-um 49 amtum ši-i 50 it-ti bbe-el-ti-ša 51 uš-tatam-?i-ir 52 aš-šum mârê bul-du 53 be-li-za 54 a-na kaspim 55 u-ul i-na-ad-bdi-iš-ši
56 ab-bu-ut-tam 57 i-ša-ak-ka-ban-ši-ma 58 it-ti amâti 59 i-ma-an-nu-ši

§ 147.—XXIV, 60–64.
60 šum-ma mârê 61 la u-li-id 62 be-li-za 63 a-na kaspim 64 i-na-ad-di-biš-ši

§ 148.—XXIV, 65–81.
65 šuma a-wi-lum 66 aš-ša-tam 67 i-?u-uz-ma 68 la-’a-bu-um 69 i?-?a-ba-az-zi 70 ana ša-ni-tim 71 a-?a-zi-im 72 pa-ni-šu 73 iš-ta-ka-an 74 i-i?-?a-az 75 aš-ša-zu 76 ša
la-’a-bu-um 77 i?-ba-tu 78 u-ul i-iz-bzi-ib-ši 79 i-na bîtim i-pu-šu 80 uš-ša-am-ma 81
a-di ba-al-?a-at bit-ta-na-aš-ši-ši

§ 149.—XXV, 1–9.
1 šum-ma zinništum ši-i 2 i-na bît mu-ti-ša 3 wa-ša-ba-am 4 la im-ta-gar 5 še-ri-i?-taša 6 ša iš-tu bbît a-bi-ša 7 ub-lam 8 u-ša-lam-šim-ma 9 it-ta-al-la-ak

§ 150.—XXV, 10–25.
10 šum-ma a-wi-lum 11 a-na aš-ša-ti-šu 12 e?lam kirâm bîtam 13 u bi-ša-am 14 iš-ruu?-šim 15 ku-nu-uk-kam 16 i-zi-ib-ši-im 17 wa-ar-ki bmu-ti-ša 18 mârê-ša u-ul bi-baga-ru-ši 19 um-mu-um 20 wa-ar-ka-za 21 a-na mâri-ša 22 ša i-ra-am-mu 23 i-na-addi-in 24 a-na a-?i-im 25 u-ul i-na-ad-di-in

§ 151.—XXV, 26–51.
26 šum-ma zinništum 27 ša i-na bît a-wi-lim 28 wa-aš-ba-at 29 aš-šum be-el b?u-buul-lim 30 ša mu-ti-ša 31 la ?a-ba-ti-ša 32 mu-za bur-ta-ak-ki-is 33 dup-pa-am 34 uš-tezi-ib 35 šum-ma ba-wi-lum šu-u 36 la-ma zinništam šu-a-ti 37 i-i?-?a-zu 38 ?u-bu-ullum 39 e-li-šu 40 i-ba-aš-ši 41 be-el ?u-bu-ul-bli-šu 42 aš-ša-zu 43 u-ul i-?a-bba-tu 44
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u šum-ma bzinništum ši-i 45 la-ma a-na bît ba-wi-lim 46 i-ir-ru-bu 47 ?u-bu-ul-lum 48
e-li-ša 49 i-ba-aš-ši 50 be-el ?u-bu-ul-bli-ša 51 mu-za u-ul bi-?a-ba-tu

§ 152.—XXV, 52–60.
52 šum-ma iš-tu 53 zinništum ši-i 54 a-na bît a-wi-lim 55 i-ru-bu 56 e-li-šu-nu 57 ?ubu-ul-lum 58 it-tab-ši 59 ki-la-la-šu-nu 60 tamkaram i-ip-pa-lu

§ 153.—XXV, 61–66.
61 šum-ma aš-ša-at ba-wi-lim 62 aš-šum zi-ka-bri-im 63 ša-ni-im 64 mu-za uš-di-ik
65 zinništam šu-a-ti bi-na ga-ši-ši-im 66 i-ša-ak-ka-nu-ši

§ 154.—XXV, 67–71.
67 šum-ma a-wi-lum 68 mâra-zu 69 il-ta-ma-ad 70 a-wi-lam šu-a-ti 71 alam u-šeiz-bzu-u-šu

§ 155.—XXV, 72-XXVI, 1.
72 šum-ma a-wi-lum 73 a-na mâri-šu 74 kallâtam bi-?i-ir-ma 75 mâr-šu il-ma-zi 76
šu-u wa-ar-bka-nu-um-ma 77 i-na zu-ni-ša 78 it-ta-ti-il-ma 79 i?-?a-ab-tu-šu 80 a-wilam šu-a-ti 81 i-ka-zu-šu-ma 82 a-na me-e XXVI, 1 i-na-ad-du-u-ši

§ 156.—XXVI, 2–17.
2 šum-ma a-wi-lum 3 a-na mâri-šu 4 kallâtam 5 i-?i-ir-ma 6 mâr-šu la il-bma-zi-ma 7
šu-u i-na zu-ni-ša 8 it-ta-ti-il 9 ½ ma-na kaspim 10 i-ša-?al-bši-im-ma 11 u mi-im-ma
12 ša iš-tu 13 bît a-bi-ša 14 ub-lam 15 u-ša-lam-bši-im-ma 16 mu-tu bli-ib-bi-ša 17 ii?-?a-az-zi

§ 157.—XXVI, 18–23.
18 šum-ma a-wi-lum 19 wa-ar-ki ba-bi-šu 20 i-na zu-un bum-mi-šu 21 it-ta-ti-il 22 kila-li-šu-nu 23 i-?al-lu-u-bšu-nu-ti

§ 158.—XXVI, 24–32.
24 šum-ma a-wi-lum 25 wa-ar-ki ba-bi-šu 26 i-na zu-un 27 ra-bi-ti-šu 28 ša mârê bwaal-da-at 29 it-ta-a?-ba-at 30 a-wi-lum šu-u 31 i-na bît a-ba 32 in-na-az-za-a?
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§ 159.—XXVI, 33–46.
33 šum-ma a-wi-lum 34 ša a-na bît be-mi-šu 35 bi-ib-lam 36 u-ša-bi-lu 37 tir-?a-tam
id-di-nu 38 a-na zinništim ša-ni-tim 39 up-ta-al-li-bis-ma 40 a-na e-mi-šu 41 mârat-ka
42 u-ul a-?a-az bi?-ta-bi 43 a-bi mârtim 44 mi-im-ma 45 ša ib-ba-ab-blu-šum 46 i-tabba-al

§ 160.—XXVI, 47–59.
47 šum-ma a-wi-lum 48 a-na bît e-mi-im 49 bi-ib-lam 50 u-ša-bi-il 51 tir-?a-tam 52
id-di-in-ma 53 a-bi mârtim 54 mârti-i u-ul a-na-bad-di-ik-kum 55 i?-ta-bi 56 mi-imma ma-la 57 ib-ba-ab-lu-šum 58 uš-ta-ša-an-na-ma 59 u-ta-ar

§ 161.—XXVI, 60–77.
60 šum-ma a-wi-lum 61 a-na bît e-mi-šu 62 bi-ib-lam u-ša-bil 63 tir-?a-tam 64 id-diin-ma 65 i-bi-ir-šu 66 ug-dar-ri-zu 67 e-mu-šu 68 a-na be-el aš-ša-tim 69 mârti-i u-ul
b
ta-a?-?a-az 70 i?-ta-bi 71 mi-im-ma ma-la 72 ib-ba-ab-lu-šum 73 uš-ta-ša-an-na-ma
74 u-ta-ar 75 u aš-ša-zu 76 i-bi-ir-šu 77 u-ul i-i?-?a-az

§ 162.—XXVI, 78-XXVII, 6.
78 šum-ma a-wi-lum 79 aš-ša-tam 80 i-?u-uz 81 mârê u-li-zum-ma 82 zinništum ši-i
83 a-na ši-im-tim XXVII, 1 it-ta-la-ak 2 a-na še-ri-i?-bti-ša 3 a-bu-ša 4 u-ul i-ra-baggu-um 5 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 6 ša mârê-ša-ma

§ 163.—XXVII, 7–23.
7 šum-ma a-wi-lum 8 aš-ša-tam 9 i-?u-uz-ma 10 mârê la u-bšar-ši-šu 11 zinništum ši-i
12 a-na ši-im-tim 13 it-ta-la-ak 14 šum-ma tir-?a-tam 15 ša a-wi-lum šu-u 16 a-na bît
e-mi-šu bub-lu 17 e-mu-šu 18 ut-te-ir-šum 19 a-na še-ri-i?-ti 20 zinništim šu-a-ti 21
mu-za u-ul bi-ra-ag-gu-um 22 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 23 ša bît a-bi-ša-ma

§ 164.—XXVII, 24–32.
24 šum-ma e-mu-šu 25 tir-?a-tam 26 la ut-te-ir-šum 27 i-na še-ri-i?-bti-ša 28 ma-la
b
tir-?a-ti-ša 29 i-?ar-ra-a?-ma 30 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 31 a-na bît a-ta(=bi)-ša 32 u-ta-ar

§ 165.—XXVII, 33–50.
33 šum-ma a-wi-lum 34 a-na mâri-šu 35 ša i-in-šu bma?-ru 36 e?lam kirâm u bîtam 37
iš-ru-u? 38 ku-nu-kam iš-tur-šum 39 wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 40 a-na ši-im-tim 41 it-ta-alku 42 i-nu-ma a?-?u 43 i-zu-uz-zu 44 ?i-iš-ti a-bu-um 45 id-di-nu-šum 46 i-li-?i-ma
47 e-li-nu-um-ma 48 i-na ŠA-GA bît a-ba 49 mi-it-?a-ri-iš 50 i-zu-uz-zu
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§ 166.—XXVII, 51–73.
51 šum-ma a-wi-lum 52 a-na mârê ša ir-šu-u 53 aš-ša-tim i-?u-uz 54 a-na mâri-šu 55
?i-i?-ri-im 56 aš-ša-tam 57 la i-?u-uz 58 wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 59 a-na ši-im-tim 60 it-taal-ku 61 i-nu-ma a?-?u 62 i-zu-uz-zu 63 i-na ŠA.GA bît a-ba 64 a-na a-?i-šu-nu 65 ?ii?-ri-im 66 ša aš-ša-tam 67 la i?-zu 68 e-li-a-at 69 zi-it-ti-šu 70 kaspi tir-?a-tim 71 iša-ak-ka-bnu-šum-ma 72 aš-ša-tam 73 u-ša-a?-b?a-zu-šu

§ 167.—XXVII, 74-XXVIII, 8.
74 šum-ma a-wi-lum 75 aš-ša-tam 76 i-?u-uz-ma 77 mârê u-li-zum 78 zinništum ši-i
79 a-na ši-im-tim 80 it-ta-la-ak 81 wa-ar-ki-ša 82 zinništam ša-ni-tam 83 i-ta-?a- bazma 84 mârê it-ta-bla-ad 85 wa-ar-ka-nu-um 86 a-bu-um ba-na ši-im-tim 87 it-ta-al-ku
XXVIII, 1 mârê a-na um-bma-tim 2 u-ul i-zu-buz-zu 3 še-ri-i?-ti 4 um-ma-ti-šu-nu 5 ili-?u-ma 6 ŠA.GA bît a-ba 7 mi-it-?a-ri-iš 8 i-zu-uz-zu

§ 168.—XXVIII, 9–24.
9 šum-ma a-wi-lum 10 a-na mâri-šu 11 na-sa-?i-im 12 pa-nam iš-ta-ka-an 13 a-na daa-a-ni 14 mâri-i a-na-za-a? bi?-ta-bi 15 da-a-a-nu 16 wa-ar-ka-zu 17 i-par-ra-su-ma 18
šum-ma mârum bar-nam kab-tam 19 ša i-na ab-lu-tim 20 na-sa-?i-im 21 la ub-lam 22
a-bu-um mâri-šu 23 i-na ab-lu-tim 24 u-ul i-na-za-a?

§ 169.—XXVIII, 25–37.
25 šum-ma ar-nam kab-tam 26 ša i-na ab-lu-tim 27 na-sa-?i-im 28 a-na a-bi-šu 29 itba-lam 30 a-na iš-ti-iš-šu 31 pa-ni-šu ub-ba-lu 32 šum-ma ar-nam bkab-tam 33 a-di šini-šu 34 it-ba-lam 35 a-bu-um mâri-šu 36 i-na ab-lu-tim 37 i-na-za-a?

§ 170.—XXVIII, 38–60.
38 šum-ma a-wi-lum 39 ?i-ir-ta-šu 40 mârê u-li-zum 41 u ama-zu 42 mârê u-li-zum
43 a-bu-um 44 i-na bu-ul-ti-šu 45 a-na mârê ša amtum 46 ul-du-šum 47 mârû-u-a bi?ta-bi 48 it-ti mârê b?i-ir-tim 49 im-ta-nu-šu-nu-ti 50 wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 51 a-na ši-imtim 52 it-ta-al-ku 53 i-na ŠA.GA bbît a-ba 54 mârê ?i-ir-tim 55 u mârê amtim 56 miit-?a-ri-iš 57 i-zu-uz-zu 58 TUR.UŠ TUR ?i-ir-tim 59 i-na zi-it-tim 60 i-na-za-ak-ma
61 i-li-?i

§ 171.—XXVIII, 61-XXIX, 5.
62 u šum-ma a-bu-um 63 i-na bu-ul-ti-šu 64 a-na mârê ša amtum bul-du-šum 65
mârû-u-a bla i?-ta-bi 66 wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 67 a-na ši-im-tim 68 it-ta-al-ku 69 i-na
ŠA.GA bît a-ba 70 mârê amtim 71 it-ti mârê b?i-ir-tim 72 u-ul i-zu-uz-zu 73 an-du-raar 74 amtim u mârê-ša 75 iš-ta-ak-ka-an 76 mârê ?i-ir-tim 77 a-na mârê amtim 78 ana wa-ar-du-tim 79 u-ul i-ra-ag-gu-mu 80 ?i-ir-tum 81 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 82 u nu-du-na-am
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83 ša mu-za 84 id-di-nu-ši-im 85 i-na dub-bi-im 86 iš-tu-ru-ši-im 87 i-li-?i-ma 88 i-na
šu-ba-at 89 mu-ti-ša uš-ša-ab XXIX, 1 a-di ba-al-?a-at bi-ik-ka-al 2 a-na kaspim 3 u-ul
i-na-ad-bdi-in 4 wa-ar-ka-za 5 ša mârê-ša-ma

§ 172.—XXIX, 6–26.
6 šum-ma mu-za 7 nu-du-un-na-am 8 la id-di-iš-ši-im 9 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 10 u-ša-lamu-bši-im-ma 11 i-na ŠA.GA 12 bît mu-ti-ša 13 ?i-it-tam 14 ki-ma ablim biš-te-en 15
i-li-?i 16 šum-ma mârê-ša 17 aš-šum i-na bîtim bšu-zi-im 18 u-za-a?-?a-mu-ši 19 daa-a-nu 20 wa-ar-ka-za 21 i-par-ra-su-ma 22 mârê ar-nam 23 i-im-mi-du 24 zinništum
ši-i 25 i-na bît mu-ti-ša 26 u-ul uz-zi

§ 172A.—XXIX, 27–40.
27 šum-ma zinništum ši-i 28 a-na wa-?i-im 29 pa-ni-ša 30 iš-ta-ka-an 31 nu-du-un-naam 32 ša mu-za 33 id-di-nu-ši-im 34 a-na mârê-ša 35 i-iz-zi-ib 36 še-ri-i?-tam 37 ša
bît a-bi-ša 38 i-li-?i-ma 39 mu-ut li-ib-bbi-ša 40 i-i?-?a-az-zi

§ 173.—XXIX, 41–50.
41 šum-ma zinništum ši-i 42 a-šar i-ru-bu 43 a-na mu-ti-ša 44 wa-ar-ki-im 45 mârê itta-la-ad 46 wa-ar-ka zinništum ši-i bim-tu-ut 47 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 48 mârê ma?-ru-tum 49
u wa-ar-ku-tum 50 i-zu-uz-zu

§ 174.—XXIX, 51–56.
51 šum-ma a-na mu-ti-ša 52 wa-ar-ki-im 53 mârê la it-bta-la-ad 54 še-ri-i?-ta-ša 55
mârê ?a-wi-ri-bša-ma 56 i-li-?u-u

§ 175.—XXIX, 57–68.
57 šum-ma lu warad bêkallim 58 u lu warad 59 MAŠ.EN.KAK 60 mârat a-wi-lim 61
i-?u-uz-ma 62 mârê 63 it-ta-la-ad 64 be-el wardim 65 a-na mârê 66 mârat a-wi-lim 67
a-na wa-ar-bdu-tim 68 u-ul i-ra-ag-gu-um

§ 176.—XXIX, 69-XXX, 9.
69 u šum-ma bwarad êkallim 70 u lu warad MAŠ.EN.KAK 71 mârat a-wi-lim 72 i-?uuz-ma 73 i-nu-ma i-?u-zu-ši 74 ga-du-um 75 še-ri-i?-tim 76 ša bît a-bi-ša 77 a-na bît
warad êkallim 78 u lu warad MAŠ.EN.KAK 79 i-ru-ub-ma 80 iš-tu in-ne-im-du 81
bîtam i-pu-šu 82 bi-ša-am ir-šu-u 83 wa-ar-ka-nu-um-ma 84 lu warad êkallim 85 u lu
warad MAŠ.EN.KAK 86 a-na ši-im-tim 87 it-ta-la-ak 88 mârat a-wi-lim 89 še-ri-i?ta-ša 90 i-li-?i 91 u mi-im-ma 92 ša mu-za u ši-i XXX. 1 iš-tu bin-ne-im-du 2 ir-šu-u 3
a-na ši-ni-šu 4 i-zu-uz-zu-ma 5 mi-iš-lam bbe-el wardim 6 i-li-?i 7 mi-iš-lam 8 mârat
a-wi-lim 9 a-na mârê-ša bi-li-?i
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§ 176A.—XXX, 10–21.
10 šum-ma bmârat a-wi-lim 11 še-ri-i?-tam bla i-šu 12 mi-im-ma bša mu-za u ši-i 13
iš-tu bin-ne-im-du 14 ir-šu-u 15 a-na ši-ni-šu 16 i-zu-uz-zu-ma 17 mi-iš-lam bbe-el
wardim 18 i-li-?i 19 mi-iš-lam 20 mârat a-wi-lim 21 a-na mârê-ša bi-li-?i

§ 177.—XXX, 22–60.
22 šum-ma NU.MU.SU 23 ša mârê-ša 24 ?i-i?-?i-ru 25 a-na bîtim ša-ni-im 26 e-ri-biim 27 pa-ni-ša 28 iš-ta-ka-an 29 ba-lum da-a-a-ni 30 u-ul i-ir-ru-ub 31 i-nu-ma 32 ana bîtim ša-ni-im 33 i-ir-ru-bu 34 da-a-a-nu 35 wa-ar-ka-at 36 bît mu-ti-ša 37 pa-niim 38 i-par-ra-su-ma 39 bîtam ša mu-ti-ša 40 pa-ni-im 41 a-na mu-ti-ša 42 wa-ar-kiim 43 u zinništim šu-a-ti 44 i-pa-ak-ki-du-ma 45 dup-pa-am 46 u-še-iz-zi-bu-bšu-nu-ti
47 bîtam i-na-?a-ru 48 u ?i-i?-?i-ru-tim 49 u-ra-ab-bu-u 50 u-ni-a-tim 51 a-na kaspim
52 u-ul i-na-ad-di-nu 53 ša-a-a-ma-nu-um 54 ša u-nu-ut 55 mârê NU.MU.SU 56 i-šaam-mu 57 i-na kaspi-šu 58 i-te-el-li 59 ŠA.GA. a-na be-li-šu 60 i-ta-ar

§ 178.—XXX, 61-XXXI, 19.
61 šum-ma NIN.AN bŠAL(?) 62 u lu zinništum zi-ik-bru-um 63 ša a-bu-ša 64 še-ri-i?tam 65 iš-ru-?u-ši-im 66 dup-pa-am 67 iš-tu-ru-ši-im 68 i-na dup-pi-im 69 ša iš-tu-ruši-im 70 wa-ar-ka-za 71 e-ma e-li-ša 72 ?a-bu na-da-nam 73 la iš-tur-ši-im-ma 74 mala li-ib-bi-ša 75 la u-ša-am-zi-ši 76 wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 77 a-na ši-im-tim 78 it-ta-al-ku
79 e?il-ša u kirâ-ša 80 a?-?u-ša 81 i-li-?u-ma 82 ki-ma e-mu-u? 83 zi-it-ti-ša 84
ŠE.BA NI.BA bu ŠIG.BA 85 i-na-ad-di-nu-šim-ma 86 li-ib-ba-ša 87 u-?a-ab-bu 88
šum-ma a?-?u-ša 89 ki-ma e-mu-u? 90 zi-it-ti-ša 91 ŠE.BA NI.BA u ŠIG.BA 92 la itta-ad-bnu-ši-im-ma XXXI, 1 li-ib-ba-ša 2 la u?-?i-ib-bu 3 e?il-ša u kirâ-ša 4 a-na ir-riši-im 5 ša e-li-ša b?a-bu 6 i-na-ad-di-in-ma 7 ir-ri-za 8 it-ta-na-aš-ši-ši 9 e?lam kirâm
10 u mi-im-ma 11 ša a-bu-ša 12 id-di-nu-ši-im 13 a-di ba-al-?a-at bi-kal 14 a-na
kaspim 15 u-ul i-na-ad-di-in 16 ša-ni-a-am 17 u-ul u-up-pa-al 18 ab-lu-za 19 ša a??i-bša-ma

§ 179.—XXXI, 20–42.
20 šum-ma NIN.AN ŠAL(?) 21 u lu zinništi zi-bik-ru-um 22 ša a-bu-ša 23 še-ri-i?tam 24 iš-ru-?u-ši-im 25 ku-nu-kam 26 iš-tu-ru-ši-im 27 i-na dup-pi-im 28 ša iš-tu-ruši-im 29 wa-ar-ka-za 30 e-ma e-li-ša b?a-bu 31 na-da-nam 32 iš-tur-ši-im-ma 33 ma-la
li-ib-bi-ša 34 uš-tam-zi-ši 35 wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 36 a-na ši-im-tim 37 it-ta-al-ku 38 waar-ka-za 39 e-ma e-li-ša ?a-bu 40 i-na-ad-di-in 41 a?-hu-ša 42 u-ul i-ba-bag-ga-ru-ši

§ 180.—XXXI, 43–59.
43 šum-ma a-bu-um 44 a-na mârti-šu 45 šalkallâtim 46 u lu zinništi zi-bik-ru-um 47
še-ri-i?-tam 48 la iš-[ru]-u?-ši-im 49 wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 50 a-na ši-im-tim 51 it-ta-al-
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ku 52 i-na ŠA.GA bît a-ba 53 ?i-it-tam ki-ma 54 ab-lim iš-te-en 55 i-za-az-ma 56 a-di
ba-al-?a-at 57 i-ik-ka-al 58 wa-ar-ka-za 59 ša a?-?i-ša-ma

§ 181.—XXXI, 60–75.
60 šum-ma a-bu-um 61 šal(?)?adištam 62 u lu NU.PAR 63 a-na ilim iš-ši-ma 64 še-rii?-tam 65 la iš-ru-u?-ši-im 66 wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 67 a-na ši-im-tim 68 it-ta-al-ku 69 ina ŠA.GA bît a-ba 70 IGI.III.GAL ablûti-ša 71 i-za-az-ma 72 a-di ba-al-?a-at 73 i-ikka-al 74 wa-ar-ka-za 75 ša a?-?i-ša-ma

§ 182.—XXXI, 76-XXXII, 1.
76 šum-ma a-bu-um 77 a-na mârti-šu 78 aššat iluMarduk 79 ša Bâbili.KI 80 še-ri-i?tam 81 la iš-ru-u?-ši-im 82 ku-nu-kam 83 la iš-tur-ši-im 84 wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 85 ana ši-im-tim 86 it-ta-al-ku 87 i-na ŠA.GA bbît a-ba 88 IGI.III.GAL ablûti-ša 89 it-ti
a?-?i-ša 90 i-za-az-ma 91 il-kam 92 u-ul i-il-la-ak 93 aššat iluMarduk 94 wa-ar-ka-za
95 e-ma e-li-ša 96 ?a-bu XXXII, 1 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 183.—XXXII, 2–14.
2 šum-ma a-bu-um 3 a-na mârti-šu bšu-ge-tim 4 še-ri-i?-tam 5 iš-ru-u?-ši-im 6 a-na
mu-tim 7 id-di-iš-ši 8 ku-nu-uk-kam 9 iš-tur-ši-im 10 wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 11 a-na šiim-tim 12 it-ta-al-ku 13 i-na ŠA.GA bbît a-ba 14 u-ul i-za-az

§ 184.—XXXII, 15–30.
15 šum-ma a-wi-lum 16 a-na mârti-šu 17 šu-ge-tim 18 še-ri-i?-tam 19 la iš-ru-u?-šim
20 a-na mu-tim 21 la id-di-iš-ši 22 wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 23 a-na ši-im-tim 24 it-ta-al-ku
25 a?-?u-ša 26 ki-ma e-mu-u? bbît a-ba 27 še-ri-i?-tam 28 i-šar-ra-?u-bši-ma 29 a-na
mu-tim 30 i-na-ad-di-nu-ši

§ 185.—XXXII, 31–38.
31 šum-ma a-wi-lum 32 ?i-i?-ra-am 33 i-na me-e-šu 34 a-na ma-ru-tim 35 il-?i-ma 36
ur-ta-ab-bi-šu 37 tar-bi-tum ši-i 38 u-ul ib-ba-ag-gar

§ 186.—XXXII, 39–49.
39 šum-ma a-wi-lum 40 ?i-i?-ra-am 41 a-na ma-ru-tim bil-?i 42 i-nu-ma 43 il-?u-u-šu
44 a-ba-šu 45 u um-ma-šu 46 i-?i-a-a? 47 tar-bi-tum ši-i 48 a-na bît a-bi-šu 49 i-ta-ar
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§ 187.—XXXII, 50–53.
50 mâr NER.SE.GA 51 mu-za-az êkallim 52 u mâr zinništi zi-ik-bru-um 53 u-ul ibba-ag-gar

§ 188.—XXXII, 54–59.
54 šum-ma mâr ummânim 55 mâram a-na tar-bi-tim 56 il-?i-ma 57 ši-bi-ir ga-ti-šu 58
uš-ta-?i-zu 59 u-ul ib-ba-gar

§ 189.—XXXII, 60–64.
60 šum-ma ši-bi-ir bga-ti-šu 61 la uš-ta-?i-zu 62 tar-bi-tum ši-i 63 a-na bît a-bi-šu 64
i-ta-ar

§ 190.—XXXII, 65–74.
65 šum-ma a-wi-lum 66 ?i-i?-ra-am 67 ša a-na ma-ru-ti-šu 68 il-?u-šu-ma 69 u-ra-abbu-šu 70 it-ti mârê-šu 71 la im-ta-nu-šu 72 tar-bi-tum ši-i 73 a-na bît a-bi-šu 74 i-ta-ar

§ 191.—XXXII, 75–95.
75 šum-ma a-wi-lum 76 ?i-i?-ra-am 77 ša a-na ma-ru-ti-šu 78 il-?u-šu-ma 79 u-ra-abbu-u-šu 80 bî-zu i-bu-uš 81 wa-ar-ka mârê 82 ir-ta-ši-ma 83 a-na tar-bi-tim na-sa-?iim 84 pa-nam iš-ta-ka-an 85 mârum šu-u tal-ku-zu 86 u-ul it-ta-al-la-ak 87 a-bu-um
mu-ra-bi-šu 88 i-na ŠA.GA-šu 89 IGI.III.GAL ablûti-šu 90 i-na-ad-di-iš-šum-ma 91
it-ta-la-ak 92 i-na e?lim kirêm 93 u bîtim 94 u-ul i-na-ad-di- 95 iš-šum

§ 192.—XXXII, 96-XXXIII, 9.
96 šum-ma mâr NER.SE.GA XXXIII, 1 u lu mâr zinništi zi-bik-ru-um 2 a-na a-bi-im
3 mu-ra-bi-šu 4 u um-mi-im 5 mu-ra-bi-ti-šu 6 u-ul a-bi bat-ta 7 u-ul um-mi bat-ti i?ta-bi 8 lišâni-šu 9 i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 193.—XXXIII, 10–22.
10 šum-ma mâr NER.SE.GA 11 u lu mâr zinništi zi-bik-ru-um 12 bît a-bi-šu 13 u-wiid-di-ma 14 a-ba-am 15 mu-ra-bi-šu 16 u um-ma-am 17 mu-ra-bi-zu 18 i-?i-ir-ma 19
a-na bît a-bi-šu 20 it-ta-la-ak 21 i-in-šu 22 i-na-za-?u

§ 194.—XXXIII, 23–40.
23 šum-ma a-wi-lum 24 mâra-šu a-na mu-še-bni-i?-tim 25 id-di-in-ma 26 mârum šu-u
27 i-na ga-at bmu-še-ni-i?-tim 28 im-tu-ut 29 mu-še-ni-i?-tum 30 ba-lum a-bi-šu 31 u
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um-mi-šu 32 mâram ša-ni-a-am-ma 33 ir-ta-ka-aš 34 u-ka-an-nu-ši-ma 35 aš-šum balum a-bi-šu 36 u um-mi-šu 37 mâram ša-ni-a-am 38 ir-ku-šu 39 tulê-ša 40 i-na-ak-kisu

§ 195.—XXXIII, 41–44.
41 šum-ma mârum a-ba-šu 42 im-ta-?a-a? 43 rittê-šu 44 i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 196.—XXXIII, 45–49.
45 šum-ma a-wi-lum 46 i-in mâr a-wi-lim 47 u?-tab-bi-it 48 i-in-šu 49 u-?a-ap-pa-du

§ 197.—XXXIII, 50–53.
50 šum-ma NER.PAD.DU ba-wi-lim 51 iš-te-bi-ir 52 NER.PAD.DU-šu 53 i-še-ib-biru

§ 198.—XXXIII, 54–59.
54 šum-ma i-in bMAŠ.EN.KAK 55 u?-tab-bi-it 56 u lu NER.PAD.DU
b
MAŠ.EN.KAK 57 iš-te-bi-ir 58 I ma-na kaspim 59 i-ša-?al

§ 199.—XXXIII, 60–65.
60 šum-ma i-in bwarad a-wi-lim 61 u?-tab-bi-it 62 u lu NER.PAD.DU bwarad a-wilim 63 iš-te-bi-ir 64 mi-ši-il bšîmi-šu 65 i-ša-?al

§ 200.—XXXIII, 66–70.
66 šum-ma a-wi-lum 67 ši-in-ni ba-wi-lim 68 me-i?-ri-šu 69 it-ta-di 70 ši-in-na-šu bina-ad-du-u

§ 201.—XXXIII, 71–74.
71 šum-ma ši-in-ni 72 MAŠ.EN.KAK it-ta-di 73 ? ma-na kaspim 74 i-ša-?al

§ 202.—XXXIII, 75–81.
75 šum-ma a-wi-lum 76 li-e-it a-wi-lim 77 ša e-li-šu ra-bu-u 78 im-ta-?a-a? 79 i-na
pu-u?-ri-im 80 i-na mašak?inazi alpim 81 I ŠU.ŠI im-ma?-?a-a?
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§ 203.—XXXIII, 82–87.
82 šum-ma mâr a-wi-lim 83 li-e-it mâr a-wi-lim 84 ša ki-ma šu-a-ti 85 im-ta-?a-a? 86
I ma-na kaspim 87 i-ša-?al

§ 204.—XXXIII, 88–91.
88 šum-ma MAŠ.EN.KAK 89 li-e-it MAŠ.EN.KAK 90 im-ta-?a-a? 91 X ši?il kaspim
i-ša-?al

§ 205.—XXXIII, 92-XXXIV, 3.
92 šum-ma warad a-wi-lim 93 li-e-it mâr a-wi-lim XXXIV, 1 im-ta-?a-a? 2 u-zu-unšu 3 i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 206.—XXXIV, 4–12.
4 šum-ma a-wi-lum ba-wi-lam 5 i-na ri-is-bba-tim 6 im-ta-?a-a?-ma 7 zi-im-ma-am 8
iš-ta-ka-an-šu 9 a-wi-lum šu-u 10 i-na i-du-u 11 la am-?a-zu 12 i-tam-ma 13 u A.ZU
b
i-ip-pa-al

§ 207.—XXXIV, 13–18.
14 šum-ma i-na ma-b?a-zi-šu 15 im-tu-ut 16 i-tam-ma-ma 17 šum-ma mâr a-wi-lim
18 ½ ma-na kaspim 19 i-ša-?al

§ 208.—XXXIV, 19–21.
20 šum-ma mâr MAŠ.EN.KAK 21 ? ma-na kaspim 22 i-ša-?al

§ 209.—XXXIV, 22–29.
23 šum-ma a-wi-lum 24 mârat a-wi-lim 25 im-?a-a?-ma 26 ša li-ib-bi-ša 27 uš-ta-di-ši
28 X ši?il kaspim 29 a-na ša li-ib-bbi-ša 30 i-ša-?al

§ 210.—XXXIV, 30–33.
31 šum-ma zinništum ši-i 32 im-tu-ut 33 mâra-zu 34 i-du-uk-ku

§ 211.—XXXIV, 34–39.
35 šum-ma mârat bMAŠ.EN.KAK 36 i-na ma-?a-zi-im 37 ša li-ib-bi-ša 38 uš-ta-addi-ši 39 V ši?il kaspim 40 i-ša-?al
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§ 212.—XXXIV, 40–43.
41 šum-ma zinništum ši 42 im-tu-ut 43 ½ ma-na kaspim 44 i-ša-?al

§ 213.—XXXIV, 44–49.
45 šum-ma amat a-wi-lim 46 im-?a-a?-ma 47 ša li-ib-bi-ša 48 uš-ta-ad-di-ši 49 II ši?il
kaspim 50 i-ša-?al

§ 214.—XXXIV, 50–53.
51 šum-ma amtum ši-i 52 im-tu-ut 53 ? ma-na kaspim 54 i-ša-?al

§ 215—XXXIV, 54–65.
55 šum-ma A.ZU 56 a-wi-lam bzi-im-ma-am kab-tam 57 i-na GIR.NI siparrim 58 ibu-uš-ma 59 a-wi-lam bub-ta-al-li-i? 60 u lu na-gab-ti ba-wi-lim 61 i-na GIR.NI
siparrim 62 ip-te-ma 63 i-in a-wi-lim 64 ub-ta-al-li-i? 65 X ši?il kaspim 66 i-li-?i

§ 216.—XXXIV, 66–68.
67 šum-ma mâr MAŠ.EN.KAK 68 V ši?il kaspim 69 i-li-?i

§ 217.—XXXIV, 69–72.
70 šum-ma warad a-wi-lim 71 be-el wardim ba-na A.ZU 72 II ši?il kaspim 73 i-na-addi-in

§ 218.—XXXIV, 73–82.
74 šum-ma A.ZU a-wi-lam 75 zi-im-ma-am kab-tam 76 i-na GIR.NI siparrim 77 i-buuš-ma 78 a-wi-lam uš-ta-mi-it 79 u lu na-gab-ti a-wi-lim 80 i-na GIR.NI siparrim 81
ip-te-ma i-in a-wi-lim 82 u?-tab-bi-it 83 rittê-šu i-na-ki-su

§ 219.—XXXIV, 83–87.
84 šum-ma A.ZU zi-ma-am kab-tam 85 warad MAŠ.EN.KAK 86 i-na GIR.NI
siparrim 87 i-bu-uš-ma uš-ta-mi-it 88 wardam ki-ma wardim i-ri-ab

§ 220.—XXXIV, 88–93.
89 šum-ma na-gab-ta-šu 90 i-na GIR.NI siparrim 91 ip-te-ma 92 i-in-šu u?-tab-da
(=it) 93 kaspam mi-ši-il 94 šîmi-šu i-ša-?al
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§ 221.—XXXIV, 94-XXXV, 9.
95 šum-ma A.ZU 96 NER.PAD.DU a-wi-lim XXXV, 1 še-bi-ir-tam 2 uš-ta-li-im 3 u
lu še-ir ?a-nam 4 mar-?a-am 5 ub-ta-al-li-i? 6 be-el ?i-im-mi-im 7 a-na A.ZU 8 V ši?il
kaspim 9 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 222.—XXXV, 10–12.
10 šum-ma bmâr MAŠ.EN.KAK 11 III ši?il kaspim 12 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 223.—XXXV, 13–17.
13 šum-ma bwarad a-wi-lim 14 be-el wardim 15 a-na A.ZU 16 II ši?il kaspim 17 i-naad-di-in

§ 224.—XXXV, 18–28.
18 šum-ma A.ZU alpim 19 u lu imêrim 20 lu alpam u lu imêram 21 ?i-im-ma-am kabtam 22 i-bu-uš-ma 23 ub-ta-al-li-i? 24 be-el alpim bu lu imêrim 25 IGI.VI.GAL
kaspim 26 a-na A.ZU 27 ID-šu 28 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 225.—XXXV, 29–35.
29 šum-ma alpam u lu imêram 30 zi-im-ma-am bkab-tam 31 i-bu-uš-ma 32 uš-ta-mi-it
33 IGI.IV.GAL šîmi-šu 34 a-na be-el alpim bu lu imêrim 35 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 226.—XXXV, 36–42.
36 šum-ma gallabum 37 ba-lum be-el wardim 38 ab-bu-ti 39 wardi la še-e-im 40 ugal-li-ib 41 rittê bgallabim šu-a-ti 42 i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 227.—XXXV, 43–55.
43 šum-ma a-wi-lum 44 gallabam i-da-a?-ma 45 ab-bu-ti 46 wardi la še-e-im 47 ugda-al-li-ib 48 a-wi-lam šu-a-ti 49 i-du-uk-ku-šu-ma 50 i-na bâbi-šu 51 i-?a-al-la-blu-šu
52 gallabum i-na i-du-u 53 la u-gal-li-bu 54 i-tam-ma-ma 55 u-ta-aš-šar

§ 228.—XXXV, 56–63.
56 šum-ma bânûm 57 bîtam a-na a-wi-lim 58 i-bu-uš-ma 59 u-ša-ak-li-bil-šum 60 ana I SAR bîtim 61 II ši?il kaspim 62 a-na ?i-iš-ti-šu 63 i-na-ad-di-iš-šum
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§ 229.—XXXV, 64–72.
64 šum-ma bânûm 65 a-na a-wi-lim 66 bîtam i-bu-uš-ma 67 ši-bi-ir-šu 68 la u-dan-niin-ma 69 bîtum i-bu-šu 70 im-ku-ut-ma 71 be-el bîtim buš-ta-mi-it 72 bânûm šu-u idda-ak

§ 230.—XXXV, 73–76.
73 šum-ma mâr be-el bîtim 74 uš-ta-mi-it 75 mâr bânîm šu-a-ti 76 i-du-uk-ku

§ 231.—XXXV, 77–81.
77 šum-ma warad be-el bîtim 78 uš-ta-mi-it 79 wardam ki-ma wardim 80 a-na be-el
bîtim 81 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 232.—XXXV, 82–92.
82 šum-ma ŠA.GA 83 u?-ta-al-li-i? 84 mi-im-ma 85 ša u-?al-li-?u 86 i-ri-ab 87 u aššum bîtam i-bu-šu 98 la u-dan-ni-nu-ma 89 im-ku-tu 90 i-na ŠA.GA 91 ra-ma-ni-šu
92 bîtam im-ku-tu i-ib-bi-eš

§ 233.—XXXV, 93-XXXVI, 3
93 šum-ma bânûm bîtam 94 a-na a-wi-lim i-bu-uš-ma 95 ši-bi-ir-šu 96 la uš-te-i?-bima 97 igarum i?-tu-up 98 bânûm šu-u XXXVI, 1 i-na kaspim bra-ma-ni-šu 2 igaram
šu-a-ti 3 u-dan-na-an

§ 234.—XXXVI, 4–9.
4 šum-ma mala?um 5 elippi LX GUR 6 a-na a-wi-lim ip-?i 7 II ši?il kaspim 8 a-na ?iiš-ti-šu 9 i-na-ad-di-biš-šum

§ 235.—XXXVI, 10–26.
10 šum-ma mala?um 11 elippam ba-na a-wi-lim 12 ip-?i-ma 13 ši-bi-ir-šu 14 la utak-bki-il-ma 15 i-na ša-at-tim-ma bšu-a-ti 16 elippum ši-i 17 iz-za-par 18 ?i-di-tam irta-ši 19 mala?um 20 elippam šu-a-ti 21 i-na-?ar-ma 22 i-na ŠA.GA bra-ma-ni-šu 23 udan-na-an-ma 24 elippam dan-na-tam 25 a-na be-el elippim 26 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 236.—XXXVI, 27–37.
27 šum-ma a-wi-lum 28 elippi-šu 29 a-na mala?im 30 a-na ig-ri-im 31 id-di-in-ma 32
mala?um bi-gi-ma 33 elippam ut-te-bi 34 u lu u?-ta-bal-li-i? 35 mala?um elippam 36
a-na be-el elippim 37 i-ri-a-ab
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§ 237.—XXXVI, 38–55.
38 šum-ma a-wi-lum 39 mala?am bu elippam 40 i-gur-ma 41 še’am šipâtam šamnam
suluppam 42 u mi-im-ma bšum-šu 43 ša ?i-nim 44 i-?i-en-ši 45 mala?um šu-u 46 i-gima 47 elippam ut-te-ib-bi 48 u ša li-ib-bbi-ša 49 u?-ta-al-li-i? 50 mala?um 51 elippam
ša u-te-bib-bu-u 52 u mi-im-ma 53 ša i-na li-ib-bi-ša 54 u-?al-li-?u 55 i-ri-a-ab

§ 238.—XXXVI, 56–61.
56 šum-ma mala?um 57 elippi a-wi-lim 58 u-te-ib-bi-ma 59 uš-te-li-a-aš-ši 60 kaspi
mi-ši-il bšî-mi-ša 61 i-na-ad-di-[in]

§ 239.—XXXVI, 62–66.
62 šum-ma a-wi-[lum] 63 mala?am [i-gur] 64 VI [ŠE.GUR] 65 i-na ša-na[-at] 66 i-naad-[di]-biš-[šum]

§ 240.—XXXVI, 67–80.
67 šum-ma [elippum] 68 ša ma-?i-ir-[tim] 69 elippam ša mu-[uk]-bki-el-bi-[tim] 70
im-?a-a?-ma 71 ut-te-ib-bi 72 be-el elippim ša elippu-šu bte-bi-a-at 73 mi-im-ma ša ina belippi-šu ?al-?u 74 i-na ma-?ar i-lim 75 u-ba-ar-ma 76 ša ma-?i-ir-tim 77 ša
elippam ša mu-uk-bki-el-bi-tim 78 u-te-ib-bu-u 79 elippi-šu u mi-im-bma-šu ?al-gaam 80 i-ri-a-ab-šum

§ 241.—XXXVI, 81–84.
81 šum-ma a-wi-lum 82 alpam a-na ni-bu-tim 83 it-te-bi 84 ? ma-na kaspim i-ša-?al

§ 242.—XXXVI, 85–88.
85 šum-ma a-wi-lum 86 a-na šattim I i-gur 87 ID GUD.DA.UR.RA 88 IV ŠE.GUR

§ 243.—XXXVI, 89–91.
89 ID GUD.UD.LID.SAG 90 III ŠE.GUR a-na be-li-šu 91 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 244.—XXXVII, 1–5.
XXXVII, 1 šum-ma a-wi-lum 2 alpam imêram i-gur-ma 3 i-na ?i-ri-im 4 UR.MAH
id-du-uk-šu 5 a-na be-li-šu-ma
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§ 245.—XXXVII, 6–13.
6 šum-ma a-wi-lum 7 alpam i-gur-ma 8 i-na me-gu-tim 9 u lu i-na ma-?a-bzi-im 10
uš-ta-mi-it 11 alpam ki-ma alpim 12 a-na be-el alpim 13 i-ri-a-ab

§ 246.—XXXVII, 14–21.
14 šum-ma a-wi-lum 15 alpam i-gur-ma 16 šêpi-šu iš-te-bi-ir 17 u lu la-bi-a-an-šu 18
it-ta-ki-is 19 alpam ki-ma alpim 20 a-na be-el alpim 21 i-ri-a-ab

§ 247.—XXXVII, 22–27.
22 šum-ma a-wi-lum 23 alpam i-gur-ma 24 în-šu u?-tab-da(=it) 25 kaspi mi-ši-il šîmišu 26 a-na be-el alpim 27 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 248.—XXXVII, 28–35.
28 šum-ma a-wi-lum 29 alpam i-gur-ma 30 ?ar-ni-šu iš-bi-ir 31 zibba-zu it-ta-ki-is 32
u lu šêr pasutti-šu 33 it-ta-sa-ak 34 kaspi IGI.IV.GAL šîmi-šu 35 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 249.—XXXVII, 36–43.
36 šum-ma a-wi-lum 37 alpam i-gur-ma 38 i-lum im-?a-zu-ma 39 im-tu-ut 40 a-wilum ša alpam bi-gu-ru 41 ni-iš i-lim 42 i-za-kar-ma 43 u-ta-aš-šar

§ 250.—XXXVII, 44–51.
44 šum-ma alpum zu-ga-am 45 i-na a-la-ki-šu 46 a-wi-lam 47 ik-ki-ib-ma 48 uš-tami-it 49 di-nu-um šu-u 50 ru-gu-um-ma-am 51 u-ul i-šu

§ 251.—XXXVII, 52–65.
52 šum-ma alap a-wi-lim 53 na-ak-ka-a[m-ma] 54 ki-ma na-ak-ka-bpu-u 55 ba-ab-tašu 56 u-še-di-šum-ma 57 ?ar-ni-šu 58 la u-šar-ri-im 59 alpi-šu la u-sa-ban-ni-i?-ma 60
alpum šu-u 61 mâr a-wi-lim 62 ik-ki-ib-ma 63 uš-ta-mi-it 64 ½ [ma]-na kaspim 65
i-[na]-ad-di-in

§ 252.—XXXVII, 66–68.
66 [šum-ma] warad a-wi-lim 67 ? ma-na kaspim 68 i-na-ad-di-in
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§ 253.—XXXVII, 69–82.
69 šum-ma a-wi-lum ba-wi-lam 70 a-na pa-ni e?li-šu 71 u-zu-uz-zi-im 72 i-gur-ma 73
al-dá-a-am 74 [i]-?i-ip-šu 75 [LID].GUD.ZUN bip-ki-zum 76 [a-na] e?lim e-ri-ši-im
b
u-ra-ak-ki-su 77 šum-ma a-wi-lum šu-u 78 ŠE.ZIR u lu ŠÀ.GAL 79 iš-ri-i?-ma 80 ina ga-ti-šu 81 it-ta-a?-ba-at 82 rittê-šu i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 254.—XXXVII, 83–87.
83 šum-ma al-dá-a-am 84 il-?i-ma LID.GUD.ZUN 85 u-te-en-ni-iš 86 ta-a-na še’im
ša im-ri-ru 87 i-ri-ab

§ 255.—XXXVII, 88–96.
88 šum-ma LID.GUD.ZUN 89 a-wi-lim a-na ig-ri-im 90 it-ta-di-in 91 u lu ŠE.ZIR išri-i?-ma 92 i-na e?lim la uš-tab-ši 93 a-wi-lam šu-a-ti 94 u-ka-an-nu-šu-ma 95 i-na
ebûrim X GAN.E 96 LX ŠE.GUR i-ma-ad-da-ad

§ 256.—XXXVII, 97–100.
97 šum-ma bi-?a-zu 98 a-pa-lam la i-li-i 99 i-na e?lim šu-a-ti bi-na GUD.LID.ZUN
100 im-ta-na-aš-ša-ru-šu

§ 257.—XXXVII, 101-XXXVIII, 4.
101 šum-ma a-wi-lum XXXVIII, 1 AK.ŠU i-gur 2 VIII ŠE.GUR 3 i-na šattim Ikam 4
i-na-ad-di-iš-šum

§ 258.—XXXVIII, 5–9.
5 šum-ma a-wi-lum 6 ŠÀ.GUD i-gur 7 VI ŠE.GUR 8 i-na šattim Ikam 9 i-na-ad-di-iššum

§ 259.—XXXVIII, 10–15.
10 šum-ma a-wi-lum 11 GIŠ.APIN i-na ugarim 12 iš-ri-i? 13 V ši?il kaspim 14 a-na
be-el GIŠ.APIN 15 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 260.—XXXVIII, 16–20.
16 šum-ma GIŠ.APIN.TUK.KIN 17 u lu GIŠ.GAN.UR 18 iš-ta-ri-i? 19 III ši?il
kaspim 20 i-na-ad-di-in
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§ 261.—XXXVIII, 21–27.
21 šum-ma a-wi-lum 22 nâ?idam ba-na LID.GUD.ZUN 23 u ?ênê 24 ri-im i-gur 25
VIII ŠE.GUR 26 i-na šattim Ikam 27 i-na-ad-di-iš-šum

§ 262.—XXXVIII, 28–30.
28 šum-ma a-wi-lum 29 alpam u lu immeram 30 a-na . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

§ 263.—XXXVIII, 37–43.
37 šum-ma [alpam] bu lu immeram 38 ša in-na-ad-nu-šum 39 u?-ta-al-li-i? 40 alpam
ki-ma [alpim] 41 immeram ki-ma [immerim] 42 a-na be-li-[šu-nu] 43 i-ri-a-[ab]

§ 264.—XXXVIII, 44–60.
44 šum-ma [rê’um] 45 ša LID.GUD.[ZUN] 46 u lu ?ênê 47 a-na ri-im 48 in-na-ad-nušum 49 ID-šu mimma(?) ?ar(?)-ra-tim 50 ma-?i-ir 51 li-ib-ba-šu ?a-ab 52
LID.GUN.ZUN 53 [uz]-za-a?-?i-ir 54 ?ênê 55 uz-za-a?-?i-ir 56 ta-li-id-tam bum-ta-di
57 a-na pî ri-ik-bsa-ti-šu 58 ta-li-id-tam 59 u bi-il-tam 60 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 265.—XXXVIII, 61–75.
61 šum-ma rê’um 62 ša LID.GUD.ZUN 63 u ?ênê 64 a-na ri-im 65 in-na-ad-nu-šum
66 u-sa-ar-bri-ir-ma 67 ši-im-tam but-ta-ak-ki-ir 68 u a-na kaspim 69 it-ta-di-in 70 uka-an-nu-šu-ma 71 a-du X-šu bša iš-ri-?u 72 LID.GUD.ZUN 73 u ?ênê 74 a-na be-lišu-nu 75 i-ri-a-ab

§ 266.—XXXVIII, 76–81.
76 šum-ma i-na tarba?im 77 li-bi-it i-lim bit-tab-ši 78 u lu UR.MAH id-du-uk brê’um
ma-?ar ilim 79 u-ub-ba-am-ma 80 mi-ki-it-ti tarba?im 81 be-el tarba?im i-ma?-?ar-šu

§ 267.—XXXVIII, 82–89.
82 šum-ma rê’um i-gu-ma 83 i-na tarba?im kaz-za-tam uš-tab-ši 84 rê’um ?i-di-it kazza-tim 85 ša i-na tarba?im u-ša-ab-šu-u 86 LID.GUN.ZUN u ?ênê 87 u-ša-lam-ma 88
a-na be-li-šu-nu 89 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 268.—XXXVIII, 90–92.
90 šum-ma a-wi-lum alpam 91 a-na di-a-ši-im i-gur 92 20 ?A še’im ID-šu
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§ 269.—XXXVIII, 93–95.
93 šum-ma imêram 94 a-na di-a-ši-im i-gur 95 10 ?A še’im ID-šu

§ 270.—XXXVIII, 96–98.
96 šum-ma lalâm 97 a-na di-a-ši-im i-gur 98 I ?A še’im ID-šu

§ 271.—XXXVIII, 99-XXXIX, 2.
99 šum-ma a-wi-lum 100 LID.GUD.ZUN ?umbam 101 u mu-ur-te-bdi-ša i-gur
XXXIX, 1 i-na ûmi Ikam CLXXX ?A še’im 2 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 272.—XXXIX, 3–7.
3 šum-ma a-wi-lum 4 ?umba-ma 5 a-na ra-ma-ni-ša bi-gur 6 i-na ûmi Ikam XL ?A
še’im 7 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 273.—XXXIX, 8–19.
8 šum-ma a-wi-lum 9 amêluagram i-gur 10 iš-tu ri-eš bša-at-tim 11 a-di ?a-am-ši-im
b
ar?i-im 12 VI ŠE kaspim 13 i-na ûmi Ikam 14 i-na-ad-di-in 15 iš-tu ši-bši-im ar?i-im
16 a-di ta-ak-ti-da bša-at-tim 17 V ŠE kaspim 18 i-na ûmi Ikam 19 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 274.—XXXIX, 20–44.
20 šum-ma a-wi-lum 21 mâr ummânim 22 i-ig-ga-ar 23 IDamêlu . . . . . 24 V ŠE
kaspim 25 IDamêlu GAB.A 26 V ŠE kaspim 27 [ID] amêluKAD 28 [VŠE] kaspim 29
[ID] amêluGUL 30 . . . . [ŠE] kaspim 31 [ID] amêluGA(?) 32 . . . [ŠE] kaspim 33 ID . . .
. tu(?) 34 . . . [ŠE] kaspim 35 [ID] . . . nangarim 36 IV ŠE kaspim 37 ID SA 38 IV ŠE
kaspim 39 ID AT.KIT 40 . . . ŠE kaspim 41 ID amêlubânîm 42 . . . [ŠE] kaspim 43 ina [ûmi] Ikam 44 [i-na-ad-di]-in

§ 275.—XXXIX, 45–48.
45 [šum-ma a]-wi-lum 46 . . . . da(?) i-gur 47 i-na ûmi Ikam 48 III ŠE kaspim ID-ša

§ 276.—XXXIX, 49–52.
49 šum-ma ma-?i-ir-tam i-gur 50 II½ ŠE kaspim bID-ša 51 i-na ûmi Ikam 52 i-na-addi-in
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§ 277.—XXXIX, 53–57.
53 šum-ma a-wi-lum 54 elippi LX GUR i-gur 55 i-na ûmi Ikam 56 IGI.VI.GAL
kaspim bID-ša 57 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 278.—XXXIX, 58–66.
58 šum-ma a-wi-lum 59 wardam amtam i-ša-am-ma 60 ar?i-šu la im-la-ma 61 bi-enni e-li-šu 62 im-ta-ku-ut a-na na-di-na- 63 -ni-šu u-ta-ar-ma 64 ša-a-a-ma-nu-um 65
kaspam iš-?u-lu 66 i-li-?i

§ 279.—XXXIX, 67–71.
67 šum-ma a-wi-lum 68 wardam amtam i-ša-am-ma 69 ba-ag-ri bir-ta-ši 70 na-di-naan-šu 71 ba-ag-ri i-ip-pa-al

§ 280.—XXXIX, 72–87.
72 šum-ma a-wi-lum 73 i-na ma-at 74 nu-ku-ur-tim 75 wardam amtam ša ba-wi-lim
76 iš-ta-am 77 i-nu-ma 78 i-na li-ib-bu mâtim 79 it-ta-al-kam-ma 80 be-el wardim u
lu amtim 81 lu wara-zu u lu ama-zu 82 u-te-id-di 83 šum-ma wardum u amtum šu-nu
84 mârê ma-tim 85 ba-lum kaspima 86 an-du-ra-ar-šu-nu 87 iš-ša-ak-ka-an

§ 281.—XXXIX, 88–96.
88 šum-ma mârê ma-tim bša-ni-tim 89 ša-a-a-ma-nu-ma 90 i-na ma-?ar i-lim 91
kaspam iš-?u-lu 92 i-ga-ab-bi-ma 93 be-el wardim u lu amtim 94 kaspam iš-?u-lu a-na
tamkarim 95 i-na-ad-di-in-ma 96 lu wara-zu lu ama-zu i-pa-a?

§ 282.—XXXIX, 97–102.
97 šum-ma wardum a-na be-li-šu 98 u-ul be-li at-ta 99 i?-ta-bi 100 ki-ma wara-zu 101
u-ka-an-šu-ma 102 be-el-šu u-zu-un-šu bi-na-ak-ki-is
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TRANSLATION.
§ 1.
? If a man bring an accusation against a man, and charge him with a (capital) crime,
but cannot prove it, he, the accuser, shall be put to death.

§ 2.
? If a man charge a man with sorcery, and cannot prove it, he who is charged with
sorcery shall go to the river, into the river he shall throw himself and if the river
overcome him, his accuser shall take to himself his house (estate). If the river show
that man to be innocent and he come forth unharmed, he who charged him with
sorcery shall be put to death. He who threw himself into the river shall take to himself
the house of his accuser.

§ 3.
? If a man, in a case (pending judgment), bear false (threatening) witness, or do not
establish the testimony that he has given, if that case be a case involving life, that man
shall be put to death.

§ 4.
? If a man (in a case) bear witness for grain or money (as a bribe), he shall himself
bear the penalty imposed in that case.

§ 5.
? If a judge pronounce a judgment, render a decision, deliver a verdict duly signed
and sealed and afterward alter his judgment, they shall call that judge to account for
the alteration of the judgment which he had pronounced, and he shall pay twelve-fold
the penalty which was in said judgment; and, in the assembly, they shall expel him
from his seat of judgment, and he shall not return, and with the judges in a case he
shall not take his seat.

§ 6.
? If a man steal the property of a god (temple) or palace, that man shall be put to
death; and he who receives from his hand the stolen (property) shall also be put to
death.
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§ 7.
? If a man purchase silver or gold, manservant or maid servant, or sheep or ass, or
anything else from a man’s son, or from a man’s servant without witnesses or
contracts, or if he receive (the same) in trust, that man shall be put to death as a thief.

§ 8.
? If a man steal ox or sheep, ass or pig, or boat—if it be from a god (temple) or a
palace, he shall restore thirtyfold; if it be from a freeman, he shall render tenfold. If
the thief have nothing wherewith to pay he shall be put to death.

§ 9.
? If a man, who has lost anything, find that which was lost in the possession of
(another) man; and the man in whose possession the lost property is found say: “It
was sold to me, I purchased it in the presence of witnesses;” and the owner of the lost
property say: “I will bring witnesses to identify my lost property”: if the purchaser
produce the seller who has sold it to him and the witnesses in whose presence he
purchased it, and the owner of the lost property produce witnesses to identify his lost
property, the judges shall consider their evidence. The witnesses in whose presence
the purchase was made and the witnesses to identify the lost property shall give their
testimony in the presence of god. The seller shall be put to death as a thief; the owner
of the lost property shall recover his loss; the purchaser shall recover from the estate
of the seller the money which he paid out.

§ 10.
? If the purchaser do not produce the seller who sold it to him, and the witnesses in
whose presence he purchased it (and) if the owner of the lost property produce
witnesses to identify his lost property, the purchaser shall be put to death as a thief;
the owner of the lost property shall recover his loss.

§ 11.
? If the owner (claimant) of the lost property do not produce witnesses to identify his
lost property, he has attempted fraud (has lied), he has stirred up strife (calumny), he
shall be put to death.

§ 12.
? If the seller have gone to (his) fate (i. e., have died), the purchaser shall recover
damages in said case fivefold from the estate of the seller.
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§ 13.
? If the witnesses of that man be not at hand, the judges shall declare a postponement
for six months; and if he do not bring in his witnesses within the six months, that man
has attempted fraud, he shall himself bear the penalty imposed in that case.

§ 14.
? If a man steal a man’s son, who is a minor, he shall be put to death.

§ 15.
? If a man aid a male or female slave of the palace, or a male or female slave of a
freeman to escape from the city gate, he shall be put to death.

§ 16.
? If a man harbor in his house a male or female slave who has fled from the palace or
from a freeman, and do not bring him (the slave) forth at the call of the commandant,
the owner of that house shall be put to death.

§ 17.
? If a man seize a male or female slave, a fugitive, in the field and bring that (slave)
back to his owner, the owner of the slave shall pay him two shekels of silver.

§ 18.
? If that slave will not name his owner, he shall bring him to the palace and they shall
inquire into his antecedents and they shall return him to his owner.

§ 19.
? If he detain that slave in his house and later the slave be found in his possession, that
man shall be put to death.

§ 20.
? If the slave escape from the hand of his captor, that man shall so declare, in the
name of god, to the owner of the slave and shall go free.
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§ 21.
? If a man make a breach in a house, they shall put him to death in front of that breach
and they shall thrust him therein.

§ 22.
? If a man practice brigandage and be captured, that man shall be put to death.

§ 23.
? If the brigand be not captured, the man who has been robbed, shall, in the presence
of god, make an itemized statement of his loss, and the city and the governor, in
whose province and jurisdiction the robbery was committed, shall compensate him for
whatever was lost.

§ 24.
? If it be a life (that is lost), the city and governor shall pay one mana of silver to his
heirs.

§ 25.
? If a fire break out in a man’s house and a man who goes to extinguish it cast his eye
on the furniture of the owner of the house, and take the furniture of the owner of the
house, that man shall be thrown into that fire.

§ 26.
? If either an officer or a constable, who is ordered to go on an errand of the king, do
not go but hire a substitute and despatch him in his stead, that officer or constable
shall be put to death; his hired substitute shall take to himself his (the officer’s) house.

§ 27.
? If an officer or a constable, who is in a garrison of the king, be captured, and
afterward they give his field and garden to another and he conduct his business — if
the former return and arrive in his city, they shall restore to him his field and garden
and he himself shall conduct his business.
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§ 28.
? If an officer or a constable, who is in a fortress of the king, be captured (and) his son
be able to conduct the business, they shall give to him the field and garden and he
shall conduct the business of his father.

§ 29.
? If his son be too young and be not able to conduct the business of his father, they
shall give one-third of the field and of the garden to his mother, and his mother shall
rear him.

§ 30.
? If an officer or a constable from the beginning of (or, on account of) (his) business
neglect his field, his garden, and his house and leave them uncared for (and) another
after him take his field, his garden, and his house, and conduct his business for three
years; if the former return and desire (or, would manage) his field, his garden, and his
house, they shall not give them to him; he, who has taken (them) and conducted the
business shall continue (to do so).

§ 31.
? If he leave (them) uncared for but one year and return, they shall give him his field,
his garden, and his house and he himself shall continue his business.

§ 32.
? If a merchant ransom either an officer or a constable who has been captured on an
errand of the king, and enable him to reach his city; if there be sufficient ransom in his
house, he shall ransom himself; if there be not sufficient ransom in his house, in the
temple of his city he shall be ransomed; if there be not sufficient ransom in the temple
of his city, the palace shall ransom him. In no case shall his field or his garden or his
house be given for his ransom.

§ 33.
? If a governor or a magistrate take possession of the men of levy (or, pardon a
deserter) or accept and send a hired substitute on an errand of the king, that governor
or magistrate shall be put to death.
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§ 34.
? If a governor or a magistrate take the property of an officer, plunder an officer, let
an officer for hire, present an officer in a judgment to a man of influence, take the gift
which the king has given to an officer, that governor or magistrate shall be put to
death.

§ 35.
? If a man buy from an officer the cattle or sheep which the king has given to that
officer, he shall forfeit his money.

§ 36.
? In no case shall one sell the field or garden or house of an officer, constable or taxgatherer.

§ 37.
? If a man purchase the field or garden or house of an officer, constable or taxgatherer, his deed-tablet shall be broken (canceled) and he shall forfeit his money and
he shall return the field, garden or house to its owner.

§ 38.
? An officer, constable or tax-gatherer shall not deed to his wife or daughter the field,
garden or house, which is his business (i. e., which is his by virtue of his office), nor
shall he assign them for debt.

§ 39.
? He may deed to his wife or daughter the field, garden or house which he has
purchased and (hence) possesses, or he may assign them for debt.

§ 40.
? A woman, merchant or other property-holder may sell field, garden or house. The
purchaser shall conduct the business of the field, garden or house which he has
purchased.

§ 41.
? If a man have bargained for the field, garden or house of an officer, constable or taxgatherer and given sureties, the officer, constable or tax-gatherer shall return to his
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field, garden, or house and he shall take to himself the sureties which were given to
him.

§ 42.
? If a man rent a field for cultivation and do not produce any grain in the field, they
shall call him to account, because he has not performed the work required on the field,
and he shall give to the owner of the field grain on the basis of the adjacent (fields).

§ 43.
? If he do not cultivate the field and neglect it, he shall give to the owner of the field
grain on the basis of the adjacent (fields); and the field which he has neglected, he
shall break up with hoes, he shall harrow and he shall return to the owner of the field.

§ 44.
? If a man rent an unreclaimed field for three years to develop it, and neglect it and do
not develop the field, in the fourth year he shall break up the field with hoes, he shall
hoe and harrow it and he shall return it to the owner of the field and shall measure out
ten GUR of grain per ten GAN.

§ 45.
? If a man rent his field to a tenant for crop-rent and receive the crop-rent of his field
and later Adad (i. e., the Storm God) inundate the field and carry away the produce,
the loss (falls on) the tenant.

§ 46.
? If he have not received the rent of his field and he have rented the field for either
one-half or one-third (of the crop), the tenant and the owner of the field shall divide
the grain which is in the field according to agreement.

§ 47.
? If the tenant give the cultivation of the field into the charge of another—because in a
former year he has not gained a maintenance—the owner of the field shall not
interfere. He would cultivate it, and his field has been cultivated and at the time of
harvest he shall take grain according to his contracts.
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§ 48.
? If a man owe a debt and Adad inundate his field and carry away the produce, or,
through lack of water, grain have not grown in the field, in that year he shall not make
any return of grain to the creditor, he shall alter his contract-tablet and he shall not
pay the interest for that year.

§ 49.
? If a man obtain money from a merchant and give (as security) to the merchant a
field to be planted with grain and sesame (and) say to him: “Cultivate the field, and
harvest and take to thyself the grain and sesame which is produced;” if the tenant raise
grain and sesame in the field, at the time of harvest, the owner of the field shall
receive the grain and sesame which is in the field and he shall give to the merchant
grain for the loan which he had obtained from him and for the interest and for the
maintenance of the tenant.

§ 50.
? If he give (as security) a field planted with [grain] or a field planted with sesame, the
owner of the field shall receive the grain or the sesame which is in the field and he
shall return the loan and its interest to the merchant.

§ 51.
? If he have not the money to return, he shall give to the merchant [grain or] sesame,
at their market value according to the scale fixed by the king, for the loan and its
interest which he has obtained from the merchant.

§ 52.
? If the tenant do not secure a crop of grain or sesame in his field, he shall not cancel
his contract.

§ 53.
? If a man neglect to strengthen his dyke and do not strengthen it, and a break be
made in his dyke and the water carry away the farm-land, the man in whose dyke the
break has been made shall restore the grain which he has damaged.

§ 54.
? If he be not able to restore the grain, they shall sell him and his goods, and the
farmers whose grain the water has carried away shall share (the results of the sale).
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§ 55.
? If a man open his canal for irrigation and neglect it and the water carry away an
adjacent field, he shall measure out grain on the basis of the adjacent fields.

§ 56.
? If a man open up the water and the water carry away the improvements of an
adjacent field, he shall measure out ten GUR of grain per GAN.

§ 57.
? If a shepherd have not come to an agreement with the owner of a field to pasture his
sheep on the grass; and if he pasture his sheep on the field without the consent of the
owner, the owner of the field shall harvest his field, and the shepherd who has
pastured his sheep on the field without the consent of the owner of the field shall give
over and above twenty GUR of grain per ten GAN to the owner of the field.

§ 58.
? If, after the sheep have gone up from the meadow and have crowded their way out
(?) of the gate into the public common, the shepherd turn the sheep into the field, and
pasture the sheep on the field, the shepherd shall oversee the field on which he
pastures and at the time of harvest he shall measure out sixty GUR of grain per ten
GAN to the owner of the field.

§ 59.
? If a man cut down a tree in a man’s orchard, without the consent of the owner of the
orchard, he shall pay one-half mana of silver.

§ 60.
? If a man give a field to a gardener to plant as an orchard and the gardener plant the
orchard and care for the orchard four years, in the fifth year the owner of the orchard
and the gardener shall share equally: the owner of the orchard shall mark off his
portion and take it.

§ 61.
? If the gardener do not plant the whole field, but leave a space waste, they shall
assign the waste space to his portion.
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§ 62.
? If he do not plant as an orchard the field which was given to him, if corn be the
produce of the field, for the years during which it has been neglected, the gardener
shall measure out to the owner of the field (such produce) on the basis of the adjacent
fields, and he shall perform the required work on the field and he shall restore it to the
owner of the field.

§ 63.
? If the field be unreclaimed, he shall perform the required work on the field and he
shall restore it to the owner of the field and he shall measure out ten GUR of grain per
ten GAN for each year.

§ 64.
? If a man give his orchard to a gardener to manage, the gardener shall give to the
owner of the orchard two-thirds of the produce of the orchard, as long as he is in
possession of the orchard; he himself shall take one-third.

§ 65.
? If the gardener do not properly manage the orchard and he diminish the produce, the
gardener shall measure out the produce of the orchard on the basis of the adjacent
orchards.

§ 100.
? . . . . he shall write down the interest on the money, as much as he has obtained, and
he shall reckon its days and he shall make returns to his merchant.

§ 101.
? If he do not meet with success where he goes, the agent shall double the amount of
money obtained and he shall pay it to the merchant.

§ 102.
? If a merchant give money to an agent as a favor, and the latter meet with a reverse
where he goes, he shall return the principal of the money to the merchant.
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§ 103.
? If, when he goes on a journey, an enemy rob him of whatever he was carrying, the
agent shall take an oath in the name of god and go free.

§ 104.
? If a merchant give to an agent grain, wool, oil or goods of any kind with which to
trade, the agent shall write down the value and return (the money) to the merchant.
The agent shall take a sealed receipt for the money which he gives to the merchant.

§ 105.
? If the agent be careless and do not take a receipt for the money which he has given
to the merchant, the money not receipted for shall not be placed to his account.

§ 106.
? If an agent obtain money from a merchant and have a dispute with the merchant (i.
e., deny the fact), that merchant shall call the agent to account in the presence of god
and witnesses for the money obtained and the agent shall give to the merchant
threefold the amount of money which he obtained.

§ 107.
? If a merchant lend to an agent and the agent return to the merchant whatever the
merchant had given him; and if the merchant deny (receiving) what the agent has
given to him, that agent shall call the merchant to account in the presence of god and
witnesses and the merchant, because he has had a dispute with his agent, shall give to
him sixfold the amount which he obtained.

§ 108.
? If a wine-seller do not receive grain as the price of drink, but if she receive money
by the great stone, or make the measure for drink smaller than the measure for corn,
they shall call that wine-seller to account, and they shall throw her into the water.

§ 109.
? If outlaws collect in the house of a wine-seller, and she do not arrest these outlaws
and bring them to the palace, that wine-seller shall be put to death.
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§ 110.
? If a priestess who is not living in a MAL.GE.A, open a wine-shop or enter a wineshop for a drink, they shall burn that woman.

§ 111.
? If a wine-seller give 60 KA of drink . . . . on credit, at the time of harvest she shall
receive 50 KA of grain.

§ 112.
? If a man be on a journey and he give silver, gold, stones or portable property to a
man with a commission for transportation, and if that man do not deliver that which
was to be transported where it was to be transported, but take it to himself, the owner
of the transported goods shall call that man to account for the goods to be transported
which he did not deliver, and that man shall deliver to the owner of the transported
goods fivefold the amount which was given to him.

§ 113.
? If a man hold a [debt of] grain or money against a man, and if he take grain without
the consent of the owner from the heap or the granary, they shall call that man to
account for taking grain without the consent of the owner from the heap or the
granary, and he shall return as much grain as he took, and he shall forfeit all that he
has lent, whatever it be.

§ 114.
? If a man do not hold a [debt of] grain or money against a man, and if he seize him
for debt, for each seizure he shall pay one-third mana of silver.

§ 115.
? If a man hold a [debt of] grain or money against a man, and he seize him for debt,
and the one seized die in the house of him who seized him, that case has no penalty.

§ 116.
? If the one seized die of abuse or neglect in the house of him who seized him, the
owner of the one seized shall call the merchant to account; and if it be a man’s son
[that he seized] they shall put his son to death; if it be a man’s servant [that he seized]
he shall pay one-third mana of silver and he shall forfeit whatever amount he had lent.
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§ 117.
? If a man be in debt and sell his wife, son or daughter, or bind them over to service,
for three years they shall work in the house of their purchaser or master; in the fourth
year they shall be given their freedom.

§ 118.
? If he bind over to service a male or female slave, and if the merchant transfer or sell
such slave, there is no cause for complaint.

§ 119.
? If a man be in debt and he sell his maid servant who has borne him children, the
owner of the maid servant (i. e., the man in debt) shall repay the money which the
merchant paid (him), and he shall ransom his maid servant.

§ 120.
? If a man store his grain in bins in the house of another and an accident happen to the
granary, or the owner of the house open a bin and take grain or he raise a dispute
about (or deny) the amount of grain which was stored in his house, the owner of the
grain shall declare his grain in the presence of god, and the owner of the house shall
double the amount of the grain which he took and restore it to the owner of the grain.

§ 121.
? If a man store grain in the house of another, he shall pay storage at the rate of five
KA of grain per GUR each year.

§ 122.
? If a man give to another silver, gold or anything else on deposit, whatever he gives
he shall show to witnesses and he shall arrange the contracts and (then) he shall make
the deposit.

§ 123.
? If a man give on deposit without witnesses or contracts, and at the place of deposit
they dispute with him (i. e., deny the deposit), that case has no penalty.
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§ 124.
? If a man give to another silver, gold or anything else on deposit in the presence of
witnesses and the latter dispute with him (or deny it), they shall call that man to
account and he shall double whatever he has disputed and repay it.

§ 125.
? If a man give anything of his on deposit, and at the place of deposit either by
burglary or pillage he suffer loss in common with the owner of the house, the owner
of the house who has been negligent and has lost what was given to him on deposit
shall make good (the loss) and restore (it) to the owner of the goods; the owner of the
house shall institute a search for what has been lost and take it from the thief.

§ 126.
? If a man have not lost anything, but say that he has lost something, or if he file a
claim for loss when nothing has been lost, he shall declare his (alleged) loss in the
presence of god, and he shall double and pay for the (alleged) loss the amount for
which he had made claim.

§ 127.
? If a man point the finger at a priestess or the wife of another and cannot justify it,
they shall drag that man before the judges and they shall brand his forehead.

§ 128.
? If a man take a wife and do not arrange with her the (proper) contracts, that woman
is not a (legal) wife.

§ 129.
? If the wife of a man be taken in lying with another man, they shall bind them and
throw them into the water. If the husband of the woman would save his wife, or if the
king would save his male servant (he may).

§ 130.
? If a man force the (betrothed) wife of another who has not known a male and is
living in her father’s house, and he lie in her bosom and they take him, that man shall
be put to death and that woman shall go free.
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§ 131.
? If a man accuse his wife and she has not been taken in lying with another man, she
shall take an oath in the name of god and she shall return to her house.

§ 132.
? If the finger have been pointed at the wife of a man because of another man, and she
have not been taken in lying with another man, for her husband’s sake she shall throw
herself into the river.

§ 133.
? If a man be captured and there be maintenance in his house and his wife go out of
her house, she shall protect her body and she shall not enter into another house.

§ 133A.
? [If] that woman do not protect her body and enter into another house, they shall call
that woman to account and they shall throw her into the water.

§ 134.
? If a man be captured and there be no maintenance in his house and his wife enter
into another house, that woman has no blame

§ 135.
? If a man be captured and there be no maintenance in his house, and his wife openly
enter into another house and bear children; if later her husband return and arrive in his
city, that woman shall return to her husband (and) the children shall go to their father.

§ 136.
? If a man desert his city and flee and afterwards his wife enter into another house; if
that man return and would take his wife, the wife of the fugitive shall not return to her
husband because he hated his city and fled.

§ 137.
? If a man set his face to put away a concubine who has borne him children or a wife
who has presented him with children, he shall return to that woman her dowry and
shall give to her the income of field, garden and goods and she shall bring up her
children; from the time that her children are grown up, from whatever is given to her
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children they shall give to her a portion corresponding to that of a son and the man of
her choice may marry her.

§ 138.
? If a man would put away his wife who has not borne him children, he shall give her
money to the amount of her marriage settlement and he shall make good to her the
dowry which she brought from her father’s house and then he may put her away.

§ 139.
? If there were no marriage settlement, he shall give to her one mana of silver for a
divorce.

§ 140.
? If he be a freeman, he shall give her one-third mana of silver.

§ 141.
? If the wife of a man who is living in his house, set her face to go out and play the
part of a fool, neglect her house, belittle her husband, they shall call her to account; if
her husband say “I have put her away,” he shall let her go. On her departure nothing
shall be given to her for her divorce. If her husband say: “I have not put her away,”
her husband may take another woman. The first woman shall dwell in the house of her
husband as a maid servant.

§ 142.
? If a woman hate her husband, and say: “Thou shalt not have me,” they shall inquire
into her antecedents for her defects; and if she have been a careful mistress and be
without reproach and her husband have been going about and greatly belittling her,
that woman has no blame. She shall receive her dowry and shall go to her father’s
house.

§ 143.
? If she have not been a careful mistress, have gadded about, have neglected her house
and have belittled her husband, they shall throw that woman into the water.
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§ 144.
? If a man take a wife and that wife give a maid servant to her husband and she bear
children; if that man set his face to take a concubine, they shall not countenance him.
He may not take a concubine.

§ 145.
? If a man take a wife and she do not present him with children and he set his face to
take a concubine, that man may take a concubine and bring her into his house. That
concubine shall not rank with his wife.

§ 146.
? If a man take a wife and she give a maid servant to her husband, and that maid
servant bear children and afterwards would take rank with her mistress; because she
has borne children, her mistress may not sell her for money, but she may reduce her to
bondage and count her among the maid servants.

§ 147.
? If she have not borne children, her mistress may sell her for money.

§ 148.
? If a man take a wife and she become afflicted with disease, and if he set his face to
take another, he may. His wife, who is afflicted with disease, he shall not put away.
She shall remain in the house which he has built and he shall maintain her as long as
she lives.

§ 149.
? If that woman do not elect to remain in her husband’s house, he shall make good to
her the dowry which she brought from her father’s house and she may go.

§ 150.
? If a man give to his wife field, garden, house or goods and he deliver to her a sealed
deed, after (the death of) her husband, her children cannot make claim against her.
The mother after her (death) may will to her child whom she loves, but to a brother
she may not.
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§ 151.
? If a woman, who dwells in the house of a man, make a contract with her husband
that a creditor of his may not hold her (for his debts) and compel him to deliver a
written agreement; if that man were in debt before he took that woman, his creditor
may not hold his wife, and if that woman were in debt before she entered into the
house of the man, her creditor may not hold her husband.

§ 152.
? If they contract a debt after the woman has entered into the house of the man, both
of them shall be answerable to the merchant.

§ 153.
? If a woman bring about the death of her husband for the sake of another man, they
shall impale her.

§ 154.
? If a man have known his daughter, they shall expel that man from the city.

§ 155.
? If a man have betrothed a bride to his son and his son have known her, and if he (the
father) afterward lie in her bosom and they take him, they shall bind that man and
throw him into the water.

§ 156.
? If a man have betrothed a bride to his son and his son have not known her but he
himself lie in her bosom, he shall pay her one-half mana of silver and he shall make
good to her whatever she brought from the house of her father and the man of her
choice may take her.

§ 157.
? If a man lie in the bosom of his mother after (the death of) his father, they shall burn
both of them.

§ 158.
? If a man, after (the death of) his father, be taken in the bosom of the chief wife (of
his father) who has borne children, that man shall be cut off from his father’s house.
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§ 159.
? If a man, who has brought a present to the house of his father-in-law and has given
the marriage settlement, look with longing upon another woman and say to his fatherin-law, “I will not take thy daughter;” the father of the daughter shall take to himself
whatever was brought to him.

§ 160.
? If a man bring a present to the house of his father-in-law and give a marriage
settlement and the father of the daughter say, “I will not give thee my daughter;” he (i.
e., the father-in-law) shall double the amount which was brought to him and return it.

§ 161.
? If a man bring a present to the house of his father-in-law and give a marriage
settlement, and his friend slander him; and if his father-in-law say to the claimant for
the wife, “My daughter thou shalt not have,” he (the father-in-law) shall double the
amount which was brought to him and return it, but his friend may not have his wife.

§ 162.
? If a man take a wife and she bear him children and that woman die, her father may
not lay claim to her dowry. Her dowry belongs to her children.

§ 163.
? If a man take a wife and she do not present him with children and that woman die; if
his father-in-law return to him the marriage settlement which that man brought to the
house of his father-in-law, her husband may not lay claim to the dowry of that
woman. Her dowry belongs to the house of her father.

§ 164.
? If his father-in-law do not return to him the marriage settlement, he may deduct
from her dowry the amount of the marriage settlement and return (the rest) of her
dowry to the house of her father.

§ 165.
? If a man present field, garden or house to his favorite son and write for him a sealed
deed; after the father dies, when the brothers divide, he shall take the present which
the father gave him, and over and above they shall divide the goods of the father’s
house equally.
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§ 166.
? If a man take wives for his sons and do not take a wife for his youngest son, after
the father dies, when the brothers divide, they shall give from the goods of the father’s
house to their youngest brother, who has not taken a wife, money for a marriage
settlement in addition to his portion and they shall enable him to take a wife.

§ 167.
? If a man take a wife and she bear him children and that woman die, and after her
(death) he take another wife and she bear him children and later the father die, the
children of the mothers shall not divide (the estate). They shall receive the dowries of
their respective mothers and they shall divide equally the goods of the house of the
father.

§ 168.
? If a man set his face to disinherit his son and say to the judges: “I will disinherit my
son,” the judges shall inquire into his antecedents, and if the son have not committed a
crime sufficiently grave to cut him off from sonship, the father may not cut off his son
from sonship.

§ 169.
? If he have committed a crime against his father sufficiently grave to cut him off
from sonship, they shall condone his first (offense). If he commit a grave crime a
second time, the father may cut off his son from sonship.

§ 170.
? If a man’s wife bear him children and his maid servant bear him children, and the
father during his lifetime say to the children which the maid servant bore him: “My
children,” and reckon them with the children of his wife, after the father dies the
children of the wife and the children of the maid servant shall divide the goods of the
father’s house equally. The child of the wife shall have the right of choice at the
division.

§ 171.
? But if the father during his lifetime have not said to the children which the maid
servant bore him: “My children;” after the father dies, the children of the maid servant
shall not share in the goods of the father’s house with the children of the wife. The
maid servant and her children shall be given their freedom. The children of the wife
may not lay claim to the children of the maid servant for service. The wife shall
receive her dowry and the gift which her husband gave and deeded to her on a tablet
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and she may dwell in the house of her husband and enjoy (the property) as long as she
lives. She cannot sell it, however, for after her (death) it belongs to her children.

§ 172.
? If her husband have not given her a gift, they shall make good her dowry and she
shall receive from the goods of her husband’s house a portion corresponding to that of
a son. If her children scheme to drive her out of the house, the judges shall inquire
into her antecedents and if the children be in the wrong, she shall not go out from her
husband’s house. If the woman set her face to go out, she shall leave to her children
the gift which her husband gave her; she shall receive the dowry of her father’s house,
and the husband of her choice may take her.

§ 173.
? If that woman bear children to her later husband into whose house she has entered
and later on that woman die, the former and the later children shall divide her dowry.

§ 174.
? If she do not bear children to her later husband, the children of her first husband
shall receive her dowry.

§ 175.
? If either a slave of the palace or a slave of a freeman take the daughter of a man
(gentleman) and she bear children, the owner of the slave may not lay claim to the
children of the daughter of the man for service.

§ 176.
? And if a slave of the palace or a slave of a freeman take the daughter of a man
(gentleman); and if, when he takes her, she enter into the house of the slave of the
palace or the slave of the freeman with the dowry of her father’s house; if from the
time that they join hands, they build a house and acquire property; and if later on the
slave of the palace or the slave of the freeman die, the daughter of the man shall
receive her dowry, and they shall divide into two parts whatever her husband and she
had acquired from the time they had joined hands; the owner of the slave shall receive
one-half and the daughter of the man shall receive one-half for her children.

§ 176A.
? If the daughter of the man had no dowry they shall divide into two parts whatever
her husband and she had acquired from the time they joined hands. The owner of the
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slave shall receive one-half and the daughter of the man shall receive one-half for her
children.

§ 177.
? If a widow, whose children are minors, set her face to enter another house, she
cannot do so without the consent of the judges. When she enters another house, the
judges shall inquire into the estate of her former husband and they shall intrust the
estate of her former husband to the later husband and that woman, and they shall
deliver to them a tablet (to sign). They shall administer the estate and rear the minors.
They may not sell the household goods. He who purchases household goods
belonging to the sons of a widow shall forfeit his money. The goods shall revert to
their owner.

§ 178.
? If (there be) a priestess or a devotee to whom her father has given a dowry and
written a deed of gift; if in the deed which he has written for her, he have not written
“after her (death) she may give to whomsoever she may please,” and if he have not
granted her full discretion; after her father dies her brothers shall take her field and
garden and they shall give her grain, oil and wool according to the value of her share
and they shall make her content. If her brothers do not give her grain, oil, and wool
according to the value of her share and they do not make her content, she may give
her field and garden to any tenant she may please and her tenant shall maintain her.
She shall enjoy the field, garden or anything else which her father gave her as long as
she lives. She may not sell it, nor transfer it. Her heritage belongs to her brothers.

§ 179.
? If (there be) a priestess or a devotee to whom her father has given a dowry and
written a deed of gift; if in the deed which he has written for her, he have written
“after her (death) she may give to whomsoever she may please,” and he have granted
her full discretion; after her father dies she may give it to whomsoever she may please
after her (death). Her brothers may not lay claim against her.

§ 180.
? If a father do not give a dowry to his daughter, a bride or devotee, after her father
dies she shall receive as her share in the goods of her father’s house the portion of a
son, and she shall enjoy it as long as she lives. After her (death) it belongs to her
brothers.
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§ 181.
? If a father devote a votary or NU.PAR to a god and do not give her a dowry, after
her father dies she shall receive as her share in the goods of her father’s house onethird of the portion of a son and she shall enjoy it as long as she lives. After her
(death), it belongs to her brothers.

§ 182.
? If a father do not give a dowry to his daughter, a priestess of Marduk of Babylon,
and do not write for her a deed of gift; after her father dies she shall receive as her
share with her brothers one-third the portion of a son in the goods of her father’s
house, but she shall not conduct the business thereof. A priestess of Marduk, after her
(death), may give to whomsoever she may please.

§ 183.
? If a father present a dowry to his daughter, who is a concubine, and give her to a
husband and write a deed of gift; after the father dies she shall not share in the goods
of her father’s house.

§ 184.
? If a man do not present a dowry to his daughter, who is a concubine, and do not give
her to a husband; after her father dies her brothers shall present her a dowry
proportionate to the fortune of her father’s house and they shall give her to a husband.

§ 185.
? If a man take in his name a young child as a son and rear him, one may not bring
claim for that adopted son.

§ 186.
? If a man take a young child as a son and, when he takes him, he is rebellious toward
his father and mother (who have adopted him), that adopted son shall return to the
house of his father.

§ 187.
? One may not bring claim for the son of a NER.SE.GA, who is a palace guard, or the
son of a devotee.
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§ 188.
? If an artisan take a son for adoption and teach him his handicraft, one may not bring
claim for him.

§ 189.
? If he do not teach him his handicraft, that adopted son may return to his father’s
house.

§ 190.
? If a man do not reckon among his sons the young child whom he has taken for a son
and reared, that adopted son may return to his father’s house.

§ 191.
? If a man, who has taken a young child as a son and reared him, establish his own
house and acquire children, and set his face to cut off the adopted son, that son shall
not go his way. The father who reared him shall give to him of his goods one-third the
portion of a son and he shall go. He shall not give to him of field, garden or house.

§ 192.
? If the son of a NER.SE.GA, or the son of a devotee, say to his father who has reared
him, or his mother who has reared him: “My father thou art not,” “My mother thou art
not,” they shall cut out his tongue.

§ 193.
? If the son of a NER.SE.GA or the son of a devotee identify his own father’s house
and hate the father who has reared him and the mother who has reared him and go
back to his father’s house, they shall pluck out his eye.

§ 194.
? If a man give his son to a nurse and that son die in the hands of the nurse, and the
nurse substitute another son without the consent of his father or mother, they shall call
her to account, and because she has substituted another son without the consent of his
father or mother, they shall cut off her breast.

§ 195.
? If a son strike his father, they shall cut off his fingers.
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§ 196.
? If a man destroy the eye of another man, they shall destroy his eye.

§ 197.
? If one break a man’s bone, they shall break his bone.

§ 198.
? If one destroy the eye of a freeman or break the bone of a freeman, he shall pay one
mana of silver.

§ 199.
? If one destroy the eye of a man’s slave or break a bone of a man’s slave he shall pay
one-half his price.

§ 200.
? If a man knock out a tooth of a man of his own rank, they shall knock out his tooth.

§ 201.
? If one knock out a tooth of a freeman, he shall pay one-third mana of silver.

§ 202.
? If a man strike the person of a man (i. e., commit an assault) who is his superior, he
shall receive sixty strokes with an ox-tail whip in public.

§ 203.
? If a man strike another man of his own rank, he shall pay one mana of silver.

§ 204.
? If a freeman strike a freeman, he shall pay ten shekels of silver.

§ 205.
? If a man’s slave strike a man’s son, they shall cut off his ear.
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§ 206.
? If a man strike another man in a quarrel and wound him, he shall swear: “I struck
him without intent,” and he shall be responsible for the physician.

§ 207.
? If (he) die as the result of the stroke, he shall swear (as above), and if he be a man,
he shall pay one-half mana of silver.

§ 208.
? If (he) be a freeman, he shall pay one-third mana of silver.

§ 209.
? If a man strike a man’s daughter and bring about a miscarriage, he shall pay ten
shekels of silver for her miscarriage.

§ 210.
? If that woman die, they shall put his daughter to death.

§ 211.
? If, through a stroke, he bring about a miscarriage to the daughter of a freeman, he
shall pay five shekels of silver.

§ 212.
? If that woman die, he shall pay one-half mana of silver.

§ 213.
? If he strike the female slave of a man and bring about a miscarriage, he shall pay
two shekels of silver.

§ 214.
? If that female slave die, he shall pay one-third mana of silver.
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§ 215.
? If a physician operate on a man for a severe wound (or make a severe wound upon a
man) with a bronze lancet and save the man’s life; or if he open an abscess (in the
eye) of a man with a bronze lancet and save that man’s eye, he shall receive ten
shekels of silver (as his fee).

§ 216.
? If he be a freeman, he shall receive five shekels.

§ 217.
? If it be a man’s slave, the owner of the slave shall give two shekels of silver to the
physician.

§ 218.
? If a physician operate on a man for a severe wound with a bronze lancet and cause
the man’s death; or open an abscess (in the eye) of a man with a bronze lancet and
destroy the man’s eye, they shall cut off his fingers.

§ 219.
? If a physician operate on a slave of a freeman for a severe wound with a bronze
lancet and cause his death, he shall restore a slave of equal value.

§ 220.
? If he open an abscess (in his eye) with a bronze lancet, and destroy his eye, he shall
pay silver to the extent of one-half of his price.

§ 221.
? If a physician set a broken bone for a man or cure his diseased bowels, the patient
shall give five shekels of silver to the physician.

§ 222.
? If he be a freeman, he shall give three shekels of silver.
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§ 223.
? If it be a man’s slave, the owner of the slave shall give two shekels of silver to the
physician.

§ 224.
? If a veterinary physician operate on an ox or an ass for a severe wound and save its
life, the owner of the ox or ass shall give to the physician, as his fee, one-sixth of a
shekel of silver.

§ 225.
? If he operate on an ox or an ass for a severe wound and cause its death, he shall give
to the owner of the ox or ass one-fourth its value.

§ 226.
? If a brander, without the consent of the owner of the slave, brand a slave with the
sign that he cannot be sold, they shall cut off the fingers of that brander.

§ 227.
? If a man deceive a brander and he brand a slave with the sign that he cannot be sold,
they shall put that man to death, and they shall cast him into his house. The brander
shall swear: “I did not brand him knowingly,” and he shall go free.

§ 228.
? If a builder build a house for a man and complete it, (that man) shall give him two
shekels of silver per SAR of house as his wage.

§ 229.
? If a builder build a house for a man and do not make its construction firm, and the
house which he has built collapse and cause the death of the owner of the house, that
builder shall be put to death.

§ 230.
? If it cause the death of a son of the owner of the house, they shall put to death a son
of that builder.
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§ 231.
? If it cause the death of a slave of the owner of the house, he shall give to the owner
of the house a slave of equal value.

§ 232.
? If it destroy property, he shall restore whatever it destroyed, and because he did not
make the house which he built firm and it collapsed, he shall rebuild the house which
collapsed from his own property (i. e., at his own expense).

§ 233.
? If a builder build a house for a man and do not make its construction meet the
requirements and a wall fall in, that builder shall strengthen that wall at his own
expense.

§ 234.
? If a boatman build a boat of 60 GUR for a man, he shall give to him two shekels of
silver as his wage.

§ 235.
? If a boatman build a boat for a man and he do not make its construction seaworthy
and that boat meet with a disaster in the same year in which it was put into
commission, the boatman shall reconstruct that boat and he shall strengthen it at his
own expense and he shall give the boat when strengthened to the owner of the boat.

§ 236.
? If a man hire his boat to a boatman and the boatman be careless and he sink or
wreck the boat, the boatman shall replace the boat to the owner of the boat.

§ 237.
? If a man hire a boatman and a boat and freight it with grain, wool, oil, dates or any
other kind of freight, and that boatman be careless and he sink the boat or wreck its
cargo, the boatman shall replace the boat which he sank and whatever portion of the
cargo he wrecked.
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§ 238.
? If a boatman sink a man’s boat and refloat it, he shall give silver to the extent of
one-half its value.

§ 239.
? If a man hire a boatman, he shall give him six GUR of grain per year.

§ 240.
? If a boat under way strike a ferryboat (or boat at anchor), and sink it, the owner of
the boat whose boat was sunk shall make declaration in the presence of god of
everything that was lost in his boat and (the owner) of (the vessel) under way which
sank the ferryboat shall replace his boat and whatever was lost.

§ 241.
? If a man seize an ox for debt, he shall pay one-third mana of silver.

§ 242, § 243.
? If a man hire (an ox) for a year, he shall give to its owner four GUR of grain as the
hire of a draught ox, (and) three GUR of grain as the hire of an ox (?).

§ 244.
? If a man hire an ox or an ass and a lion kill it in the field, it is the owner’s affair.

§ 245.
? If a man hire an ox and cause its death through neglect or abuse, he shall restore an
ox of equal value to the owner of the ox.

§ 246.
? If a man hire an ox and he break its foot or cut its hamstring (?), he shall restore an
ox of equal value to the owner of the ox.

§ 247.
? If a man hire an ox and destroy its eye, he shall pay silver to the owner of the ox to
the extent of one-half its value.
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§ 248.
? If a man hire an ox and break its horn or cut off its tail or injure the flesh (through
which) the ring (passes), he shall pay silver to the extent of one-fourth of its value.

§ 249.
? If a man hire an ox and a god strike it and it die, the man who hired the ox shall take
an oath before god and go free.

§ 250.
? If a bull, when passing through the street, gore a man and bring about his death, this
case has no penalty.

§ 251.
? If a man’s bull have been wont to gore and they have made known to him his habit
of goring, and he have not protected his horns or have not tied him up, and that bull
gore the son of a man and bring about his death, he shall pay one-half mana of silver.

§ 252.
? If it be the servant of a man, he shall pay one-third mana of silver.

§ 253.
? If a man hire a man to oversee his farm and furnish him the seed-grain and intrust
him with oxen and contract with him to cultivate the field, and that man steal either
the seed or the crop and it be found in his possession, they shall cut off his fingers.

§ 254.
? If he take the seed-grain and overwork the oxen, he shall restore the quantity of
grain which he has hoed.

§ 255.
? If he let the oxen of the man on hire, or steal the seed-grain and there be no crop in
the field, they shall call that man to account and he shall measure out 60 GUR of grain
per 10 GAN.
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§ 256.
? If he be not able to meet his obligation, they shall leave him in that field with the
cattle.

§ 257.
? If a man hire a field-laborer, he shall pay him 8 GUR of grain per year.

§ 258.
? If a man hire a herdsman, he shall pay him 6 GUR of grain per year.

§ 259.
? If a man steal a watering-machine in a field, he shall pay 5 shekels of silver to the
owner of the watering-machine.

§ 260.
? If a man steal a watering-bucket or a harrow, he shall pay 3 shekels of silver.

§ 261.
? If a man hire a herdsman to pasture oxen or sheep, he shall pay him 8 GUR of grain
per year.

§ 262.
? If a man, an ox or a sheep to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

§ 263.
? If he lose an ox or sheep which is given to him, he shall restore to their owner ox for
ox, sheep for sheep.

§ 264.
? If a shepherd, to whom oxen or sheep have been given to pasture, receive as his hire
whatever was agreed upon (?) and be satisfied, and he let the cattle or sheep decrease
in number, or lessen the birth rate, according to his contracts he shall make good the
birth rate and the produce.
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§ 265.
? If a shepherd, to whom oxen or sheep have been given to pasture, have been
dishonest or have altered their price, or sold them, they shall call him to account, and
he shall restore to their owner oxen and sheep tenfold what he has stolen.

§ 266.
? If a visitation of god happen to a fold, or a lion kill, the shepherd shall declare
himself innocent before god, and the owner of the fold shall suffer the damage.

§ 267.
? If a shepherd be careless and he bring about an accident in the fold, the shepherd
shall make good in cattle and sheep the loss through the accident which he brought
about in the fold, and give them to their owner.

§ 268.
? If a man hire an ox to thresh, 20 KA of grain is its hire.

§ 269.
? If he hire an ass to thresh, 10 KA of grain is its hire.

§ 270.
? If he hire a young animal (goat) to thresh, 1 KA of grain is its hire.

§ 271.
? If a man hire oxen, a wagon and a driver, he shall pay 180 KA of grain per day.

§ 272.
? If a man hire a wagon only, he shall pay 40 KA of grain per day.

§ 273.
? If a man hire a laborer, from the beginning of the year until the fifth month, he shall
pay 6 SE of silver per day; from the sixth month till the end of the year he shall pay 5
SE of silver per day.
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§ 274.
? If a man hire an artisan, the wage of a . . . . . . is 5 SE of silver; the wage of a
brickmaker(?) is 5 SE of silver; the wage of a tailor is 5 SE of silver: the wage of . . . .
. . is . . . . SE of silver; the wage of a . . . . is . . . . SE of silver; the wage of a . . . . is . .
. . SE of silver; the wage of a carpenter is 4 SE of silver; the wage of a (?) is 4 SE of
silver; the wage of a (?) is . . . . SE of silver; the wage of a mason is . . . . SE of silver;
so much per day shall he pay.

§ 275.
? If a man hire a . . . . . . its hire is 3 SE of silver per day.

§ 276.
? If he hire a sail-boat(?), he shall pay 2½ SE of silver per day as its hire.

§ 277.
? If a man hire a boat of 60 GUR (tonnage), he shall pay ? of a shekel of silver as its
hire per day.

§ 278.
? If a man sell a male or female slave, and the slave have not completed his month,
and the bennu fever fall upon him, he (the purchaser) shall return him to the seller and
he shall receive the money which he paid.

§ 279.
? If a man sell a male or female slave and there be a claim upon him, the seller shall
be responsible for the claim.

§ 280.
? If a man purchase a male or female slave of a man in a foreign country, and if, when
he comes back to his own land, the (former) owner of the male or female slave
recognize his male or female slave—if the male or female slave be a native of the
land, he shall grant them their freedom without money.

§ 281.
? If they be natives of another land, the purchaser shall declare before god the money
which he paid (for them), and the owner of the male or female slave shall give to the
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merchant the money which he paid out, and he (the owner) shall receive into his care
his male or female slave.

§ 282.
? If a male slave say to his master: “Thou art not my master,” his master shall prove
him to be his slave and shall cut off his ear.

EPILOGUE.
TRANSLITERATION.
COLUMN XL.
1 Di-na-a-at | mi-ša-ri-im | ša ?a-am-mu-ra-bi | šar-ru-um li-u-um 5 u-ki-in-nu-ma |
ma-tam u-sa-am bki-nam | u ri-dam bdam-ga-am | u-ša-az-bi-tu | ?a-am-mu-ra-bi 10
šar-ru-um gi-it-bma-lum a-na-ku | a-na SAG.GIG | ša iluBêl biš-ru-kam | ri-u-zi-na |
ilu
Marduk i-din-nam 15 u-ul e-gu | a-?i u-ul ad-di | aš-ri šu-ul-mi-im | eš-te-i-ši-na-šim
| pu-uš-ki bwa-[aš]-tu-tim 20 u-[pi]-it-ti | 1 [u]-si-am u-še-zi-bši-na-ši-im | i-na kakkim
b
da-an-nim | ša iluZA.MA(L).MA(L) | u iluNanâ 25 u-ša-at-li-mu-uim | i-na egigalim |
ša iluEN.KI bi-ši-ma-am | i-na li-u-tim | ša iluMarduk bid-di-nam 30 na-ak-ri e-li-iš | u
ša-ap-li-iš baz-zu-u? | ga-ab-la-tim bu-bi-el-li | ši-ir ma-tim | u-ti-ib 35 ni-ši da-ad-mi |
a-bu-ur-ri | u-šar-be-i? | mu-gal-li-tam | u-ul u-šar-ši-bši-na-ti 40 ilâni rabûti | ib-bu-unin-ni-ma | a-na-ku-ma | rê’um mu-ša-al-bli-mu-um | ša ?a??u-šu 45 i-ša-ra-at | ?i-li
?a-bu-um | a-na ali-ia | ta-ri-i? | i-na ut-li-ia 50 ni-ši mât bŠu-me-er-im | u Ak-ka-di-im
| u-ki-il | i-na la-ma-zi-ia | a?-?i-ša 55 i-na šu-ul-mi-im | at-tab-ba-al-bši-na-ti | i-na neme-?i-ia | uš-tap-?i-ir-bši-na-ti | dan-nu-um en-ša-am 60 a-na la ?a-ba-lim | NU.TUK
NU.MU.SU | šu-te-šu-ri-im | i-na KA.DINGIR.RA.KI | alim ša ilim bu iluBêl 65 ri-šišu | u-ul-lu-u | i-na Esagila | bîtim ša ki-ma bša-me-e | u ir-?i-tim bišda-šu ki-na 70 diin ma-tim a-na di-a-nim | pu-ru-zi-e ma-tim | a-na pa-ra-si-im | ?a-ab-lim šu-te-šu-riim | a-wa-ti-ia šu-ku-ra-tim 75 i-na na-ru-ia aš-?ur-ma | i-na ma-?ar ?almi-ia | šar miša-ri-im | u-ki-in | šarrum ša in šar+alim 80 šu-tu-ru a-na-ku | a-wa-tu-u-a na-aš-ga | liu-ti ša-ni-nam | u-ul i-na(=ša) | i-na ki-be-it iluŠamaš 85 da-a-a-nim ra-bi-im | ša šamê
u ir?itim | mi-ša-ri i-na mâtim | li-iš-te-bi | i-na a-wa-at 90 iluMarduk be-li-ia | u-zu-ratu-u-a | mu-ša-zi-?am a ir-ši-a | i-na Esagila | ša a-ra-am-mu bšu-mi i-na da-mi-i?-tim

COLUMN XLI.
1 a-na da-ar | li-iz-za-ki-ir | a-wi-lum ?a-ab-lum | ša a-wa-tam 5 i-ra-aš-šu-u | a-na ma?a-ar | ?almi-ia bšar mi-ša-ri-im | li-il-li-ik-ma | na-ru-i 10 ša-a?-ra-am | li-iš-ta-baš-sima | a-wa-ti-ia | šu-ku-ra-tim | li-iš-me-ma 15 na-ru-i a-wa-tam | li-kal-lim-šu | di-inšu bli-mu-ur | li-ib-ba-šu | li-na-ab-bi-iš-ma 20 ?a-am-mu-ra-bi-mi | be-lum ša ki-ma
b
a-bi-im | wa-li-di-im | a-na ni-ši | i-ba-aš-šu-u 25 a-na a-wa-at | iluMarduk be-li-šu |
uš-ta-ak-ti-bit-ma | ir-ni-ti iluMarduk | e-li-iš 30 u ša-ap-li-iš | ik-šu-ud | li-ib-bi
ilu
Marduk | be-li-šu u-ti-ib | u ši-ra-am ?a-ba-am 35 a-na ni-ši | a-na da-ar bi-ši-im | u
ma-tam | uš-te-še-ir | da-ni-tam 40 li-i?-bi-ma | i-na ma-?ar | iluMarduk be-li-ia |
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ilu

Zar-pa-ni-tum | be-el-ti-ia 45 i-na li-ib-bi-šu | ga-am-ri-im | li-ik-ru-ba-am | še-duum bla-ma-zum | ilâni e-ri-bu-ut 50 Esagila | libit Esagila | i-gi-ir-ri-e | ûmi-ša-am | ina ma-?ar 55 iluMarduk be-li-ia | iluZar-pa-ni-tum | be-el-ti-ia | li-dam-mi-ku | a-na
wa-ar-ki 60 a(=?a)-at ûmi | a-na ma-ti-ma | šarrum ša i-na mâtim | ib-ba-aš-šu-u | awa-a-at 65 mi-ša-ri-im | ša i-na na-ru-ia | aš-tu-ru li-?ur | di-in ma-tim | ša a-di-nu 70
pu-ru-zi-e mâtim | ša ap-ru-su | a u-na-ak-ki-ir | u-zu-ra-ti-ia | a u-ša-zi-i? 75 šum-ma
a-wi-lum šu-u | ta-ši-im-tam i-šu-ma | ma-zu šu-te-šu-ra-am bi-li-i | a-na a-wa-a-tim |
ša i-na na-ru-ia baš-tu-ru li-gul-ma 80 ki-ib-sa-am ri-dam | di-in mâtim ša a-di-nu | puru-zi-e mâtim | ša ap-ru-su | na-ru-um šu-u 85 li-kal-lim-šu-ma | ?a-al-ma-at ga-ga-dišu | li-iš-te-še-ir | di-in-ši-na li-di-in | pu-ru-za-ši-na 90 li-ip-ru-uš | i-na ma-ti-šu ra-gaam | u ?i-nam li-zu-u? | ši-ir ni-ši-šu | li-?i-ib 95 ?a-am-mu-ra-bi | šar mi-ša-ri-im | ša
ilu
Šamaš ki-na-tim | iš-ru-ku-šum a-na-ku | a-wa-tu-u-a na-aš-ga 100 ip-še-tu-u-a | šani-nam | u-ul i-ša-a | 1 e-la a-na la-?a | ZI-IM.RI.GA 105 a-na im-ki-im

COLUMN XLII.
1 a-na ta-na-da-btim šu-?a-a | šum-ma a-wi-lum bšu-u | a-na a-wa-ti-ia | ša i-na na-ruia baš-tu-ru 5 i-gul-ma | di-ni la u-bša-az-zi-i? | a-wa-ti-ia la uš-te-pi-el | u-zu-ra-ti-ia
10 la u-na-ki-ir | a-wi-lum šu-u | ki-ma ia-ti | šar mi-ša-ri-im | iluŠamaš ?a??i-šu 15 liir-ri-ik | ni-ši-šu | i-na mi-ša-ri-im bli-ri | šum-ma a-wi-lum bšu-u | a-wa-ti-ia 20 ša i-na
na-ru-ia | aš-tu-ru | la i-gul-ma | ir-ri-ti-ia | i-me-eš-ma 25 ir-ri-it ili | la i-dur-ma | di-in
a-di-nu | up-ta-az-zi-is | a-wa-ti-ia 30 uš-te-pi-el | u-zu-ra-ti-ia | ut-ta-ak-ki-ir | šu-mi
ša-a?-ra-am | ip-ši-i?-ma 35 šum-šu iš-ta-dar | aš-šum ir-ri-tim bši-na-ti | ša-ni-a-amma | uš-ta-?i-iz | a-wi-lum šu-u 40 lu šarrum | lu bêlum | lu pa-te-si | u lu a-wi-lu-tum |
ša šu-ma-am bna-bi-a-at 45 ilum ra-bu-um | a-bu ili | na-bu-u palî-ia | melam šar-rutim | li-te-ir-šu 50 ?a??i-šu | li-iš-bi-ir | ši-ma-ti-šu bli-ru-ur | iluBêl be-lum | mu-ši-im
b
ši-ma-tim 55 ša ki-be-zu | la ut-ta-ka-ru | mu-šar-bu-u | šar-ru-ti-ia | te-ši la šu-ub-bbiim 60 ga-zu ra-a? | ?a-la-?i-šu | i-na šu-ub-ti-šu | li-ša-ab-bi-b?a-aš-šum | palî ta-ne-?iim 65 ûmi i-zu-tim | ša-na-a-at | ?u-ša-a?-?i-im | ik-li-it | la na-wa-ri-im 70 mu-ut ni?i-il bi-nim | a-na ši-im-tim | li-ši-im-šum | ?a-la-a? ali-šu | na-aš-pu-u? bni-ši-šu 75
šar-ru-zu šu-bi-lam | šum-šu u zi-kir-šu | i-na ma-tim | la šu-ub-ša-a-am | i-na pî-šu
kab-tim 80 li-i?-bi | iluBêlit | ummum ra-be-tum | ša ki-be-za | i-na E.KUR kab-ta-at
85 bêltum mu-dam-mi-ga-at | i-gi-ir-ri-ia | a-šar ši-ip-di-im | u pu-ru-zi-im | i-na ma?ar iluBêl 90 a-wa-zu li-li-mi-in | šu-ul-pu-ut ma-ti-šu | ?a-la-a? ni-ši-šu | ta-ba-ak napiš-ti-šu | ki-ma me-e 93 i-na pî iluBêl | šar-ri-im | li-ša-aš-ki-in | iluEN.KI rubûm rabi-um | ša ši-ma-tu-šu 100 i-na ma?-ra i-la-ka | abkal ili | mu-di mi-im-ma šum-šu |
mu-ša-ri-ku

COLUMN XLIII.
1 û-um ba-la-?i-ia | uz-nam | u ne-me-ga-am | li-te-ir-šu-ma 5 i-na mi-ši-tim | li-it-taar-ru-šu | nârâti-šu | i-na na-ak-bi-im | li-is-ki-ir 10 i-na ir-?i-ti-šu | iluAšnan | na-bi-išti bni-ši | a u-ša-ab-ši | iluŠamaš da-a-a-nu-um bra-bi-um 15 ša ša-me-e | u ir-?i-tim |
mu-uš-te-še-ir | ša-ak-na-at bna-bi-iš-tim | be-lum tu-kul-ti 20 šar-ru-zu bli-is-ki-ip |
di-in-šu | a i-di-in | u-ru-u?-šu bli-ši | išid um-ma-ni-šu 25 li-iš-?i-[el]-zi | i-na bi-ri-šu |
šîram lim-nam | ša na-sa-a? | išid šar-ru-ti-šu 30 u ?a-la-a? ma-ti-šu bli-iš-ku-un-šum |
a-wa-tum ma-ru-uš-tum | ša iluŠamaš ar-?i-iš | li-ik-šu-zu | e-li-iš 35 i-na ba-al-tu-tim |
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li-iz-zu-u?-šu | ša-ap-li-iš | i-na ir-?i-tim | ekimmê-šu 40 me-e li-ša-az-mi | iluSin be-el
ša-me-e | ilum ba-ni-i | ša še-ri-zu | i-na ili šu-pa-a-at 45 agâm kussâm bša šar-ru-tim |
li-te-ir-šu | ar-nam kab-tam | še-ri-zu ra-bi-tam | ša i-na zu-um-ri-šu 50 la i-?al-li-?u |
li-mu-zu-ma | ûmi ar?i ar?i | ša-na-a-at palî-šu | i-na ta-ne-?i-im 55 u di-im-ma-tim | liša-a?-ti | kam-ma-al šar-ru-tim | li-ša-ad-di-bil-šu | ba-la-?am 60 ša it-ti mu-tim | ši-taan-nu | a-na ši-im-tim | li-ši-im-šum | iluAdad be-el ?êgallim 65 gu-gal ša-me-e | u ir?i-tim | ri-zu-u-a | zu-ni i-na ša-me-e | mi-lam 70 i-na na-ak-bi-im | li-te-ir-šu | ma-zu
i-na ?u-ša-a?-?i-im | u bu-bu-tim 75 li-?al-li-i? | e-li ali-šu | iz-zi-iš | li-is-si-ma | ma-zu
a-na til ba-bu-bi-im 80 li-te-ir | iluZA.MA(L).MA(L) | gar-ra-du-um ra-bi-um | mar+rieš-tu-um | ša E.KUR 85 a-li-ku im-ni-ia | a-šar tam-?a-ri-im | kakka-šu li-iš-bi-ir | ûma-am a-na mu-ši-im | li-te-ir-šum-ma 90 na-ki-ir-šu e-li-šu | li-iš-zi-iz | iluNanâ be-liit | ta?azim u ?ablê | pa-ti-a-at 95 kakki-ia | la-ma-zi | da-mi-i?-tum | ra-i-ma-at palî-ia |
i-na li-ib-bi-ša 100 ag-gi-im | i-na uz-za-ti-ša | ra-be-a-tim | šar-ru-zu li-ru-ur | dam-gati-šu 105 a-na li-im-ne-tim | li-te-ir

COLUMN XLIV.
1 li-te-ir | a-šar ta?azim bu ?ablê | kakka-šu | li-iš-bi-ir 5 i-ši-tam | za-a?-ma-aš-tam | liiš-ku-un-šum | ?ar-ra-di-šu | li-ša-am-ki-it 10 da-mi-šu-nu | ir-?i-tam li-iš-ki | gu-ru-un
| ša-al-ma-at | um-ma-na-ti-šu 15 i-na ?i-ri-im | li-it-ta-ad-di | ?âb-šu . . . . . am | a-i ušar-ši | šu-a-ti 20 a-na ga-at bna-ak-ri-šu | li-ma-al-li-šu-ma | a-na ma-at nu-ku-bur-tišu | ka-mi-iš li-ru-šu | iluNER.URU.GAL 25 dan-nu-um i-na ili | ga-ba-al bla ma-?a-ar
| mu-ša-ak-ši-du | ir-ni-ti-ia | i-na ka-šu-ši-šu 30 ra-bi-im | ki-ma i-ša-tim | iz-zi-tim bša
a-bi-im | ni-ši-šu | li-ik-me 35 in kakki-šu bdan-nim | li-ša-ti-šu-ma | bi-ni-a-ti-šu | kima ?a-lam bdi-di-im | li-i?-pu-uš 40 iluNIN.TU | bêltum ?i-ir-tum | ša ma-ta-tim |
ummum ba-ni-ti | mâram bli-te-ir-šu-ma 45 šu-ma-am | a u-šar-bši-šu | i-na kir-bi-it
b
ni-ši-šu | zêr a-wi-lu-tim | a ib-ni 50 iluNIN.KAR.RA.AK | mârat AN.NIM | ga-bi-aat | dum-ki-ia | i-na Ê.KUR 55 mur-?a-am bkab-tam | ašakkam li-im-nam | zi-im-maam bmar-?a-am | ša la i-pa-aš-še-?u | a-su ki-ri-ib-šu 60 la i-lam-ma-du | i-na zi-im-di |
la u-na-ba?-?u-šu | ki-ma ni-ši-i? mu-tim bla in-na-za-?u | i-na bi-ni-a-bti-šu 65 li-ša?i-a-baš-šum-ma | a-di na-bi-iš-bta-šu | i-bi-el-lu-u | a-na id-lu-ti-šu | li-id-dam-ma-am
70 ilâni rabûti | ša ša-me-e | u ir-?i-tim | iluA.NUN.NA | i-na pu?ri-šu-nu 75 še-it bitim | libit Ebabbara | šu-a-ti | zêr-šu | ma-zu ?âb-šu 80 ni-ši-šu | u um-ma-an-šu | ir-ritam | ma-ru-uš-tam bli-ru-ru | ir-ri-tim 85 da-ni-a-tim | iluBêl | i-na pî-šu | ša la utta-bak-ka-ru | li-ru-ur-šu-ma 90 ar-?i-iš | li-ik-šu-da-šu
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TRANSLATION.
The righteous laws, which Hammurabi, the wise king, established and (by which) he
gave the land stable support and pure government. Hammurabi, the perfect king, am I.
I was not careless, nor was I neglectful of the Black-Head people, whose rule Bel
presented and Marduk delivered to me. I provided them with a peaceful country. I
opened up difficult barriers and lent them support. With the powerful weapon which
Za-má-má and Nana entrusted to me, with the breadth of vision which Ea allotted me,
with the might which Marduk gave me, I expelled the enemy to the North and South;
I made an end of their raids; I brought health to the land; I made the populace to rest
in security; I permitted no one to molest them.
The great gods proclaimed me and I am the guardian governor, whose scepter is
righteous and whose beneficent protection is spread over my city. In my bosom I
carried the people of the land of Sumer and Akkad; under my protection I brought
their brethren into security; in my wisdom I restrained (hid) them; that the strong
might not oppose the weak, and that they should give justice to the orphan and the
widow, in Babylon, the city whose turrets Anu and Bel raised; in Esagila, the temple
whose foundations are firm as heaven and earth, for the pronouncing of judgments in
the land, for the rendering of decisions for the land, and for the righting of wrong, my
weighty words I have written upon my monument, and in the presence of my image as
king of righteousness have I established.
The king, who is pre-eminent among city kings, am I. My words are precious, my
wisdom is unrivaled. By the command of Shamash, the great judge of heaven and
earth, may I make righteousness to shine forth on the land. By the order of Marduk,
my lord, may no one efface my statues, may my name be remembered with favor in
Esagila forever. (Col. 41.) Let any oppressed man, who has a cause, come before my
image as king of righteousness! Let him read the inscription on my monument! Let
him give heed to my weighty words! And may my monument enlighten him as to his
cause and may he understand his case! May he set his heart at ease! (and he will
exclaim): “Hammurabi indeed is a ruler who is like a real father to his people; he has
given reverence to the words of Marduk, his lord; he has obtained victory for Marduk
in North and South; he has made glad the heart of Marduk, his lord; he has established
prosperity for the people for all time and given a pure government to the land.” Let
him read the code and pray with a full heart before Marduk, my lord, and Zarpanit,
my lady, and may the protecting deities, the gods who enter Esagila, daily in the midst
of Esagila look with favor on his wishes (plans) in the presence of Marduk, my lord,
and Zarpanit, my lady!
In the days that are yet to come, for all future time, may the king who is in the land
observe the words of righteousness which I have written upon my monument! May he
not alter the judgments of the land which I have pronounced, or the decisions of the
country which I have rendered! May he not efface my statues! If that man have
wisdom, if he wish to give his land good government, let him give attention to the
words which I have written upon my monument! And may this monument enlighten
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him as to procedure and administration, the judgments which I have pronounced, and
the decisions which I have rendered for the land! And let him rightly rule his BlackHead people; let him pronounce judgments for them and render for them decisions!
Let him root out the wicked and evildoer from his land! Let him promote the welfare
of his people!
Hammurabi, the king of righteousness, whom Shamash has endowed with justice, am
I. My words are weighty; my deeds are unrivaled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Col. 42) and
the bringing to honor.
If that man pay attention to my words which I have written upon my monument, do
not efface my judgments, do not overrule my words, and do not alter my statues, then
will Shamash prolong that man’s reign, as he has mine, who am king of
righteousness, that he may rule his people in righteousness.
If that man do not pay attention to my words which I have written upon my
monument; if he forget my curse and do not fear the curse of god; if he abolish the
judgments which I have formulated, overrule my words, alter my statues, efface my
name written thereon and write his own name; on account of these curses,
commission another to do so—as for that man, be he king or lord, or priest-king or
commoner, whoever he may be, may the great god, the father of the gods, who has
ordained my reign, take from him the glory of his sovereignty, may he break his
scepter, and curse his fate!
May Bel, the lord, who determines destinies, whose command cannot be altered, who
has enlarged my dominion, drive him out from his dwelling through a revolt which
his hand cannot control and a curse destructive to him. May he determine as his fate a
reign of sighs, days few in number, years of famine, darkness without light, death
staring him in the face! The destruction of his city, the dispersion of his people, the
wresting away of his dominion, the blotting out of his name and memory from the
land, may Bel order with his potent command!
May Belit, the august mother, whose command is potent in E-kur, who looks with
gracious favor upon my plans, in the place of judgment and decisions pervert his
words in the presence of Bel! May she put into the mouth of Bel, the king, the ruin of
his land, the destruction of his people and the pouring out of his life like water!
May Ea, the great prince, whose decrees take precedence, the leader of the gods, who
knows everything, who prolongs (Col. 43) the days of my life, deprive him of
knowledge and wisdom! May he bring him to oblivion, and dam up his rivers at their
sources! May he not permit corn, which is the life of the people, to grow in his land!
May Shamash, the great judge of heaven and earth, who rules all living creatures, the
lord (inspiring) confidence, overthrow his dominion; may he not grant him his rights!
May he make him to err in his path, may he destroy the mass (foundation) of his
troops! May he bring to his view an evil omen of the uprooting of the foundation of
his sovereignty, and the ruin of his land.
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May the blighting curse of Shamash come upon him quickly! May he cut off his life
above (upon the earth)! Below, within the earth, may he deprive his spirit of water!
May Sin, the lord of heaven, my divine creator, whose scimetar shines among the
gods, take away from him the crown and throne of sovereignty! May he lay upon him
heavy guilt and great sin, which will not depart from him! May he bring to an end the
days, months, and years of his reign with sighing and tears! May he multiply the
burdens of his sovereignty! May he determine as his fate a life like unto death!
May Adad, the lord of abundance, the regent of heaven and earth, my helper, deprive
him of the rain from heaven and the water-floods from the springs! May he bring his
land to destruction through want and hunger! May he break loose furiously over his
city and turn his land into a heap left by a whirlwind!
May Za-má-má, the great warrior, the chief son of E-kur, who goes at my right hand,
shatter his weapons on the field of battle! May he turn day into night for him, and
place his enemy over him!
May Ishtar, goddess of battle and conflict, who makes ready my weapons, the
gracious protecting deity, who loves my reign, curse his dominion with great fury in
her wrathful heart, and turn good into evil for him! (Col. 44.) May she shatter his
weapons on the field of battle and conflict! May she create confusion and revolt for
him! May she strike down his warriors, may their blood water the earth! May she cast
the bodies of his warriors upon the field in heaps! May she not grant his warriors
(burial(?))! May she deliver him into the hands of his enemies, and may they carry
him away bound into a hostile land!
May Nergal, the mighty among the gods, the warrior without an equal, who grants me
victory, in his great power, burn his people like a raging fire of swamp-reed. With his
powerful weapon, may he cut him off and may he break his members like an earthen
image!
May Nin-tu, the exalted mistress of the lands, the mother who bore me, deny him a
son! May she not let him hold a name among his people, nor beget an heir!
May Nin-kar-ra-ak, the daughter of Anu, who commands favors for me in E-kur,
cause to come upon his members until it overcomes his life, a grievous malady, an
evil disease, a dangerous sore, which cannot be cured, which the physician cannot
diagnose, which he cannot allay with bandages, and which, like the bite of death,
cannot be removed! May he lament the loss of his vigor!
May the great gods of heaven and earth, the Anunnaki in their assembly, curse with
blighting curses the wall of the temple, the construction of this E-babbarra, his seed,
his land, his army, his people, and his troops!
May Bel with his command which cannot be altered curse him with a powerful curse
and may it come upon him speedily!
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PROPER NAMES AND GLOSSARY
LIST OF PROPER NAMES.
A-A, Malkat(?), goddess, consort of Shamash of Sippar,
2
, 28.
ADAB [UD.NUN.KI], city,
3
, 67.
ADAD [iluIM], storm god,
3
, 57, 59,
13
, 42,
14
, 3,
43
, 64.
AGANE, city, Sippar of Anunîtu,
4
, 51.
AKKAD,
5
, 9,
40
, 52.
ALEPPO [?A.RI.UNU.KI], city, Halvan,
3
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, 52.
ANU [AN.NIM], god, whose earliest seat of worship was Uruk of IshtarNanâ, where Anu was represented as the father of Ishtar,
2
, 46,
44
, 51.
ANUNÎTU [GIŠ.DAR], goddess, Ishtar-Anunîtu,
3
, 54,
4
, 47, 48.
ANUNNAKI, spirits of the earth, but cf. Zimmern, KAT.3 451, sqq., and
Hrozný, Mythen von dem Gotte Ninrag, 84, sqq. The latter regards them as
Cloud Gods, personifying the Black Clouds as over against the White Clouds
= Igigi,
1
, 2; A.NUN.NA,
44
, 73.
ASSHUR [A.USAR.KI], city, Asshur.
4
, 58.
BÂBILU [KA.DINGIR.RA.KI], city, Babylon,
1
, 16,
2
, 6,
4
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, 43,
5
, 5,
31
, 79,
40
, 63.
BARZIPA, city, Borsippa, seat of the worship of Nabû,
3
, 12.
BÊL [EN.LIL], god, whose chief seat of worship was Nippur,
1
, 3, 46, 53,
40
, 12, 64,
42
, 53, 89, 95,
44
, 86.
BÊLIT [NIN.LIL], goddess, consort of Bêl,
42
, 81.
DAGAN, god, Dagon, a Canaanitish representation of Bêl,
4
, 27.
DAM-GAL-NUN-NA, goddess,
4
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, 18.
DILBAT, city, seat of the worship of Ninib and Ma-ma,
3
, 20.
DÛR-ILU, city,
1
, 59.
EA [EN.KI], god, whose chief seat of worship was Eridu,
1
, 10,
4
, 17,
40
, 27,
42
, 98.
E-ANNA, temple of Ishtar-Nanâ in Uruk,
2
, 43.
E-APSÛ [E.ZU.AB], temple of Ea in Eridu,
2
, 1.
E-BABBAR, temple of the Sun god in Sippar,
2
, 30; temple of the Sun god in Larsa,
2
, 34,
44
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, 76.
E-GALMA?, temple of Isin,
2
, 54.
E-GIŠŠIRGAL [E.NER.NU.GAL], temple of the Moon god in Ur,
2
, 21.
E-KUR, temple of Bêl in Nippur, restored by ?ammurabi,
1
, 62,
42
, 84,
43
, 84,
44
, 54.
E-MA?, temple in Adab,
3
, 69.
E-MISH-MISH, temple of Ishtar-Nanâ in Nineveh,
4
, 61.
ERIDU [NUN.KI], city, chief seat of the cult of Ea,
1
, 64.
E-SAGILA, temple of Marduk in Babylon,
2
, 12,
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40
, 67, 93,
41
, 50, 51.
E-TE-ME-UR-SAG, temple in Kish,
2
, 62.
E-UD-GAL-GAL, temple in ?ar?ar,
3
, 64.
E-UL-MASH, temple of Anunîtu in Agade,
4
, 49.
E-ZIDA, temple of Nabû in Borsippa,
3
, 15.
E.L. “Temple of Fifty” in Lagash,
3
, 46.
GIR-SU, city,
3
, 42.
?AMMURABI, sixth king of the First Dynasty of Babylon,
1
, 28, 50,
40
, 3, 9,
41
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, 20, 95.
?ARSAG-KALAMA, temple of the twin city of Kish,
2
, 67.
ILU. a god of high rank (vid. Anu),
1
, 1, 45,
40
, 64.
IGIGI, spirits of heaven: personification of the White Clouds (Hrozný),
1
, 14.
ISIN [(N)I.SI.IN.KI], city (probably the Bismîyeh of today),
2
, 51.
?AR?AR [IM.KI], city,
3
, 61.
KISH, city,
2
, 59,
3
, 32.
KÛTÛ [TIG.GAB.A.KI], city, Cutlia (Tel Ibrâhîm of today), chief seat of the
cult of Nergal,
3
, 3.
LARSA [UD(BABBAR).UNU.KI], city, a seat of the cult of Shamash,
2
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, 33.
MALKÂ, city,
4
, 12.
MA-MA, goddess,
3
, 29.
MARDUK [AMAR.UD], god, Merodach, originally the local god of
Babylon,
1
, 8,
2
, 8,
5
, 15,
31
, 78, 93,
40
, 14, 29, 90,
41
, 26, 28, 32, 42, 55; chief son of Ea,
1
, 9–10.
MASHKAN-SHABRI, city,
4
, 3.
MERA, city,
4
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, 30.
NANÂ, Ishtar of Uruk, daughter of Anu; her chief temple was E-anna,
2
, 47, 65,
4
, 35, 63,
5
, 13,
40
, 24,
43
, 92.
NERGAL [NER.URU.GAL], god, whose chief seat of worship was Cutha,
44
, 24.
NINAZU, goddess,
4
, 37.
NIN-KARRAK, goddess, daughter of Anu,
44
, 50.
NIN-TU, goddess of Kish,
3
, 35,
44
, 40.
NINUA, city, Nineveh, a seat of Ishtar worship,
4
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, 60.
NIPPUR [EN.LIL.KI], city, Nippur (Nuffar), chief seat of the cult of Bêl,
1
, 59.
SHAMASH, SHAMSHU [UTU], Sun god, whose chief seats of worship
were Larsa and Sippar,
1
, 40,
2
, 23, 35,
5
, 4,
40
, 84,
41
, 97,
42
, 14,
43
, 14, 32.
SHIDLAM, temple of Nergal in Cutha,
3
, 6,
4
, 6.
SHIRPURLA, Lagash, city (Telloh of today),
3
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, 41.
SIN [EN.ZU], Moon god, whose chief seat of worship was Ur,
2
, 14,
43
, 41.
SINMUBALIT, king of Babylon and father of ?ammurabi,
4
, 70.
SIPPAR [UD.KIB.NUN.KI], (the Abu Habba of today), a seat of the cult of
Shamash,
2
, 25.
SHUMER,
5
, 8,
40
, 50.
SUMULAILU, a king of Babylon,
4
, 68.
TU-TU, god, a representation of Marduk,
3
, 10.
TUTUL, city,
4
, 31.
UD-KIB-NUN-NA, a river, Euphrates,
4
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, 26.
URASH (?) [iluIB], god, a representation of Ninib,
3
, 22.
URU [ŠEŠ.AB.KI], Ur (the el-Mugheir of today), chief seat of the cult of Sin,
2
, 17.
URUK [UNU.KI], city, Erech (the Warka of today), the chief seat of the cult
of Ishtar-Nanâ,
2
, 38.
ZAMÁMÁ, goddess of Kish,
2
, 57,
40
, 23,
43
, 81.
ZARPANÎTU, goddess, consort of Marduk,
41
, 43, 56.
GLOSSARY.
A, prohibitive particle:
40
, 92,
41
, 72, 74,
43
, 13, 22,
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44
, 46, 49; a-i,
44
, 18.
U, and, or.
ABU, father: a-bu,
42
, 46; a-bu-um,
27
, 39, 44, 58, 86,
28
, 22, 35, 43, 50, 62, 66,
30
, 76,
31
, 35, 43, 49, 60, 66, 76, 84,
32
, 2, 10, 22, 87; a-bu-ša,
27
, 3;
30
, 63,
31
, 11, 22; a-bi,
26
, 43, 53,
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33
, 6; a-bi-im,
33
, 2,
41
, 21; a-bi-šu,
10
, 39, 43,
26
, 19, 25,
28
, 28,
32
, 48, 63, 73,
33
, 12, 19, 30, 35; a-bi-ša,
21
, 58,
23
, 22,
24
, 4,
25
, 6,
26
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, 13,
27
, 23, 31,
29
, 37, 76; a-bi-šu-nu,
22
, 55; a-ba,
26
, 31,
27
, 48, 63,
28
, 6, 53, 69,
31
, 52, 69, 87,
32
, 13, 26; a-ba-am,
33
, 14; a-ba-šu,
32
, 44,
33
, 41.
ABU, cane, reeds: a-bi-im,
44
, 32.
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AIBU, enemy, foe: a-a-bi,
3
, 47.
ABÛBU, hurricane: a-bu-bi-im,
43
, 79.
IBBÛ, accident: i-ib-bu-u-um,
20
, 9.
EBÊBU, II, 1, to purify, to prove innocent, to vindicate: u-ub-ba-am-ma, 38,
79; mu-ub-bi-ib, 1, 66.II, 2, u-te-ib-bi-ba-aš-šu, 5, 48.
ABBÛTU, service, slavery: ab-bu-ti,
35
, 38, 45; ab-bu-ut-tam,
24
, 66.
ABÂLU, I, 1, to bring: ub-lam, 23, 22, 25, 7, 26, 14, 28, 21; ub-lu, 15, 29, 27,
16; lu-ub-lam, 7, 16; ub-ba-lu, 28, 31.I, 2, to govern: mut-tab-bi-lum, 4, 8.III,
1, to bring, to take away, to transport: u-ša-bi-il, 26, 50; u-ša-bil, 26, 62; u-šabi-lu, 26, 36; u-ša-bil-šu, 18, 58; šu-bu-lu, 18, 60, 61, 67; šu-bi-lam, 42,
75.III, 2, to carry away: uš-ta-bil, 15, 15, 36, 42.
ABLU, son: ab-lim,
23
, 10,
31
, 54.
ABLÛTU, sonship, heritage: ab-lu-tim,
28
, 19, 23, 26, 36; ablûti-šu,
32
, 89; ablûti-ša,
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31
, 70, 88; ab-lu-za,
31
, 18.
ABULLU, gate, city gate [KÁ.GAL]:
8
, 35,
15
, 69.
ABNU, stone, weight [TA?]:
18
, 18, 53.
UBÂNU, finger: u-ba-nu-um,
21
, 80; u-ba-nam,
21
, 28.
AB?ALLU, wise one, leader [NUN.ME]: abkal,
42
, 101.
ABÂRU, II, 1, to accuse: u-ub-bi-ir, 5, 27; u-ub-bi-ir-ši, 21, 70; mu-ub-bi-iršu, 5, 31, 44; mu-ub-bi-ri-šu, 5, 54.II, 2, to file a claim for: u-te-ib-bi-ir, 21,
14.
IBRU, neighbor, friend, companion: i-bir-šu,
26
, 65, 76.
EBÛRU, harvest:
13
, 68,
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14
, 33,
15
, 77,
18
, 48,
37
, 90.
ABURRU, security, safety: a-bu-ur-ri,
40
, 36.
ABŠÊNU, growth, plant, corn [AB.NAM]:
16
, 37.
ABÂTU, to flee:IV, 1, in-na-bi-tu, 22, 70; mu-na-ab-tim, 22, 70.IV, 2, it-tabi-it, 22, 59.
AGÛ, crown [MIR]:
43
, 45; a-gi-im,
3
, 26.
EGÛ, I, 1, to be careless, to neglect: i-gu, 20, 75, 38, 82; i-gi, 36, 32, 46; egu, 40, 15.I, 2, i-te-gi, 17, 47.
AGGU, anger: ag-gi-im,
43
, 100.
IGIGALLU, intelligent, broad of vision: igi-gal,
40
, 26; igigal-im,
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3
, 17.
AGÂRU, I, 1, to hire: i-gur, 10, 4, 36, 40, [63], 86, 37, 2, 7, 15, 23, 29, 37,
72, 38, 1, 6, 24, 91, 94, 97, 101, 39, 5, 9, 46, 49, 54; i-gu-ru, 37, 40; i-ig-gaar, 39, 22.IV, 1, mu-na-ag-gi-ir-šu, 10, 10.
AGRU, hireling, substitute, mercenary [KU.MAL]: amêluagru
10
, 3,
11
, 45,
39
, 9.
IGRU, hire: ig-ri-im,
11
, 55,
36
, 30,
37
, 89.
UGARU, field, meadow [A.?AR]: ugaru,
15
, 15, 66,
38
, 11; ugarê [A.?AR.MEŠ],
15
, 27.
IGARU, wall [Ê.LIBIT]:
35
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, 97,
36
, 2.
EGIRRÛ, dreams, plans: i-gi-ir-ri-e,
41
, 52; i-gi-ir-ri-ia,
42
, 86
ADI, to, up to:
16
, 64,
24
, 81,
28
, 33,
31
, 13, 56,
39
, 11, 16,
44
, 66.
ADU, up to: a-du,
6
, 21, 63, 66,
8
, 12,
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17
, 66,
18
, 12, 71,
38
, 71.
ADÛ, to identify, to recognize:II, 1, u-wi-id-di, 33, 13.II, 2, u-te-id-di, 39, 82.
IDÛ, I, 1, to know, to identify: i-du-u, 3, 57, 21, 57, 34, 10, 35, 52.III, 1, to
make known: u-še-di-šum, 37, 56.
EDLÛTU, manhood, vigor: ed-lu-ti-šu,
44
, 68.
ADANNU, appointed time, postponement: a-da-nam,
8
, 16.
ADÂRU, I, 1, to fear: i-dur,
42
, 26.
EDÊŠU, II, 1, to renew: mu-ud-di-iš,
2
, 34.
EZÊBU, I, 1, to leave, to forsake: i-zi-ib, 16, 30; i-?i-ib-ša, 23, 45, 53; i-zi-ibši-im, 25, 16; i-iz-zi-ib, 23, 17, 29, 35; i-iz-zi-ib-ši, 23, 24, 47, 24, 78; e-?i-biim, 22, 77.III, 1, to deliver: u-še-zi-ib, 6, 11; u-še-iz-zi-bu-šu-nu-ti, 30, 46.III,
2, uš-te-zi-ib, 25, 34.
UZUBBU, divorce, divorce money, alimony: u-zu-ub-bi-im,
23
, 28; u-zu-ub-bi-ša,
23
, 49.
EZZU, Fem. ezzitu, furious, raging: ez-zi-tim,
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44
, 32.
EZZIŠ, furiously: ez-zi-iš,
43
, 77.
UZZATU, fury: uz-za-ti-ša,
43
, 101.
UZUZZU, to oversee: u-zu-uz-zi-im,
37
, 71.
UZNU, ear: uz-nam,
43
, 2; u-zu-un-šu,
34
, 2,
39
, 102.
A?Û, different, another: a-?u-u-um,
12
, 40.
A?U, side: a-?i,
40
, 16; a-a?-šu,
13
, 22,
15
, 10, 34.
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A?U, brother: a-?i-im,
25
, 24; a-?i-šu-nu,
27
, 64; a?-?u,
27
, 42, 61; a?-?u-ša,
30
, 80, 88,
31
, 41,
32
, 25; a?-?i-ša,
31
, 19, 59, 75, 89,
40
, 54.
A?ÂZU, I, 1, to take, to seize: i-?u-uz, 21, 37, 24, 14, 29, 44, 67, 26, 80, 27,
9, 53, 57, 76, 29, 61, 72; i?-zu, 27, 67; i-?u-zu-ši, 29, 73; a-?a-az, 26, 42; taa?-?a-az, 26, 69; ta-a?-?a-za-an-ni, 23, 61; i-i?-?a-az, 23, 55, 24, 27, 37, 74,
26, 77; i-i?-?a-zu, 25, 37; i-i?-?a-az-zi, 23, 13, 26, 17, 29, 40; a-?a-zi-im, 24,
21, 32, 71.I, 2, i-ta-?a-az, 27, 83.III, 1, u-ša-a?-?a-zu-šu, 27, 73; šu-?u-zi-im,
5, 18.III, 2, uš-ta-?i-iz, 42, 38; uš-ta-?i-zu, 32, 58, 61.
AKÂLU, I, 1, to eat: i-kal, 31, 13; i-ik-ka-al, 29, 1, 31, 57, 73; a-ka-li-im, 22,
30, 40; a-ka-lim, 22, 10.III, 1, to cause to eat, to pasture: u-ša-ki-lu, 15, 59,
75; šu-ku-lim, 15, 48.III, 2, uš-ta-ki-il, 15, 53, 74.
ÊKALLU, palace [Ê.GAL]:
6
, 33, 62,
8
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, 31, 32, 40, 62,
11
, 34,
18
, 32,
29
, 57, 69, 77, 84,
32
, 51.
EKIMMU, spirit [GEKIM]: ekimmê [GEKIM.GEKIM]-šu,
43
, 39.
EKLITU, darkness: ek-li-it,
42
, 68.
ALU, city [ER]:
2
, 55,
3
, 16, 70,
4
, 23,
9
, 37, 47,
25
, 71,
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40
, 64; a-li-ia,
40
, 47; ali-šu,
10
, 25,
11
, 19, 28, 31,
22
, 49, 58, 68,
42
, 73,
43
, 76.
UL, negative, not: u-ul,
6
, 27, 30.
ILU, god, temple:
1
, 1, 45,
4
, 66,
6
, 32,
11
, 28, 31,
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31
, 63,
38
, 77, 78,
40
, 40, 64,
42
, 45,
43
, 42,
44
, 70; i-lu,
3
, 16; i-lum,
37
, 38; i-lim,
6
, 61,
7
, 36,
9
, 11, 35,
17
, 29, 61,
18
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, 7,
20
, 17,
21
, 18, 74,
36
, 74,
37
, 41,
39
, 90; NI.NI,
1
, 31,
42
, 25, 46, 101,
43
, 44,
44
, 25; ilâni,
41
, 49.
ELÛ, I, 2, to go up, to forfeit: i-te-li-a-nim, 15, 67; i-te-el-li, 12, 4, 18, 19, 16,
53, 30, 58.II, 1, to raise on high: u-ul-lu-u, 40, 66; mu-ul-li, 2, 42.III, 2, to
refloat: uš-te-li-a-aš-ši, 36, 59.
ELU, upon, to: e-li,
4
, 47,
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5
, 35,
18
, 76,
19
, 18, 27,
21
, 26,
43
, 76; e-li-šu,
5
, 28, 37, 50,
13
, 3,
25
, 39,
33
, 77,
39
, 61,
43
, 90; e-li-ša,
21
, 81,
25
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, 48,
30
, 71,
31
, 5, 30, 39, 95; e-li-šu-nu,
25
, 56.
ELINUMMA, above, in addition: e-li-nu-um-ma,
15
, 60,
27
, 47.
ELIŠ, above: e-li-iš,
40
, 30,
41
, 29,
43
, 34.
ELÎTU, in addition to: e-li-a-at,
27
, 68.
ALÂDU, I, 1, to bear, to beget: u-li-id, 24, 61; u-li-zum, 26, 81, 27, 77, 28,
40, 42; ul-du, 24, 52; ul-du-šum, 19, 77, 22, 75, 23, 16, 28, 46, 64; wa-al-daat, 26, 28; wa-li-di-im, 41, 22.I, 2, it-ta-la-ad, 22, 46, 24, 47, 27, 84, 29, 45,
53, 63.
ALDÛ (?) seed-grain (?): al-da-a-am,
37
, 73, 83.
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ALÂKU, I, 1, to go, to conduct: il-li-ik, 10, 2; li-il-li-ik, 41, 8; il-li-ku, 9, 56,
17, 8, 19; il-la-ak, 31, 92; i-il-la-ak, 5, 40, 10, 29, 40, 11, 4, 12, 12, 48; i-laka, 42, 100; i-il-la-ku, 22, 56; a-la-ak-šu, 9, 69; a-la-ki-šu, 17, 25, 37, 45; a-lakam, 10, 36, 44; a-li-ku, 43, 85.I, 2, it-ta-la-ak, 8, 6, 10, 23, 64, 27, 1, 13, 80,
29, 87, 32, 91, 33, 20; it-ta-al-la-ak, 24, 5, 25, 9, 32, 86; it-ta-al-kam-ma, 39,
79; it-ta-al-ku, 11, 3, 27, 41, 60, 87, 28, 52, 68, 30, 78, 31, 37, 51, 68, 86, 32,
12, 24.
ILKU, business: il-kum,
12
, 40; i-li-ik,
10
, 39, 43,
12
, 45; i-li-ik-šu,
10
, 22, 28, 63,
11
, 2, 11; il-ki-šu,
12
, 25; il-ki-im,
10
, 54; il-kam,
10
, 35,
31
, 91.
ELLU, bright, clean, splendid, illustrious: el-lum,
3
, 55; el-lu-tim,
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3
, 34,
4
, 22, 36.
ALPU, ox [GUD]:
6
, 45, 58,
33
, 80,
35
, 18, 20, 24, 29, 34,
36
, 82,
37
, 2, 7, 11bis, 12, 15, 19bis, 20, 23, 26, 29, 37, 40, 44, 52, 60,
38
, 29, 37, 40bis, 90; alpi-šu,
37
, 59: alpê [LID.GUD.ZUN],
11
, 66,
37
, 75, 84, 88, 99,
38
, 22, 45, 52, 62, 72, 86, 100.
ELIPPU, boat [i?uMÁ]:
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6
, 59,
36
, 5, 11, 16, 20, 24, 25, 33, 35, 36, 39, 47, 51, 57, 67, 69, 72, 77,
39
, 54; elippi-šu,
36
, 28, 72, 79.
ILTU, debt: e-?i-il-tum,
19
, 55, 75; e-?i-il-ti-šu,
12
, 37; i-il-ti-šu,
12
, 29.
EMU, father-in-law, relative: e-mu-šu,
26
, 67,
27
, 17, 24; e-mi-im,
26
, 48; e-mi-šu,
26
, 34, 40, 61,
27
, 16.
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EMA, as, cf. eli: e-ma,
30
, 71,
31
, 30, 39, 95.
ÛMU, day:
39
, 1, 6, 13, 18, 43, 47, 51, 55; UD-mi,
41
, 60,
42
, 65,
43
, 52; UD-um,
43
, 1; UD-mi-šu,
2
, 10,
17
, 4; UD-ma-am,
43
, 88.
ÛMIŠAM, daily: UD-mi-ša-am,
41
, 53.
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EMÊDU, I, 1: arnam i-im-mi-du, to be in the wrong, to have blame, 29, 23.II,
1, to lay upon, to place upon: li-mu-zu, 43, 51.IV, 1, to stand together, to be
united, to join hands: in-ne-im-du, 29, 80, 30, 1, 13.
EMÊ?U, III, 2, to be suppliant, to make supplication to: mu-uš-te-mi-?um,
2
, 19,
4
, 65.
EM?U, wise: im-?um,
4
, 7.
EMÛ?U, strength, power, might, value: e-mu-uk,
30
, 82, 89,
32
, 26.
IM-KI-IM (?),
41
, 105.
AWÎLUM, man, person: a-wi-lum,
5
, 26, etc.; a-wi-lim,
5
,
35
, etc.; a-wi-lam,
5
, 26, etc.
AWÎLTU, woman: a-wi-il-tam,
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18
, 43.
AWÎLÛTU, man, mankind: a-wi-lu-tum,
42
, 43; a-wi-lu-tim,
44
, 48.
AMMU, people, race: am-mi,
4
, 54.
UMMU, mother:
42
, 82,
44
, 43; um-mu-um,
25
, 19; um-mi,
33
, 7; um-mi-im,
33
, 4; um-mi-šu,
10
, 47,
26
, 20,
33
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, 31, 36; um-ma-am,
33
, 16; um-ma-šu,
10
, 49,
32
, 45; um-ma-tim,
28
, 1; um-ma-ti-šu-nu,
28
, 4.
UMMÂNU, army, troops, warriors: um-ma-ni-šu,
43
, 24; um-ma-an-šu,
44
, 81; um-ma-na-ti-šu,
44
, 14.
UMMÂNU, artisan [UM.ME.A]:
32
, 54,
39
, 21.
IMNU, right: im-ni-ia,
43
, 85.
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AMÂRU, I, 1, to see, to consider, to examine, to meet with: li-mu-ur, 41, 17;
i-im-ma-ru, 7, 29.I, 2, i-ta-mar, 17, 10, 21.
IMÊRU, ass [IMÊR]:
6
, 46, 58,
35
, 19, 20, 24, 29, 34,
37
, 2,
38
, 93.
IMMERU, sheep [LU]:
6
, 45, 58,
38
, 29, 37, 41bis.
AMÂTU, word, command, thing: a-wa-tum,
43
, 31; a-wa-at,
5
, 62,
40
, 89,
41
, 25; a-wa-zu,
42
, 90; a-wa-ti-ia,
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40
, 74,
41
, 12,
42
, 3, 7, 19, 29; a-wa-tam,
41
, 4, 15; a-wa-a-at,
41
, 64; a-wa-tu-u-a,
40
, 81,
41
, 99; a-wa-a-tim,
41
, 78; a-wa-a-ti-šu-nu,
7
, 28.
AMTU, female slave, maid-servant [AMAT]:
6
, 44,
8
, 32, 34, 38, 50,
19
, 68,
20
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, 2,
23
, 57,
24
, 16, 45, 49,
28
, 45, 55, 64, 70, 74, 77,
34
, 45, 51,
39
, 59, 68, 75, 80, 83, 93; ama-zu,
19
, 77,
20
, 3,
28
, 40,
39
, 81, 96; amâti,
24
, 58.
ANA, to, for, against: a-na,
5
, 39, 59.
INA, in, by, among, with: i-na,
5
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, 58.
IN, in, among:
1
, 14, 18,
4
, 13, 16, 39,
44
, 35.
ENÛ, I, 1, to change, to alter, to cancel: in-ni, 15, 6; e-ne-im, 6, 16.I, 2, i-teni, 6, 13.
ÎNU, eye: i-nim,
42
, 70; i-in,
33
, 46, 54, 60,
34
, 63, 81; i-in-šu,
9
, 59,
27
, 35,
33
, 21, 48,
34
, 92; îni-šu,
37
, 24.
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INU, time: (n)i-nu,
1
, 1; i-nu-ma,
5
, 14,
27
, 42, 61,
29
, 73,
30
, 31,
32
, 42,
39
, 77.
ANÂKU, personal pronoun, I: a-na-ku,
1
, 53,
5
, 13,
40
, 10, 42, 80,
41
, 98.
INÛMIŠU, at that time: i-nu-mi-šu,
1
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, 27,
5
, 25.
UNÛTU, household goods: u-nu-ut,
30
, 54; u-ni-a-tim,
30
, 50.
AN+DURÂRU, freedom: an+du-ra-ar,
28
, 73; an+du-ra-ar-šu-nu,
19
, 66,
39
, 86.
ENÊ?U, III, 1, to nurse: mu-še-ni-i?-tum,
33
, 29; mu-še-ni-i?-tim,
33
, 24, 27.
ENÊŠU, II, 2, to weaken, to overwork: u-te-en-ni-iš,
37
, 85.
ENŠU, weak: en-ša-am,
1
, 38,
40
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, 59.
ÂSÛ, physician, doctor [A.ZU]:
34
, 13, 55, 71, 74, 84, 95,
35
, 7, 15, 18, 26; a-su,
44
, 59.
USÛ, help, assistance, support: u-si-im,
5
, 17; u-sa-am,
40
, 6; u-si-am,
40
, 21.
ASAKKU, disease:
44
, 56.
ASÂPU, I, 1, to gather, to harvest: e-si-ip,
14
, 27.
ÂPÛ, III, 1, to shine, to make to shine, to make glorious, to prevail: u-šu-bi-u,
4, 62; šu-pa-a-at, 43, 44; šu-be-i-im, 1, 34; mu-še-bi, 4, 53; mu-še-ib-bi, 4,
59.III, 2, li-iš-te-bi, 40, 88.
IP?ERU, ransom: ip-te-ri-šu,
11
, 37.
APÂLU, I, 1, to give back, to pay, to repay: i-ip-pa-al, 17, 7, 34, 13, 39, 71; iip-pa-lu, 25, 60; a-pa-lam, 37, 98.II, 1, to transfer: u-up-pa-al, 31, 17.
APAŠU, II, 1, to interfere: u-up-pa-as,
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13
, 65.
EPEŠU, I, 1, to do, to make, to operate: i-pu-uš,
32
, 80,
34
, 58, 77, 87,
35
, 22, 31, 58, 66, 94; i-pu-šu,
24
, 79,
29
, 81,
35
, 69, 87; i-ib-bi-eš,
16
, 46, 50,
35
, 92; i-ib-bi-šu,
19
, 64; e-bi-ši-im,
13
, 1.
EPIŠTU, deed: ip-še-tu-u-a,
41
, 100; ip-še-tu-šu,
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4
, 46.
IPŠÊTU, improvement, furnished with, to be planted with: ip-še-tim,
14
, 21,
15
, 41.
APŠITU (?), agreement: ap-ši-te-im,
13
, 56.
A?Û, I, 1, to go out, to go forth, to escape, to utter, to bear: u-zi-a-am, 5, 59,
6, 2; uz-zi, 29, 26; wa-zi, 23, 70; wa-zi-a-at, 24, 7; [wa-az-za]-at, 22, 13; wa?i-im, 23, 36, 29, 28; wa-?i-e-im-ma, 1, 41.III, 1, u-še-?i, 12, 65, 13, 21; u-šeiz-zu-u-šu, 25, 71; u-še-zi-ši-na-ši-im, 40, 21; li-ša-?i-a-aš-šum-ma, 44, 65;
šu-?a-a, 42, 1; šu-zi-im, 29, 17; mu-še-zi, 5, 6.III, 2, uš-te-zi, 8, 35; uš-te-zi-aam, 8, 46.
I?U, tree: i-?a-am,
16
, 7.
I?U, small: i-zu-tim,
42
, 65.
E?ÊDU, I, 1, to harvest: i-i?-?i-id,
15
, 55.
E?ÊRU, to decorate: mu-?i-ir,
2
, 29.
U?URTU, relief, statue: u-zu-ra-ti-ia,
41
, 73,
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42
, 9, 31; u-zu-ra-tu-u-a,
40
, 91.
U?URTU, confines: u-zu-ra-tim,
3
, 31.
E?LU, field [A.ŠA]: 10, 37, 47, 12, 11, 19, 24, 31, 45, 50, 64, 66, 67, 13, 4, 9,
11, 15, 18, 23, 26, 30, 41, 51, 52, 55, 63, 64, 14, 8, 21, 24, 30, 34, 35, 45, 47,
50, 52, 15, 2, 35, 41, 49, 51, 52, 54, 57, 58, 63, 72, 73, 75, 16, 2, 11, 28, 34,
38, 42, 45, 47, 48, 49, 51, 22, 84, 25, 12, 27, 36, 30, 79, 31, 3, 9, 32, 92, 37,
76, 92, 99; e?lu-um, 12, 5; e?li-šu, 10, 19, 26, 53, 59, 66, 11, 9, 35, 12, 41, 58,
13, 36, 39, 47, 67, 14, 2, 15, 54, 37, 70; e?la-am, 13, 6.
ÂRU, II, 1, to carry, to rule: li-ri,
42
, 17; li-ru-šu,
44
, 23.
ARBA’U, four: ar-ba-im,
5
, 12; ir-bi-tim,
2
, 4.
ERÊBU, I, 1, to enter: i-ru-ub, 29, 79; i-ru-bu, 25, 55, 29, 42; i-ir-ru-ub, 22,
17, 34, 30, 30; i-ir-ru-bu, 25, 46, 30, 33; e-ri-bi-im, 30, 26; e-ri-bu-ut, 41,
49.I, 2, i-te-ru-ub, 18, 42, 22, 22, 45, 63.III, 1, to cause to enter, to bring in: uše-ir-ri-ib-ši, 24, 39.
WARDU, male slave, servant [WARAD]:
6
, 44, 49,
8
, 31, 33, 38, 50, 57, 59, 68, 72,
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9
, 5, 10,
19
, 48, 68,
29
, 57, 58, 64, 69, 70, 77, 78, 84, 85,
30
, 5, 17,
33
, 60, 62, 92,
34
, 70, 71, 85, 88bis,
35
, 13, 14, 37, 39, 46, 77, 79bis,
37
, 66,
39
, 59, 68, 75, 80, 83, 93, 97; wara-zu,
21
, 53,
39
, 81, 96, 100.
WARDÛTU, slavery, bondage: wa-ar-du-tim,
28
, 78,
29
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, 67.
AR?U, month [ITU]:
8
, 17, 19; Plural,
43
, 52; ar?i-im,
39
, 11, 15; ar?i-šu,
39
, 60.
UR?U, path, way: u-ru-u?-šu,
43
, 23.
AR?IŠ, quickly, speedily: ar-?i-iš,
43
, 32,
44
, 90.
ARÂKU, II, 1, to prolong: li-ir-ri-ik, 42, 15.III, 1, mu-ša-ri-ku, 42, 103.
WARKU, after, behind, later: wa-ar-ki,
22
, 54,
25
, 17,
26
, 19,
41
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, 59; wa-ar-ki-im,
29
, 44, 52,
30
, 42; wa-ar-ki-šu,
10
, 18, 58,
22
, 60; wa-ar-ki-ša,
27
, 81; wa-ar-ka,
8
, 72,
13
, 41,
22
, 47,
26
, 25,
27
, 39, 58,
28
, 50, 66,
29
, 46,
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30
, 76,
31
, 35, 49, 66, 84,
32
, 10, 22, 81; wa-ar-ka-zu,
8
, 64,
28
, 16; wa-ar-ka-za,
23
, 63,
25
, 20,
29
, 4, 20,
30
, 70,
31
, 29, 38, 58, 74, 94; wa-ar-ku-tum, later,
29
, 49.
WARKÂNU, afterwards: wa-ar-ka-nu-um,
6
, 12,
24
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, 48,
25
, 76,
27
, 85,
29
, 83.
ARNU, sentence, penalty, crime: a-ra-an,
6
, 3,
8
, 23; ar-nam,
22
, 36,
24
, 1,
28
, 18, 25, 32,
29
, 22,
43
, 47.
IRNITTU, victory: ir-ni-ti,
41
, 28; ir-ni-ti-ia,
44
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, 28.
IR?ITU, earth, land, province [KI]:
40
, 86; ir-?i-tim,
1
, 5, 23,
40
, 69,
43
, 16, 38, 66,
44
, 72; ir-?i-ti-šu,
43
, 10; ir-?i-ti-šu-nu,
9
, 39; ir-?i-tam,
44
, 11.
WAR?U, green: wa-ar-ki-im,
2
, 27.
ARÂRU, I, 1, to curse: li-ru-ur,
42
, 52,
43
, 103; li-ru-ur-šu,
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44
, 89; li-ru-ru,
44
, 83.
IRRITU, curse: ir-ri-it,
42
, 25; ir-ri-tim,
42
, 36,
44
, 84, ir-ri-ti-ia,
42
, 23; ir-ri-tam,
44
, 82.
URŠU, bandit(?), forest(?): ur-ši-im,
4
, 10.
ERIŠTU, wise: e-ri-iš-tum,
3
, 28.
ERÊŠU, I, 1, to plant, to cultivate: e-ri-iš, 13, 6, 14, 24; i-ir-ri-iš, 10, 67; ir-risu, 13, 66; e-ri-ši-im, 14, 42, 37, 76; e-ri-ša-am, 13, 63.II, 1, mu-ri-iš, 3,
11.IV, 1, i-ni-ri-iš, 13, 67.
IRŠU, planted with: ir-ša-am,
14
, 45, 48.
IRRIŠU, farmer, tenant: ir-ri-šum,
13
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, 54, 58,
14
, 29,
15
, 1; ir-ri-ši-im,
13
, 37, 46,
31
, 4; ir-ri-za,
31
, 7.
IRRIŠÛTU, cultivation: ir-ri-šu-tim,
12
, 64.
IŠÛ, to have, to be: i-šu,
6
, 68,
14
, 58,
19
, 1, 20, 29, 37,
20
, 52,
22
, 36,
23
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, 68,
24
, 1,
30
, 11,
37
, 51,
41
, 76; i-ša,
40
, 83; i-ša-a,
41
, 102.
EŠÛ, I, 1, to confuse, to cause to err: li-ši,
43
, 23.
IŠÎTU, confusion, revolt: i-ši-tam,
44
, 5.
AŠÂBU, I, 1, to dwell, remain: uš-ša-ab,
6
, 30,
23
, 59,
28
, 81; uš-ša-am-ma,
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24
, 80; wa-ši-ib,
18
, 52; wa-aš-ba-at,
18
, 38,
21
, 59,
23
, 35,
25
, 28; wa-ša-ba-am,
25
, 3.
IŠDU, foundation: išid,
2
, 25,
43
, 24, 29; išdi-šu,
40
, 69; iš-da-ša,
1
, 24.
WAŠ?U, steep, difficult: wa-aš-tu-tim,
40
, 19.
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UŠUMGALLU, monarch [GAL.BUR]:
2
, 55.
IŠ?U, property: iš-ki-ši-in,
4
, 41.
WAŠRU, pious, meek: wa-aš-ru-um,
2
, 18.
AŠRU, place, where: a-šar,
17
, 8, 19,
18
, 61,
20
, 48, 69,
29
, 42,
42
, 87,
43
, 86,
44
, 2; aš-ri,
40
, 17; aš-ri-šu,
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1
, 65.
ÂŠERU, benefactor: a-še-ru,
3
, 68.
AŠÂRU, I, 1, to be righteous: i-ša-ra-at, 40, 45.III, 1, to rule with right: mušu-še-ir, 4, 54.III, 2, uš-te-ši-ir, 41, 38, li-iš-te-ši-ir, 41, 87; šu-te-šu-ur, 5, 16;
šu-te-šu-ri-im, 40, 62, 73; šu-te-šu-ra-am, 41, 77; mu-uš-te-še-ir, 43, 17.
AŠARIDU, first in rank: a-ša-ri-id,
4
, 23.
AŠŠUM, for the sake of, because: aš-šum,
13
, 58,
18
, 9,
21
, 97,
22
, 68,
24
, 52,
25
, 29, 62,
29
, 17,
33
, 35,
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35
, 87,
42
, 36.
UŠŠUŠU, neglect: uš-šu-ši-im,
19
, 41.
AŠŠATU, wife, woman:
22
, 75,
24
, 14, 15, 29, 41, 44,
31
, 45, 78, 93; aš-ša-at,
21
, 27, 41, 42, 55, 68, 77,
22
, 70,
23
, 33,
25
, 61; aš-ša-zu,
21
, 51,
22
, 12, 32, 43, 61, 66,
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24
, 75,
25
, 42,
26
, 75; ašša-zu,
19
, 57; aš-ša-tim,
21
, 50,
26
, 68,
27
, 53; aš-ša-ti-šu,
12
, 26, 34,
25
, 11; aš-ša-tam,
21
, 36,
24
, 66,
26
, 79,
27
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, 8, 56, 66, 72, 75.
EŠTEN, one: iš-te-en,
23
, 10,
29
, 14,
31
, 54; iš-ti-iš-šu,
28
, 30.
IŠTÂTU, first: iš-ti-a-at,
11
, 6,
16
, 56,
19
, 23.
IŠATU, fire: i-ša-tum,
9
, 52; i-ša-tim,
9
, 64,
44
, 31.
IŠTU, conjunction, after, from the time that: iš-tu, 15, 65, 23, 4, 22, 25, 6, 52,
26, 12, 29, 80, 30, 1, 13, 39, 10, 15.preposition, from: iš-tu, 23, 22, 25, 6.
IÂTI, personal pronoun, me: ia-ti,
1
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, 31,
42
, 12.
ITÛ, side: i-te-šu,
13
, 3, 8,
15
, 35, 37, 41,
16
, 43, 76.
ATTA, personal pronoun, thou: at-ta,
33
, 6,
39
, 98; at-ti,
33
, 7.
ITTI, with: it-ti,
6
, 28,
14
, 19, 39, 63,
15
, 49,
17
, 56,
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20
, 74,
21
, 6, 43, 71, 83,
24
, 41, 50, 58,
28
, 48, 71,
31
, 89,
32
, 70,
43
, 60.
ITULU, lying: i-tu-lim,
21
, 45; u-tu-lim,
25
, 72,
22
, 2.
ETELLU, lord: e-te-il,
3
, 70.
UTLU, bosom, side: ut-li-ia,
40
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, 49.
ATAPPU, ditch, canal: a-tap-pa-šu,
15
, 32.
ETÊ?U, III, 1, to transfer: u-še-ti-i?,
19
, 71.
ATÂRU, III, 1, to make great, to extend: u-ša-te-ru-šu,
1
, 19; mu-ša-te-ir,
3
, 2.
BÂ’IRU, constable [ŠU.?A]:
9
, 67,
10
, 8, 14, 31, 52,
11
, 14,
12
, 6, 12, 22, 51, 56.
BÂBU, gate, door: bâbi-šu,
35
, 50.
BABÂLU, I, 1, to bring, to carry (cf. Ungnad,ZA., XVII, 4): ba-bil, 2, 20.IV,
I, ib-ba-ab-lu-šum, 26, 45, 57, 72.
BIBLU, something brought, a present: bi-ib-lam,
26
, 35, 49, 62.
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BIBBULU, produce: bi-ib-bu-lum,
13
, 43,
14
, 5.
BÂBTU, loss, defects: ba-ab-ti-šu,
21
, 23; ba-ab-ti-ša,
23
, 64; ba-ab-ta-šu,
21
, 13, 17,
37
, 55.
BÛBÛTU, hunger: bu-bu-tam,
43
, 74.
BÊLU, III, 1, to overrule: uš-te-pi-el,
42
, 8, 30.
BÊLU, lord, master, owner: bêlum,
42
, 41; be-lum,
2
, 37,
3
, 24,
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41
, 21,
42
, 53,
43
, 19; be-el,
1
, 4,
7
, 13, 24, 40, 54, 59, 62,
8
, 47, 57,
9
, 10, 58, 61,
13
, 4, 9, 15, 30, 55, 64,
14
, 11, 35, 52,
15
, 49, 51, 54, 57, 63,
16
, 2, 5, 19, 23, 42, 47, 51, 67,
18
, 64, 73,
19
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, 2, 7, 43,
20
, 2, 10, 17, 19, 22, 75bis,
21
, 1, 3, 50,
25
, 29, 41, 50,
26
, 68,
29
, 64,
30
, 5, 17,
34
, 71,
35

MAP OF BABYLONIA

[1 ]Or, cult.
[2 ]Whose help enables one to attain his desire.
[3 ]Literally, who planted, cultivated.
[1 ]Better to read with Winckler, [nu-r]a-am.
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[1 ]Peiser, e-la a-na la-?a-zi-im ri-?a.
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